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pastoral work

with the churches.

We love to see

PY

evangelists and other

workers have energy, push, in their
character,—but would have . them distinguish ‘between
these, and rashness

STAR,

BOSTON AND

er despair, for the resources and

ty of Divine Providence alike

benigni-

transcend

all the causes of our perplexity and fear.
‘We have been rapt and lost in anticipation of the numberless changes in the
condition of earthly existence directly vis-

ible in the path of the héw phonic art.

other class

CHICAGO,
of people.

saqon cease to bea

rare

JULY

A Hebrew
avis

in

will

college,

and as soon as Hebrew youth fairly begin
to study for high intellectual, professional
and social rank, they will begin to carry
off a very large share of honors in every
department. For my own part, I have
no doubt that this change is a harbinger
of the promised rehabilitation of the nation. And look at Turkey !
Vipin.

Ae

38, 1878S.
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EXCHANGE NOTES AND QUOTES.
When we rise up. Brother, sister, it is your
Most of the philosophical objections to debt and mine. * It is a sacred debt. Are
prayer rest on some false conception of we able to lift it at once, and send back
the missionaries? Does not the Omniscient
God.— Zion's Herald.
;
:
God, who called us to this field, know
Our fathers knew the force of words that we are able? And if we
do not,

when they talked about “‘caperiencing re-

ligion.”— Congregationalist.
One of the most notable omissions of
this Congress is the failure, either by law
or through the proposal of an amendment
to the Congitation, to make any provision
in respecto future presidential elections.

will he not take away the vineyard from us
and give it to others? The Moeravians, numbering about 16,000 in Rurope, raised the last

The announcement that the microphone
will make the softest stroking of a camel’s
year, $86,000 for their foreign mission work.
Is there
Terms :—$3.00
per year; if paid strictly
a faint heart among us that doubts
hair pencil, or of an incipient moustache,
* IN ADVANCE, $2.50. See the Sth page of
whether a denomination of nearly 80,000 Chrissound like the inter-crashing of forest
this paper.
tians, is able tosbear the financial burden of our
BATES THEOLOGICAL ANNIVERSA> +o
brfanches in a tempest, has alarmed in:
RIES.
India mission?
Tell it not in Gath.”, We
considerate, nervous people, who do not
are able, abundantly able, to go up and pos.
I write in the very heart of Commence- reflect that they need not use the micro- THE BIBLICAL SCHOOL AT WHITES- — Independent.
sess the land
Christ, plant mission stations,
TOWN.
ment week, and so can not estimate the
The modern idea which is becoming so and Christian forschools
phone when the young man is around in
which shall be centers of
In
his
address,
which
is
full
of
interest,
general result: but only.say,that thus far,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1878.
any of his first eighteen years. As for especially to the alumni of Whitestown popular and prevalent, of arranging for light, irradiating all that dark region occupied
the exercises including especially theEulo| general sociely, it knows how to protect. Seminary, Rev. E. D. Morris, D. D., thus summer Sunday-school and other open- by theqthree and a half millions of souls whom *
gium on Mr. Bates, of Sunday afternoon,
of nature God.has consigned to our care. Let us then,
itself; and even in private particular spoke of the Biblical School when con- air assemblies where the charms
TRUST.
promise to be of something more than
are so abounding, has hoth reason and re- without faltering, put one hand to the work,
calls, the youth who has it all in his own nected with that institution, and especially
and at once hurl this barrier from our pathJust as God leads, T onward go,
ordinary interest. Yesterday, Tuesday,
ligion for its base.— Il. Christian Weekly.
hand, will not venture to be too audibly
way.
:
Oft amid thorns and briers seen;
of two of its teachers, both of whom have
was Theological School day, and everyThe only effect of Mrs. Jenks's testihirsute to suit her—if that is possible.
God does not yet his guidance show,
Easily, very easily, it can be done. Twenty
been
long
known
to
our
readers:
thing passed offto the satisfaction of all.
money has been to confirm the public cents from each member of the denomination
But in the end it shall be seen
‘What we want, however, for the present
This only excepted. It was a matter of
The
Biblical
School
to
which
I
have
reopinion that the various Louisiana politi- will pay this debt and return the missionaries.
How by a loving Father's will,
distress, ought to be easily produced by
general remark, that the time ofthe gradFaithfnl and true, he leads me still.
This plan was presented at the late session of
ferred, remained for ten years a consti- cians, male and female, who are mixed
the all-inventing Edison, and would make
— Lampertus, 1625.
the N. H. Yearly Meeting held in Dover, and
uating exercising was too early in the
tuent
feature
of
the
seminary,
with
the
up
in
this
business,
are not, as a rule, to
his everlasting fortune in a single Fourth
in a few minutes several hundred dollars, were
RE EN
i
Su
week to accommadate that class from
of July. Itis simply a subjective micro- general course of study usually followed be credited under oath, whatever they secured. Dr. J. L. Phillips led the subscripabroad,
who
are
especially
interested
in
in
such
schools.
At
its
organization
here,
may say.— Christian Unios.
phone, which will magnify sound only to
G00D TURNED TO EVIL.
tion by his own pledge of $100; several pastors
them. It would seem that the Theologlical
PU
SN.
followed with pledges to raise sums which
*-4
the wearer. Attached to the ears of the in 1844, Rev. Moses M. Smart, A. M.,and
School, claiming only one session out of small boy
BY REV. O. E. BAKER,
should be equivalent to twenty cents per memor of the big rowdy, it avill de- Rev. J. J. Butler, D. D., were appointed
MISSION WORK.
the half a dozen of the week, should have
ber from each of their churches. A dear sisas
instructors.
In
1849
the
former,
who
velope enough ready-made noise for a
The good apostle said, “When I would the most
ter, who, a short time since, gave $25 for the
opportune one practicable.
had
also
given
instruction
while
the
school
rousing celebration ; the smallest popgun
CONDUCTED BY REV. G. C. WATERMAN,
‘ Girls’ Boarding Hall,” and who had just givdo good, evilis present with me,” and This is so obvious, that doubtless an arwas at Parsonsfield , retired from service ;
en $100 for the India Bible School, gave her
“no marvel, for Satan himself is trans- rangement to this end will be effected for or the snap of a parlor match will give and in 1851, Rev. John Fullonton, D. D.,
ALL AND ALWAYS.
pledge for $20 for the the debt. One touching
-him
great
guns.
Then,
municipal
ordiformed into an angel of light.” Good the time to come.
;
academic
It is said that one of the Wesleys once incident brought to mind the widow’s two
nances might successfully limit the ex- previously employed in the
and evil are strangely associated, often
The graduating exercises took place in
course,
became
a
teacher
in
this
depart- accounted for the rapid spread of Meth- mites, when Jesus sat in the temple watching
plosions
of
the
day
to
crackers
of
the
in such a manner as to look very much the forenoon, and were listened to by a
ment. Three years later the school was odism by saying that they were ‘all at the Treasury. A man arose and said, *“ Iam
weakest description.
Or, better still, inas though some unprincipled, schemy be- choice audience with marked interest. No
again transplanted to New Hampton,New it and always at it,” and this terse little poor-and old and blind, Anxious to come to the
directly to suppress the din, boys running
Yearly Meeting, I borrowed money to pay my
ing, of dangerous power, were perverting audience of more intelligence and wrapped
at large on ‘the. Fourth without micro- Hampshire, where it was continued for sentence contains within itself a principle expenses. Ihave had fifty cents given me. I
good to evil ends.
attention could be demanded by any rea- phones on their ears, might be arrested, sixteen years. In 1870, after an existence which, put’ into operation, will insure’ ~will give half of it towards the debt. AsI am
In the beginning of the anti-slavery
of thirfy years, during which period about success to many an enterprise.
sonable ambitien of public speakers. like dogs without muzzles; while
If only blind, will some one come and get it ? Af
those
ter the presentation of his humble offering,
struggle, would-be reformers undertook Without any attempt at discrimination, I provided
with the attachment would get three hundred young men were trained in the real friends, those who hearfily de- a good brother placed in his hands a $10. bill—
the enterprise with a spirit and policy, may say that every part of the five delivit
for
the
Christian
ministry,
it
was
finally
sire its success, will all go to work for another testimony to the truth of the Seriptand associated with this, other and ob- ered, was packed with thought, and be- all the noise they ' could endure, from a discontinued, a theological department inminimum combustion of powder.
an object and keep steadily at it, there ure, “ There is that giveth and yet increasMiJjectionable objects, embarrassing the co- | hind every thought was a manifest purIt eth.” While we have few members that can
crophonic boy attachments could and stead of it being established in Bates Col- can be little doubt of the final issue.
operation of many
good anti-slavery pose. Each speaker came to the front,
would of course be graduated in power, lege in Lewiston, Maine, of which. Drs. may not at first go on rapidly, but it goes not give as much as this poor, old, blind man—
Christians. . This was followed by a went to his work as though he had somefrom moderate magnifiers of about one Butler and Fullonton became instructors, surely and goes all the time, and gains and thisis more than the«~proposed sum—we
storm of denunciation, from blatant in- thing to say, and said it, as though he inand in which the latter still remains. In momentum as it goes. It must succeed ‘have many whom God has entrusted with a
hundred to one thousand
volumes,
for
fidels,
‘Tipon
the
Christian
church— | tended to make an impression.
1873, a similar department
for the West in the end. It is just this that the plan of large share of earthly goods, some of whom
If any children more or less
controlled by paare soon to be called to account for their stewJrotherhood of thieves,” «* Enemies of | criticism were admissable,” it would be,
was created in connection with Hillsdale raising funds for cur Missionary and Ed- ardship. Among this number, are there not
rental
sense,
up
to
regular
ear-splitters,
Progress,” &c., &e.
o
{ that now and then a thought found place,
“a pail of double-million magnifying College, in Michigan, and to the leading ucational Societies, now being pushed by those whom the Master is moving to give $1,So now, inthe ‘temperance reform. | alittle too intricate, or compressed for
chair in this department Dr. Butler was in our Financial Secretary, is designed to 000; or $500,- or $100, towards canceling this
microphones,”
as Sam
Weller would
Men who have no other ohject hut tem- want of time into a toa narrow space to be
that year transferred.
' secure. If we can only get our ‘people debt? Do they not hear him saying,
have said of his ears, (counsel's question
perance, no other branches of Christian | Lgraspediat
v vie]
gave my life for thee!
once by the “general hearer. modified nccordingtyy
if this tial of Bar| Of-the-two-men just narod; it is-proper |
abit we
What bas thou given forme ¥
work toheonsult, and have no care for | Still the genial faces, and as it would
dell vs. Pickwick could have been put off that something further should be said on shall hear no more of debts and feeble inAnd then may love for Christ and the souls
harmonizing ohjects and measures, are
seem the warm congratulations of the en- until the present day,—for the usual unre- this occasion. Dr. Butler was graduated terests and embarrassments and inability he died to save, move every pastor to ‘act at
often ready to censure the ministry, and tire congregation as it retired, or as it
strained and stimulated little savage of at Bowdoin College in 1837, and again at to make the needed appropriations. Our once in presenting to his poeple, the matter of
Christians generally if they are not ready rather lingered at the close of the exerAndover Theological Seminary in 1843. treasuries will, at least, never be empty this debt and the plan for its removal. May
our modern sweet
homes.
Gracious
to endorse all their measures, and to drop
cise sufliciently testifiedto the success of mother! do but think
all carefully ponder the suggestions in Bro.
Having already had some experience in nor overdrawn.
Brethren, pastors and
of
the
solace
to
everything at the call of the temperance the effort.
Waterman’s article in last week’s issue of the
teaching,
he
was
in
that
year
elected
as
laymen,
Jet
us
set
about
securing
your headaches when a pair of little patthis Star, “ Don’t Put it Off”?
i
apostle.
In the afternoon, Missionary Phillips
Begin ourselves
tering slippers on a boy's feet will be as principal of the Clinton Seminary. Trans- condition of things.
A
PAST
TRYING
CRISIS.
In many places, large clubs of reform- addressed the Alumni in his very best
good to him as a regiment of cavalry ferred to the Biblical School in 1844, and and do all we can to get every body else’
The present is mot the most trying crisis
ed drunkards and temperance workers,
vein. He attempted to set forth, and did thundering down
sharing its fortunes through the various- to do the same.
stairs, and thick boots
through which our foreign mission has passare organized, and the reformation com- set forth in consecutive argument, and in
changes just described, he has now, for
will be nowhere!
ed. Only five or six years ago, it was in great
THE REGULAR WORK.
mitted to them. Many are inexperienced. glowing terms, the obligation and duty inMoreover, it is a poor rule, and certain- thirty-four years, been engaged in the
straits. But two male 4nd five female mis~
There
is
always
danger
that
the
pushMany have no respect for religion, and dissolubly binding on every Christian pasly unworthy of Edison’s genius, that won't special work of theological instruction. | ing of a specialty in benevolent work sionaries were left inthe field Bro: Be Bo
measures are adopted, prejudicial to the tor to help carry to completion in his own
work both ways, and already a call for He has published a treatise on Christian may draw away funds from and diminish Smith had just fallen at his post. Earnest
interests of religion.
Example, Chris- personal work the commission of our
for help had repeatedly crossed the wa~
the macrophone has come up to Mento Theology, and also two volumes of com- interest in the regular work of the or- cries
ters, but the Treasury then, as now, was in:
tian workers are overlooked.
Sabbaths dying Lord; to give the gospel to the
mentary
on
the
New
Testament,
which
Park, that we may be sure will not be
though not so'deeply.
At length the
ganization engaged in it. Thus, to illus- arrears,
and Sabbath evenings devoted to mass whole world.
answer was wafted back, that the Board had
unheeded. If Edison can magnify a whis- have been very favorably received. A
voted to send no new laborers, that the mis-meetings, interrupting and often breakThe following four points were largely per to a lion's roar, why can't he aggra- diligent, scholarly, devout man, and an trate, the efforts for the Training School sion
must work on as best it could, that Dr.
tm India, for the Girls’ Hall at Storer Col- Bacheler
ing down the regular Sabbath church and effectively elaborated, viz.: Every
would return to their help as soon
earnest
and
successful
teacher,
he
is
still
vate the voice of the stale fish vender
lege, for the payment of the Foreign as he could raise his passage money. The fol-services. And, if pastors advise other pastor should understand and accept this
remembered
with
deep
respect
by
all
who
like a sucking dove, and make the piefrom one remaining in the field, gives
Mission debt, are special and unusual alowing,
plans; they and the church, and Chris- commission.
faint idea of the pungent sorrow of the misapple man roar you an’ ’twere any night- enjoyed his fellowship or his instruction
sion
on
the
reception of this answer:
tians generally, are placed in unenviable
matter,
in
a
certain
sense,
outside
of,
or,
He should obtain for himself, and im- ingale? When the ears of the small and here.
long oppressed spirit must tell its tale
perhaps better, additional ‘to our regular of ““sadMy disappothtinent.
comparison to the temperance cause, as a | part to his people fresh missionary intelliYou know that for
Concerning Dr. Fullonton, I may: as a work. These
large boy shall be satiated by the microin the aggregate amount many months, we have been pleading for help.
means of usefulness.
The church must
gence.
\
phone, and those of the reasonable human pupil speak with a freedom which springs
It matters not who, but some ofus were sinkbuild the trains and construct the road,
He should urge his people to pray reg- being shall be protected by the macro- from closer acquaintance, and from a to something considerable, and very like- ing beneath burdens too heavy for us, so we
cried
out to God and to his people for help.
ly
some
may
feel
like
excusing
them"and furnish freight,—and must then be { ularly for the success of the gospel in
phone from the maddening uproar of deeper sense of personal indebtedness.
Not one word of cheer came back to us. Our
censured, unless willing to let some rash | pagan lands.
selves
to
some
extent
from
taking
hold
of
Plea seem to send back a hollow. echo, so cold
;
cats and other songsters by night, of A graduate of Dartmouth, from which inand cruel that we could hardly believe it had
adventurer, ditch the train and bankrupt
He should instruct his people in the roosters at daybreak, of butcher's calls stitution he subsequently received his the regular work as strongly and ener- reached
America.
The very silence became
getically as they otherwise would, bethe corporation.
grievous, and we looked at one another and
| Christian idea of consecration of property. and musical practice in the forenoon, of honorary degree, he came to Clinton as a
Are the kind hearts all dead in fatherHardly less to be deplored is the perverThe concluding part of the address was street cries all day, and even of the Sixth teacher in the summer of 1843, and in cause of what they have done for these asked—*
? Are we Suite forgotten ¥ Then our
things. Let us not forget that all the ordi- land
sion and abuse of the present evangelis- exceptionally fine. Thought rolled in on
distress deepened, and as if our Heavenly
Avenue elevated railway—oh,
in that 1844 took the place of Dr. Butler as prinnary work must be kept up and the ordi- Father would put the crucial test to our faith,
tic type of Christian work. That Moody thought, vexing the very vocabulary for
good time coming will not’ life be sweet cipal. This place he held for several nary expenses must be met just the same .our little band was reduced by the removal of
and others are God-sent, we have never sufficiently expressive words for their uta patient and earnest worker, whose calm
years. In 1851 he was made a professor
once more to man.
and hearty words had often reassured our
doubted, and that the evangelistic mode terance, attaining and holding the very
in the Biblical School, though he contin- as ever. These specialties are of little face
souls.
From his death-bed, our deEx-Judge Hilton builded better than he
worth if the regular work is to be left to faltering
of work was to gain larger prominence, hight of Christian eloquence. His very
parting
brother
sent
us the watchword,
ned to teach in the academic course until
knew,—not in the Women’s Hotel, per‘Trust
in
the
Lord.”
We laid his body down
lag and suffer on their account.
These
in the great work of recovering this lost soul, withal too large for a little body,
his
connection
with
the
institution
was
to
rest
until
the
glorious
morning
of the resworld, we have hoped. = But that every seemed to expand and pervade the whole haps,—in fact, he builded without know- finally closed by the transfer of the Bibli- we must provide for in addition to our urrection, and brushing away the fast falling
ing
it
at
all,—when
he
stung
the
already
girded our loins for fresh toil in the
ape of Moody is divinely sent, we serfous- house and to set every heart aglow for
cal School to New England. During this ordinary contributions or we shall fail to tears,
field made doubly dear by our cherished dead.
restless social ambition of the Jews to a
accomplish ‘what we desire.
We
must
ly doubt. That evangelists are so call- God and the world,
And while we toiled, we prayed, and looked
period of eleven years he was president of
Juror, by expelling the rich banker Silliover the sea, for the coming of some welcome
ed, who, to gain hotoriety, to atiract an
If there was a pastor, of whom a goodthe board of trustees and was concerned not ‘“ rob Peter to pay Paul.” The times helper. We said, surely this. death will touch
a special sacrifice, a special of- hearts that our plea has failed to reach. Let
audience, indulge in all sorts of excen- ly number were present, who did not re- man from the Grand Union Hotel at Sar- in many ways in the general management demand
tricities, tale-telling, often of the most solve to carry a spark of that fire to his atoga, on the ground that Jews were not of the seminary. The burden of remov- fering, and let us not withdraw itfrom our us wait patiently three months longer. We
id wait * ** + += That vote [to send no new
regular contributions. Let us meet.it by mssionarylfell
ridictilons character, &o., &e., we seri- own pmipitand congregation, I have not acceptable to the select society of that reon our ears like a death knell.
ing the debt incurred by the transfer restsort.
The
Jews
are
coming
out
in
wealth
God
forgive us’! but we felt smitten in the
extra
effort,
extra
economy;
special
self
ously doubt. We have heard out West, met with him. It seemed to many as the
ad largely on him, and the financial care denial and special saving.
and sore. To this hour that cruel vote
Only thus face
that Moody was inthe employ of Barpum. last charge of this missionary of ours be- and ostentation,—suddenly exaggerated of the institution
stands unrepealed.
Brethren, hear the ary of
fell mainlyon his shouldjust
now
by
the
immense
and
lucrative
shall we really meet the emergency and perishing millions !—see your soldiers new
Of course, we have never believed it. fore going ¢“ hence again to the gentiles.”
ers.
A
large
part
of
the
time
he
preachmade Favesrogard a widow’s tears
and
But what if’ unsent evangelists go abroad, And he will assuredly be attended by smoker's trade, which they almost monop- ed from Sabbath to Sabbath in addition afford permanent relief to our heavily seid help at once to Balasore: * *
J
olize ; and at this juncture, a new sign 6f
laden
burden-bearers.
Retrenchment
means
dismissing
our
native
: using questionable means—theatrical per- prayers and a sympathy rarely before
helpers,
breaking
up
our
schools,
discontintthe times appeai's forgotten, in the carry- to his seminary work. How. wisely and
PRESENT TRYING CRISIS OF OUR FOREIGN
formances, telling thrilling experiences, | known to any one of the many who. have
ing our tours among the people, and in many
ing oft by a'young Jew of the DeForest faithfully all this was done, and with
MISSION,
other ways cutting down a work alreadly com=
their conversions from desperate wickedleft our shores.
A WITNESS,
what
singleness
of
heart
and
earnestness
|
prize, considered the highest honor. of
and sanctified impudence.
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ness to grace hardly less

pressed to

desperate, all to

attract the populace—is not the principle
Barnum-like,

after

all?

They

come

among us with authority, ordering all the

pastors.and choirs into line, interrupting
Vall the regular means of grace,continuing

_ While they Please and leaving when they
get ready ; sometimes refusing to furnish
credentials, disclaiming any ‘church authority over them, refusing to be amenable to any denomination, administering

baptism and

the

Supper, ~the

latter es-

pecially, . without. pretending to having
everreceived ordination by any church :

generally emphasizing Christian character ’d
and Christian

unity,

at

expense of

church organization andorder, &o.; &e.
Sometimes they seemto leave

a little

En

NEW

YORK

a

qe Cb

ST

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York June 27, 1878.

Summer

heat

at length!

saw such a season in our

Who

ever

climate?

This

27th of June is the first day this vear when
I have found it uncomfortable to write in
a full woolen suit in my ‘north’ room.
Now

it is ‘Sans

coat,

sans

vest,

sans

boots, sans"—well, not *‘Sans ying.”
—that is still, we may hope, as

iar

off as

the Fourth of July, at least.
But that dreadful degenerate day is sure
to come again, and even now it is nigh at
hand, and our municipal authorities are

Whether the iirigation has been a profita.
ble affair,

}

We say freely, we believe in evangel‘Sue

‘work, and that we ouglit to have

more of good, Sound, judicious évangel181s, but we do believe in love and

order,

witnesses to his labor combine to bear

southern

truthful testimony. To the’ influence of
his personal character and to the value
of his direct work as a teacher, few among
his pupils would hesitate to certify in ar-

more piteous still from our foreign field. May
ter. Don’t lift your hands im pious horrer at
God, in his infinite love,inecline us, in like manthe plain, strong word.
It tells the unvarnishner, to listen to this agonizing ¢ry also.
| edtruth: * * * * + Not dead yet, but crushed and
dying, we tell the churches this, that though
Missionaries, disabled in their warfare with
we die willingly for the seiils of these benightSatan’s hosts in India, who came home for reed millions, it is none the less manslaughter
cuperation, are now ready to return to their
in you to allow it. ‘Think of a reserve army
field of conflict. Alas! there is not only no of 70,000 quietly looking on, and let seven
soldiers fight and fall alone in the face and fire
money in the Treasury, but there is an
ugly
of such a host ag Satan.commands in India. I
debt,” that must first be lifted. For some time
know that I speak the mind of all my associa~

dent terms.

and to enjoy it by themselves.
Consequently,they have participated but slight-

have had the privilege of sitting as a learn-

Among those at whose feet I

ly in the general progress of society and

in the mingled

er, I can name none who
ness

of his

gentleness

instruction,

surpassed him
and decisive-

in the - mental

quickening that seemed to flow off from
him’as an inspiration, and in the impres-

mission.

And

now

comes

another

receipts for our Foreign Mission had failed to
meet expenditures, so that the indebtedness of
the Society had been constantly accumulating
till recently it reached the sum of about $8.000.

erable saturnalia of the whole immature
majority of the community let loose with

onee more tryingto decide whether it is

arms in their hands and without restraint.

finement.

has

completes his fortieth year of service as

The best we have ever heen able to venture, is the rigid restriction of "explosives
in the city to the twenty-four hours between midnight of the third and midnight

helped them prodigiously in this direetion ; though it is possible they may never
feel grateful to him personally for it.

teacher, in academy,college and seminary.

an unexpected quarter.

in what they

of te fourth.

They

Judge

Hilton,

I repeat,

are so well off, that the restraint

of

But hope has arisen from poverty and parsimony will hinder them
We should

nev-

»

set out

for,

less than any

Eet

God be thanked that he opened ears to hear,
and hearts to respond to#helate cry from our

race, had no ambition but to amass wealth

culture, and are now remarkably behind-.
-hand and outre in many respects,
for so ca-

crippling and ~disfigut emest.

somebody else wtite of this—my heart revolts.
and turns away from a picture so dark and so.

of purpose, both the records of the seminary and the voices of those whe were

pable and successful a race. Equally unmistakable is also their new impulse to sion made by his character and conduct For nine months supplies were withheld from
assert a peerage in society. It will cost as a Christian man. It is nearly a gener- the schools for Christian instruction ‘and
them a long struggle now, of course ; but ation since we met, but the memory of his for the support of the native preachers,
" thrus painfully crippling the work of the misthey are able to* do it, and intelligent words, his spirit, his life, lingers with me sion* | Not merely a cry of distress, but a
enough to discover how itis to be done; | still as an abiding impulse along the line “howl of agony from the remnant of our braves
i. e., by making themselves the peers of of a true and manly Christian c¢onsecra- who are holding our India fort, pierces the ears
any other race in intellectuality and re- tion. I may add that the present summer of our Board, and, moved by it, they have sent

_ good with us, but often a great dedl of possible to abate by any means the intolibbish, and when,
after the flood, We
have: repaired fences, filled excavations,
removed. the rubbish, we are in doubt

Yale College. These eighteen centuries.of
combined proscription and self-exclusion
from participation in the public and social life of the nations, among whom they
have been scattered, have depressed .the
Jews into a life and a character of the
purest materialism.
They have, as a

May he be permitted to close his half
century of such service, beloved of men,
and honored and rewarded by him whom
it has been the crowning joy of his life to
serve.

2,000 for the relief of the mission,thus increasing our indebtedness to about $10,000!!! Let
us look these figures fairly in the face. Let us
bear them in our minds when we lie down and
~The native preachers devote their whole
time
to the work, daily preaching Christ to their
countrymen, receiving for the support of their
families and themselves the meager salary of $4 or
$0 per month.
;

disgraceful,

It can not be.

Should there bé neither relmforcement nor
retrenchment; there is left for us .man-slaugh-~

tes in the mission, when 1 say that there .can

be no retrenchment here.

we can

die, but turn

We can

away

suffer

perishing

and

souls

from God’s store-house, we can nof, and we
shall not. Just so Jong as strength lasts, we
shall hold up:the standard for the Hindoos
and the poor Santals, and if

we shall fall as our

beloved

our post, and count it a

God so

wills

brother fell,

it,

at

blessed privilege t00,

{veup life itself in so glorious a cause.”
00 Goo it to say, that the presentation of the
facts respecting that crsis ofthe mission,resulted in the organization of the K'ree Baptist Wo| man’s Miss. Soc., and Bro. Bacheler and wife .
with three more missionaries

were

soon

on

their way to strengthen the hearts’ and hands
of the fainting toilers. Now that as a people
we are being brought face to face with the pres-

mission, somehow
ent enibrassments of the
we have faith in God and in our brethren, that
be . lifted, But
will
debt-incubus
not only this
that the missionariesnow at home will soon be
on their return passage witha strong réinforcement. For this end, let us all earnestly work
and pray, and our God will soon give us the
victory.
M.M.
H. HiLLS.

»h
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in incarnate

GOLDEN TEXT:
“ And Jesus increased in
wisdom and stature, and in favor with
Luke

2:52.

should accompany

\

that they, like him,

religions

Notes and Hints.
grew.”

The physical

development of Christ was
any

other

child.

like that of

¢ Waxed

strong in

spirit.”
His mental powers matured.
The connection of mind and body is so
close and intricate that their development
is simultaneous.
The brain, as the seat
“and instrument of the soul's manifestation,

must limit, by its growth,

the powers of

the soul.
Jesus put himself into the
limits of an infant, of a boy, of a youth, of
a man.
:
«« Filled with wisdom.”

No

act of folly

nor word, nor thought of folly ever marred the youthful record of our Lords his* tory. Wise in all deportment and speech
he showed himself.
¢ Grace of God.”
‘Grace means favor, approval.
The favor
of God was given to Christ.
“ Went to Jerusalem every year.” The
Jewish law

required

the

adult

males,

repair to Jerusalem to attend the feasts.

lived in little booths

__while there, and retired as they came.It

appears that the parents of Jesus were, ut
of his

absence, and

thinking he wasin the

caravan. Such carelessness could hardly
be equaled in modern times. Night led
them to inquire for their son.
“ 4 day's journey.” All day long they
kept on towards Nazareth, and traveled a
distance of twenty or thirty miles. ““KinsJolk and acquaintance.”
Who lived in

Nazareth.

Where there-are no parents, the

Sunday-

school is to do the work of father and
mother as far as possible; but where
there are parents the Sunday-school is not
to do their work for them. The Sundayschool, instead of being a reservoir for
the family to empty its responsibilities
into, ought to throw back upon the parents a knowledge and consciousness of
their duty to take care of their children at
home. Otherwise,Sunday-schools will be
more an injury than a benefit. It is not
until a child 1s prayed with by its mother,

It isher voice, her eye, and

her

the angel,

“¢ When he was twelve.”
At this age
Jewish boys were required to begina
trade, ceased to be called little,” were
treated more as men, and henceforth began to wear phylacteries.
They were
now termed *‘ sons of the law,” because
now regarded as responsible for moral
conduct.
¢ Fulfilled the days.”
The
feast lasted eight days.
« Went a day's
Journey.”
The visitors to Jerusalem

traveled all day

PreLMINARY WORK.
It ought to be
a part, and an important part,of the work
of every Sunday-school to insist that children shall be educated before they come
-to the Sunday-school ; and that father and
mother shall be their primary teachers.

ligion.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

NEWS.

It is proposed to celebrate, in the year
1881, the centenary of the founding of

that event, was called the Passover.

the start, unmindful

ple of obedience to his parents can not be
followed without making children and
households happy.

influence,and his looking up to her as toa
goddess, that does the work.
There is
no influence to open the minds of children
to the truth like love for their parents.
It is the plow of love that opens the furrow of faith in which first may be sown
the seed of the Word.

in his visitation, passed over.
Hence,
this annual feast, in commemoration of

camein caravans,

respect their

(4) that his exam-

gers for her when Sunday comes, that he
begins to be educated in a genuine .re-

Females were not required to attend. The
statement here made denotes the piety
of Mary and Joseph.
¢¢ Passover.” The
angel of death smote all the first born of
Egypt, except in the homes of those who
had sprinkled their door-posts with the
Such homes

should

teachers;

not until he cries on her knee, has heard
her tell stories from the Bible, and hun-

three times a year, at the feasts of the
Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles, to

blood of a lamb.

their parents to the

Sunday-schools.

Secretary of the

r.

Franklin

Allen,

International ‘Sunday-

school committee, will, this summer, con-

fer with the London Sunday-school Union
in relation to the arrangements for this
event.

:

The colored -Sunday-schools of Macon,
Ga., had a parade, a short time since.
They had 4,000 in their procession, and
that fact, and that it was half a mile long,

was very encouraging to their pride. - The
picnic that followed was just as enjoyable to them as the entertainment at the
| -elose-of
the
~parade—wns—to
the
white children. We notice, also, that a
colored Sunday-school, connected with
the Second Presbyterian .church in St.
Louis, has determined to support three
or four needy schools in the West, * irre-

spective of color.”
Those who help the
colored schools down South may yet find
that it is a good investment.
The American S. S. Union held

its fif-

Hence, the company of which

Joseph and Mary

were . members,

were

—— citizens
of Nazareth. — “After
three days |

they found kim.”
clude

the

This is thought to in-

day of retuim, of

search, and

of the second departure.
They might
have had no reason for. thinking that Je-

sus would prefer to be at the temple rath
_erthan

elsewhere

in Jerusalem,

and so

not have looked there for him.

.temple.”

¢ In the

In some exterior court where

the doctors discoursed and taught the
people. He ceuld not enter certain courts
‘there.

“In the midst of the doctors.”
“¢ doctors” were

The

¢‘ teachers,”as the word

might have been translated. The subject
of their instructions was the law.
Their
mode of teaching was to invite and answer questions.
Christ is said to have

‘been listeningto their words and asking
them questions. Some have thought that
his spirit was not that of a learner, but
that of a cross-examiner.
Of this there
- 48 no proof.

Two numbers of the ‘‘ Yosemite Assembly,” a four-page monthly issued by
the California State Sunday-school Association, have been published.
For the
Yosemite Sunday-school
Assembly of
1879, an undenominational chapel

is to be

erected. The design is tc build it during
the present season, and to have it completed and ready for dedication at the
time of the assembly in June, 1879.

The

matter has been:taken up by the State Executive Committee,

a plan

ing has been adopted, and
mittee appointed to have
the erection and procuring
for it. The building will
seat two hundred, and
$3,000.

for

the build-

a special comsupervision of
of funds to pay
be of wood, will
will cost about

Justly spoken: ‘ There ought to be,”
says the S. S. Teacher, ** a pretty vigorous war commenced in the Sunday-school
against tobacco. It is the filth that borders the stream of drunkenness.
When
once a boy has set his

foot

in

that, he is

countries, mature earlier than in temper-

liable to be whirled away by the fiercer
torrent just beyond. Although there is a
growing sentiment against its use among
professing Christians, there-is an alarming increase in the habit itself.”

-ate latitudes. The mind of Christ had no
‘imperfections. It was in love with ev-

gelist for Georgia, has started,at Atlanta,

¢ Astonished at his understanding.” The

children in Palestine,and generally in hot

-ery truth, clear in its perceptions,

in its reasonings,

broad

grasp.

|

and

sound

firm in its

. * When they saw him they were amazed.” Because he was so earnestly en.gaged in this business, suited to one of
older years ; because they knew so little

-of his true nature; because he valued,

more than heme, the truth of God. Their
amazement was not without delight.
“¢ His mother said to him.”
Because her
anxiety for him had been deeper than
that of Joseph. She had a true mother's

heart.

Hence,

when she saw him, she

sas the first to speak.
““ Why hast thouso dealt with us?”

A

«sharp censure for causing them this anxdety and: loss of time. ,‘¢ Thy father and
I have sought thee sorrowing.”

Mary, but Joseph

over their lost son.

Not only

also, was distressed

Was

Jesus ever re-

_ proved before, or afterwardsby his parents? If

they

‘course into error,

converted

this

infalliblg

they may have reprov-

-ed him, otherwise not.
“My father’s business.”

:

They did not

know, what business the father had given

to Jesus
to do.

That he had some high

. «calling they had not forgotten,
but they

Rev. T. C. Boykin, Baptist State Evana new monthly newspaper called The
Georgia Baptist Worker.
It, is designe
specially to reach the Sunday-schoo
workers of the State. The editor says:
‘“ The Worker will devote itself most
earnestly to imciting Georgia Baptists to
do all they possibly can,
by systematic
benevolence, andby thoroughly organized evangelical and Sunday-school work,
to elevate our churches to the highest
possible state of efficient usefulness.”
Dr. Trumbull thus speaks of Mr.
Franklin Allen, the new chairman of the
Executive Committee of the International
Sunday-school Association: ¢ As Secretary of ‘the American Silk Association,
Mr, Allen is known as a business man
of experience and executive ability. In

Sunday-school circles he is Known for his
connection with Olivet chapel in New
York city, where he has done much to
give the Sunday-school a foremost
place
among schools of its character.
Hisdolightful Christian spirit commends him to
all who know him.” His address is 93

Duane St,, N.Y.

j

Dr. Patton begins an article on ¢ Children in the Congregation? in the S. 8.
Times thus : ¢¢ There are

of our congregations.,

children

in all

There are pastors

who have never observed the fact, and its

announcement may occasion an incredulous smile,
These pastors are probably

Jone sighted, and can not see much be~ vwaited for
it in the future; and what it yond their manuscript on the pulpit Bible,

‘was, they could not see.. The

necessity

of doing the will
of the Father, Christ
deeply felt. He came from heaven to do

or anything smaller than a man or woman.
Thisis a pity; for it is a beautiful

spectacle to stand in a pulpit, and to no-

tice the families as they come in,and stow

that will. He knew whence and why themselves away in the pews—at each
, he came, knew that he was more than a ‘end a parent, the father guarding the

‘pian, and that by his own voluntary
hu4niliation, he, who was once in the form

door and the mother filling the vemote
corner, while between sit the children,

boys and girls in a comely row.”

ences, we have reason to think,

are now

We all know that wearesinners.
Yet,
we are not the transgressors we might

more extensively bestowed than in some
ages past; and in Christian lands, itis
presumed, most persons of mature years,
as well as children and youth in large

have been, had we not beén held back by

numbers, experience

Divine power and goodness. None of us
ever kept himself from a single sin by
his own unaided efforts.
It is well to
realize this; and it may be profitable to
reflect upon the instrumentalities which
God employs in restraining us.
He withholds many from sinful excesses, through the influence of a virtuous education. Many a youth when about to
yield to enticements which seemed wellnigh irresistible, has, no doubt, been kept
back by the memory of his father's counsels and his mother’s entreaties and tears.
‘What a revered parent would say to this

Even
when
these influences are so
resisted as to fail of a saving result,
they may and
unquestionably do, in
many an instance, restrain the sinner
from reckless transgression.
No check
to vice and crime is so powerful as this.
No other influence bows the sinner’s stub-

of his being

house of God; (2) that children should
seek to have the docility of our Lord; (8)

2: 40-32.

« And the child

was

Notice what an ex-

ample of submission to one’s lot he presents. Here let children, unwilling to be
restrained by their parents, consider the
example of Jesus.
Pragtical Lessons.
(1) That children

Papers.)

CHILDHOOD ' OF JESUS.

God and man.’—Luke

Jesus

state.

DIVINE RESTRAINTS.
BY

ONE

WHO

HAS

EXPERIENCED

THEM.

these

impressions.

his instrumentality

were

brought to Christ. He was next called
to Freeport, where he labored about two
years in building up and strengthening the

church.

He next took

charge

of

the

church at Sabbattisville, where he worked

assiduously for the building up of the
cause of the Master. He was next called
to Freeport, where he had previously
preached.
He ‘toiled with this church
successfully for about six years. During
his

connection

apq

He carried
of grace.

these desires

to the
:

Bro. A, said he had learned by experience if he would concentrate jg
thoughts on God, he must pray in secyet
and the more dependent and humble he

felt the more earnestly and sincerely
could he pray.
Bro. R. said he rejoiced that we
ive

the privilege

not consist

of prayer.

Prayer

‘does

in forms of speech,

or

jy -

lengthy petitions, but is the sincere de.
prosperity was sire of the heart. It might be offered

there, they

built

a new

house of worship, and
the result of his labers: Here he won
the affection and gratitude of the church
and the people in an unusual degree.
After closing his work with the Freeport

‘even without words, and in any place
and at any time.
Bro. W. agreed with others who
other restraining and awakening forces
hag
spoken, and especially had he found
leave him,if somewhat reformed outwardBro,
ly, an enemy of God and a child of wrath. church he came back to his native town,and A’s experience true in his own case,
How immense is the debt we owe for there preached for some years ; making his The more humble he felt, the nearer he
could
all this care for our present and eternal labors in his own town about nine years. _ Mrs. come to God in prayer.
B..had found
well-being! “The least that any of us can Unusual prosperity attended his efforts in the forgiveness of the Lord in prayer
her sins, and now
reasonably do in return for this unde- here, and the church felt his potency, and her earnest desire is to be useful, and
or that course or deed,—what a revered
to
see others come to the Saviour,
and
undeserved
kindness,
is many additions were made.
parent has said of like courses and deeds, sired
The leader, at the close of prayers and
His fifth charge was ut Woolwich for a spea
is a thought which goes through life, with from this time to requite such love with
king by others, ocoup
period
a
responsive
affection,
and
with
sincere
of
five
years,
during the rebellion. minutes in reading the ied. about ten
some, and with an eter-restraining powparable of our
Here his labors were blessed and crown- Lord of the a
er.
It will never be known, till the and life-long service.
judge, &e., and iy
————ee
ed by the Master.
great day, how many have thus been
In Woolwich as else- giving a brief statement of its import,
A BIT OF EXPERIENCE.
preserved from infidelity, from vice, and
where a steady permanent growth was followed by remarks upon secret and
public prayer; show
I have been much interested in those the result of his work with their
how likely,
shame ; how many have thus been held
society.’ alone with God,one is ing,
to
sincere; while
articles
on
¢
future
punishment”
which
within>-the influence of the means of
When he had finished his work here he in public petition, the betemp
grace, and have, through these means, have appeared in the Morning Star of late, returned to his home in Bowdoin, intend. be to depart from the true tation ma
spirit of the
been at last brought home to God. These and as a general rule thought them cor- ing to enter the Home. Mission field in petition. Hence secret prayers ave pecullar influence for
In the Star of 1865. Very soon after
might all have perished in their sins,— rect and Scriptural.
his return, his be- to honest heart good upon us. They tend
-searching.
March
20.
there
is
an
article
on
this
sublosing this life and the life to come,—but
loved wife was called home to Jesus, and
The spirit of the meet
for the merciful restraints of a Christian ject by Bro. R. H. Tozer, in which the her death was soon followed by that of his lent, and what was quiteing was excel
as valuable, ull
‘It is gen- two
education. Not that a Christian educa- following sentence occurs:
excellent daughters. This triple retired enlightened, and with something
tion was the sole instrument; but this erally conceded now-a-days that the gross stroke by death, the great Gleaner, dis- to remember
besides the’ simple fact
was a prominent agent in keeping them material conceptions of halfa century ago arranged his plan, and after faithfully that ‘* we had a good time.”
The subject for the next week was
are to be discarded, such conceptions,
for caring for the sick onesand finally burywithin those saving influences.
written before all on the blackboard:
instance,as
Jacob
Knapp
and
others
porGod prevents many from atrocious
*“ God's
ing them, a call from Bath was made,
Guidance.”
Will he guide
sins by the restraints of society.
Many, trayed before their audiences: a literal and he accepted, and located there for those who seek his guidance, and what
vidences of that truth are given in the
who are now held in check by the mighty lake of fire, with tormenting fiends plung- four years. He was here characterized
Bible and in our experiences ?
power of the influences around them, ing the wicked into it with pitch-forks. for his earnest devotion and his zeal in
Permit me to rema
that this method
would doubtless, in far different circum- In place of these coarse representations, winning souls. During his labors here the may, ere long, lose itsrk charm
. Then ma
stances, exhibit a far different character.
which gave much advantage to universal- church built a good house of worship, we try another,
A. H. MORRELL,
Facts are not wanting in support of this ists and freethinkers, there has been of and here also he married his second wife,
opinion.
Some have broken away from late a disposition to assume a more spirit- Mrs. Phebe Moulanton,
estimable and
TIME AND ETERNITY.
this salutary influence, to their visible ual interpretation of those vivid illustra- esteemed lady. She lived and faithfully
BY
A,STRIEMER.
deterioration of character,
as highly tions of Scripture.”
cared for him until about seven months
What
manne
r
of
I
think
it
is
safe
to
say
that
in
this
sencredible testimony has shown.
If they
previous to death when she was called be in all holy conver persons ought we to
sation and godlin
gone from their place of privilege at tence the writer represents, or at least home by the Master. From
Bath he seeing that the places which now ess,
know
the call of duty, instead of the behest of implies very directly, that those repre- came to Lisbon (he having had a short us will soon know us no more foreve
r?
sentations
of
the
future
punishment
of
Nothing is quicker than time. It is
mammon, they might have escaped that
pastorate here before), where he preachaway with us, silently, yet
moral detriment.—Yet, how many of us, the finally impenitent, which he calls ed his faith and the idea of the higher hastening
rapidl
To look at Eternity we have
who here at-home may be somewhat gross and coarse, were generally held life. This church he found in a very low simpy.
lyto watch the motion of the
creditable professors, if we were sur- and preached fifty years ago. This, I be- condition, and he entered on his task to Sometimes upon the billow’s 1op, clock.
somerounded with entirely different influences lieve, is most surely a mistake. From build it up with renewed zeal, and by his times in the ocean’s valley, we pass from
-might almost make shipwreck of the my earliest recollections I have been inti- earnest and faithful labor the church was the shores of time and space to the endfaith. We do not know ourselves, nor mately acquainted with many of the lead- abundantly strengthened and blessed. less shore and boundless region of eternity. How swift the barque sails. The
how little religion we have, till some ing preachers. of the evangelical denom- While he was yet so arduously at work recollections
of our boyhood days
great change in eur condition reveals to inations of New England, and frequently" "for the cause of Christ and the church, as yesterday. _ Three score years seem but
and ten
our.astonishesl eye.-the. real facts—of the heard them preach,
and for more than |Hhe-was- stricken down with paratysis;from
Letus—
case.
Neither saints nor sinners “can half a century I have associated with which he never recovered. His first be faithful while time shall lat, so tha
then
we
may
‘receive our reward of rest.
3
of
the Baptist, -Congregational- shock came May 30, 1874. During the
measure their indebtedness to the
love for thus hedging up the way of | 15
Methedist faith, havg ugg with forenoon of that day—which was PecBin he comm SURES
death. * That gracious Being makes use
nion protracted meetttgs for oration day—lie delivered an address at
REV. CHANDLER NOYES,
of all these restraining influences of weeks togeyher, . both in New England the Lisbon cemetery to the G. A. Post
Rev. Chandler Noyes died in Burnham.
Christian and civilized society to hold us and in New York, and have had much and the citizens of that town.
Soon after Maine, aged 68. He was an older brother
back from transgression.
free religious conversation with them, his return from the cemetery, and
as he of the late Eli. Noyes,one of our first misGod restrains many by disappoint-] and I never have heard any such gross was about to sit down to dinner,he was sionaries to India. His sickness, consumption, was
and distressing, extend.
ments. Many, now held back, if they and coarse doctrine advanced by any one snddenly stricken and fell forward to the ing over a long
rio of several yea#s.
period
His
had the means would in all probability of them. Again, I have for more than floor. The second shock came in the sufferings during the last three
months
have been very severe, but he bore all
be dissolute.
They have striven hard, half a century had the great privilege of evening of the same day.
with resignation. He professed Christ
and are striving still, to obtain the facili- constant and free intercourse, both in the
In his illness and during all of the four
ties for luxurious sensual living. But, pulpit and out of it, with those preachers years, there was not a moment but what in early life, and entered the Freewill
Baptist ministry 40 years ago. He labor.
scheme after scheme, effort after effort, of our own denomination who were ** in
ed mostly as an evangelist and saw
he was calm and trustful. ~~ %-.fails.
They call this, perhaps, their the Lord and in his ministry before me,”
In his religious duties his highest aim many revivals—the grace of God in many
hearts. His field of labor was confined
¢“ ill-luck.” They know not that God's and I never heard such sentiments exwas to honor God and save men.
His
to the Montville amd Prospect Q.
restraining hand is in this. It is in them pressed by any one of them.
We used life was that of a uniform and exemplary mostly
7
s
to go all lengths in sin.
But it would
often to converse on this important sub- Christian. His faith was strong and abiding
While he had health, he was a faithful
costmore than they can afford.
They ject, and it was generally admitted that
as hope, enabling him to bear up cheer- worker in the vineyard of the Lord, doing
would like to sin in better style, and on a the language used by our Lord and his
he could. He loved the denomina.
fully under many trials and difficulties what
tion of his choice, next to the Bible, readlarger-scale. But, as God will have it, apostles might be figurative; yet as the
that would have sent many down in the ing the Star, till the
last of his life,
they never see the time: when ithey teaching was about that which pertained
valley of despondency.
lislast were days of joy and peace.
can fully realize their wishes.
They are to the spirit world,of which we can know
Though
glad to have lived longer, yet,
As a citizen he was highly esteemed
; an
thus held in check, and, it=may be, in nothing save by revelation,it was thought
when informed he could not live, he was
ardent supporter of the great cause of ‘anxio
us to die and
many a case finally rescued from tempt- we could not use better figures to describe
temperance and all moral reform, a fer- promises of God werebe with Christ. The
sweet ; he repeated
ation, and brought home to God.
Oh, the dreadful condition of the finally imvent Christian, a self-denying minister, many of them with much emotion,
‘how many, who felt it so hard that they penitent and lost than those used by our
When
his soul took its leave of the
an indulgent father, and a faithful and
must strive and delve for, a living while Lord and his chosen ones, whom he qualiearthly, it was like the infant falling
loving husband.
;
asleep on its mother's arm.
others rioted in luxury for which they fied and commanded to repeat his own
In his death the church and denominaHis wife (may God bless her) has been
never toiled, will have occasion forever teachings. In our own and other denomto thank God for the restraints imposed inations we used to preach the doctrine tion sustain a great loss. He leaves two a most faithful and devoted companion.
sons and two daughters to lament their Trueand kind Quis olis long sickness, deupon them by that very necessity.
If we of future punishment as declared by our loss.
voting her time and means to make him
could see how often we misjudge;how oft- Lord and his apostles, quoting their auHis funeral was largely attended. The comfortable, she has made many friends
in Burnham.
en we would imperil our welfare to gain a thority, readily admitting that the lan-.
His remains
services were conducted by the Rev. E. to the town of Jefferson to were carried
rest beside’
coveted object, but are saved from such guage might be figurative, but, if so, that
G. Page.
=
:
former friends, where his funeral seryperil and ruin by the preventing grace it faithfully and truly represented the
‘“ They that be wise shall shine as the ices were held.
M. H. Tarsox,
of a God unsought, and almost unknown, subject under consideration.
June 15.
;
brightness
of
the
firmament,
and
they
should we not feel that we have abunPlease allow me to say kindly, that I that
turn many to righteousness as the
teen
dant cause for thankfulness?
think it may be the respected writer stars for ever and ever.”
REV. WILLIAM WRIGHT.
God restrains men by the influence of quoted was more indebted to the enemies
GEORGE PLUMMER.
Died near Manchester, Iowa, Aug. 11,
the pious. Humble believers are apt to of the doctrine of future punishment
1877, Rev. Wm. Wright, aged 74 years.
+o
underrate their good influence. But let. than he was to the preachers who defendHe was born in Otsego county, New
the Christian call to mind how oftena ed it, for it is just the representation I
NOTES FROM THE SOUTH.
York, in 1803 ;was converted at the age of
single semtence of exhortation or of have known them to make, even very A PRAYER MEETING AT HARPER'S FERRY.
seventeen, and in 1842 by a council of the
Q. M. was ordained to the work of the
prayer, in the social meeting, has fallen recently.
J.C.
With the hope that the following plan gospel ministry. Having known Brother
OOo
upon his own heart with subduing power ;
* ++
may prove suggestive of some profitable
ght only during his declini
ears,
a sentence, too, uttered perhaps by a
REV.
changes, in the methods of conducting Iknow but little of his former
ALBERT
W.
PURINTO
N.
history.
very plain believer, and a somewhat
these
remaining
years, which were
Rev. Albert W. Purinton died at his social religious meetings in some of our Incharacterized
commonplace § sentence, besides.
by feebleness, he
And,
gave up
churches ; as well as to correct an imif a single sentence from anothers lips son’s residence in Bowdoin, Me., May 10.
all
pastoral work, but contin
to expression that all such meetings amongst ercise
his gift in prayer and exhortation
could so impress him, should not a sen- He was born in that town July, 2, 1811
tence from his own lips deeply impress He was the oldest son of the late Elder the colored people in this part of the on Yearly, Quarterly and Covenant meeting occasions
; his love for these means
another person? The influence of earnest, Nathaniel Purinton, and,although having country must be strangely boisterous and of grace and his desire to attend them
frantic, I venture, briefly, to give the
pious
parents,
he
did
not
give
his
heart
consistent Cliristians is doubtless great.
knew no bounds} he Youd, Jen be
If sin abounds, ‘hotwithstanding their to Christ until he was about twenty-two substance of our last weekly prayer better o
y was
al orde , wait
years of age, when his’ attention was meeting in Chapel Hall, of Storer Normal the roudatde and bail his Q. M, brethrenby
presence,
how much more would it
School.
for
a
ride
to
the
sanctuary.
:
mote especially called to the, great truth

abound in their absence?

Unprincipled

men, in their plades of resort, do not ut-

ter profane jests so freely when

a con-

sistent Christian enters the room.

do not usually

Men

speak so freely against

gospel * truth when faithfal Christians,
acknowledged to be such, are at hand to
hear.
All this proves that mighty is
the restraining influence of faithful Christians. Nome of us can know, in this
life, how much we all and severally owe

to this method of divine restraint.

‘God withholds men from sin by the in-

fluence of his Holy Spirit. = None will de-

born heart to Christ.

of the gospel

Without

this, all

by a sermon preached by

1. Three verses of * Nearer,

my God,

to thee,” were sung by all present. 2.
after gave himself to the Lord and was Prayer (about three minutes in length),
the late Elder Joseph White ; and he soon

baptized by his father and united with

complete satisfaction

elected deacon, which office he filled to the prayers. 4. Bro. H., who had been reentire satisfaction of the church. It was quested by the pastor, a week ago,
discovered that the Lord had a larger when the topic for to-night was announcwork for him to do in his vineyard. His ed, to lead in remarks updn that subject,
attention was called to the work of the said (the substance, not the words, I
Christian ministry, and after a great give) : Prayer seems to lie. at the foun-

tian exemplar.

When his day of proba-

became amember of the

church, he

was

withdraw,” and followed

by

voluntary

struggle and the encouragement of the dation of thie Christian's experience
and

church, he consented to improve
religious life. The penitent sinner
the infinite Spirit can, if he ent. He was licensed by the Q. hisM. tal- offindsthe Christ
by prayer. ‘“ Seek and ye
in
please, deeply impress and permanent 1841. His laborjwas confined
our minds and hearts.

who made us can surely have
easy access to our inner man.

fact

He

full and
But the

that he does is distinctly revealed

in the Holy

Scriptures.

There,

we are

imitationof Christians, is evident from
his quiet resignation while under afilic-

tion, and his

ny that

ly influence

That his entire life fram his conversion to his death was a model worthy the

by one of the students. 3. Two verses
sung of, ‘ Prayer makes the darkest clouds

the 2d Lisbon F. B. church. Soon after he

to the shall find,” is the promise. Daniel,

home church, preaching in school-houses
and other places in that vicinity and ad-

joining

towns.

Success

¢

throne
i

our

last Sabbath-school

us, was

aman

of prayer.

‘lesson
God

as
teaches

took care

attended his [of him. Prophets and Apostles were
labors and he was ordained by a council men of prayer, Christ
himself prayed.
from the Quartérly Meeting, Jan. 8, 1843.
Bro. B. said he had been pressed in

in

death. He left a wife, one son, two
daughters and many friends to mourn
the loss of a husband, father, and’ Christion had

well-nigh closed,

and the

setof life was fast approaching,

sun-

instead

of clouds Fijearing jn the distance shut-

ting out the light from his soul, his lat-

est sun went quietly down behind

an un-

dimmed horizon throwing a halo of mellow luster over his evening, which shone
so brightly that ‘twould have seemed but
‘heaven to have come forth and basked
in its beams. ‘When the last moments of
his life had been counted thre * last goodbye” whispered, and the last drop of
life-blood had ebbed, the spirit of Father
‘Wright was, with angels to welcome an
seraphs to accompany, wafted o'er seas,
of balm to that bright Sabbath haven on

the shores of immortality.
-

C.E.S.
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Lesson
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of his son,
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for one of his classmates, not a Christian,
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reth, eighty miles away, he' went back,
obedient to the will of his parents.
See

spirit for
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His first pastorate was at. East Bowdoin, where he labored hard, and many

a

AND

them.)

solemnly warned that it is a great and
specially dangerous sin to resist and vex
‘| the Spirit of God.
His gracious influ-

a

«« He was subject unto

Sabbath - School Lesson.--July
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Thy whole long day of labor.

their educational work.

the sun pours down

The vineyard of thy Saviour,
h,
Give him thy love, thy zeal, thy strengt

Thy half a day of labor.
\

And when at eve the western sun

With level rays declineth,

And thou, O weary, aged one,
The strength of man resigneth,
O haste, arise, and give thy Lord
Thy little hour of labor,
Give him thy fame, thy gold, thy word,

And seek to serve thy neighbor.

Yeslothful souls who say ye love,
Yet serve not God nor neighbor, *
But, like toJohn and Peter, ye '
Are fain to dwell on Tabor,
Arouse, arise, the Master calls,
Serve him by zealous labor;
Soon night shall come, and ye shall sleep,

And wake, to bide on Tabor.

But, if ye still refuse to do
The word the Lord hath spoken,
The night shall come, the morn shall break,

Your night shall be unbroken;

:
O day of woe, O day of fear,
oo
() day of dire disaster,
hear
shall
ye
When, trembling, quaking,

Your sentence from the Master.
—N. Y. Observer.

THE LATE BENJAMIN E. BATES.

a memorial

address in honor of the late Benj. E.
Bates, Esq., which was delivered by
President Cheney. The whole address
would occupy two full pages of the Star,
so that our readers must accept extracts.
‘We think that the whole will appear in
the next number of the Bes Student.
In announcing as his theme the life of
Benjamin Edward Bates, the speaker

it in three
in

He said :

performed

Bos-

In the first

It was

un-

the

der the preaching of Lyman Beecher that

and it was Dr. Beecher’s church that he
joined
in May,
1832. .
Sundayabout

Inone

of these

Benjamin

Edward

Bates.

as I was leaving, the conversation turned
upon the subject of religion. Among
other things he said was this: *¢ Were 1t

schools,

located in Mason street, Mr. Bates was a
teacher, and after the Sunday-school

of

monition it was near.
I visited him, at
his house, on Friday evening, Dec. 28th,
on business relating to the College, and

the year 1820. They were not, however,
connected with churches and taught in
houses of worship. They were rather
independent schools, being taught whereever places could be found for their accommodation.

life

That his end was peaceful, is what might
naturally be expected. 1lis death was
sudden ; yet it would seem, from conversations with his friends, he had a pre-

Mr. Bates decided to live a Christian life,
schools were established in Boston,

be-

came a part of divine worship, he had a
class in the Park-street Kickin y
It was in the year 1847, the year in
which the firm of Bates, Tarner & Co.
was dissolved, that Mr. Bates became interested in Lewiston, He was still at
the Bromfield House, and meeting there
Alexander DeWitt, late representative to

not for others, IT have no desire to live.”
« How is it on the other side,Mr. Bates,”

I inquired, ‘* all bright?” ¢* Yes,” he rePS ¢ it is all bright.”
Isaw him the
next day at his office. I saw him Sunday
at church. It was the last time he attended, and he wrote his friends in New
York, the next day, how much comfort

he received from the very reading of the

text.

The text was,

‘ Cast

thy

burden

upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee:
he shall never suffer the righteous to be
through him of our magnificent falls, and moved.” I methim for the last time on
so much was his interest awakened that
“he proposed to Colonel DeWitt that a Monday, the last day of the old year, on
stairs near his office door, and stopvisit be made to them. «One gentloman the
ping a few moments, he spoke most engives it as his opinion that the first visit couragingly
in regard to the prospects
of Messrs. Batesand DeWitt to Lewiston, of the College. He was taken sick the
was quietly made, the object of it not next Friday: Several times, during his
being known to any parties here. And
sickness, he repeated the hymn,
yet how much was at stake on the decision at which they should arrive! The
¢ My faith looks up to Thee,
speaker recounted the efforts made by
Thou Lamb of Calvary.”
Mr. Bates and others to establish the
Congress from Massachusetts,

mills in Lewiston, and

said

he

that

heard

in

the

spring of 1850 the work which was to
prepare the way for founding a large
city was begun. It was necessary, in
beginning work in Lewiston,

to

have

a

bank, as. there was none nearer than
Brunswick. Accordingly a charter was ob-

tained, with a capital of $50,000, one-half

of which was to be paid in before the

bank could be put into operation. Of
this sum only $6,000 could be raised in
Lewiston.
Mr. Ward took $6,000 and
Mr. Bates $13,000,—more than
half.

This was doneby Mr. Bates to insure the
starting of the bank, and at a time when

he was advancing largely from his private means to carry on

Lewiston Water Power

bank, now the First

the

work

of the

Company.

National

Bank

This

of

Lewiston, has
4 capital of a half million

rota, but i probably required more
3
Qe
A
additional
$450.
%© rst $50,000,
than the

Mr. Bates's first subscription to this in-

On the

Sabbath before he

died,

he

had

one of Mr. Moody’s sermons read to him,
saying of Mr, Moody, as the reading was
finished, ‘“We should havea better

world

if there were more such men in it,” He
was accustomed to go to. the Tabernacle
to hear Mr. Moody. ' He died on the 14th
of January, 1878.

On the 18th,

a sum-

mer day in winter—a day so beautiful
that one might almost be allowed to say

tions to it was, that the

lege should be'located

condi-

agricultural

here,

This

col-

con-

dition not being met, and he stil] desiring

being in the sky—his remains
away in Mount Auburn.

were

laid

“ After life}s fitful fever, he sleeps well.”

Mr. Bates was
married, the second
time, August 8, 1860, to Miss Sarah C.

deemed.

His

second

subscription

wag

of $75,-

000, and the condition to it being met,

the securities for that amount were
placed in the hands

the College.

of the

treasurer

trod,

always accepts the

moral virtues Paul demands of

not the least are that they
to teach,” and ‘not greedy
—8. 8. Times.

of

His third subscription was

In closing, Pres. Cheney addressed the

Young gentlemen of the graduating
class, in the death of Benjamin Edward
Bates, you

also

have

lost™a

friend.

childhood, but it may be ‘well that

In

I

was.

disappointed in my fondest hopes.” It
may be well. It may be well that our
gain should come through his loss. Such
is the Divine
plan.
Some
men
must
make sacrifices for the sake of other men.

made Febru 21, 1873, in the sum’ of It always has been so, and we have
$100,000.
The conditions to it were
that an equal sum shouldbe raised with-

church,

pur-

By

an immense practice, extending

Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873;
Santiago, 1875; Philadelphia, 1876;
“HAVE AWARDED THEIR

HIGHEST HONORS

through a

period of years, having within that

time treated

The novelty

ents, when

personal observation.

As a close ob-

have, while witnessing

its positive re-

able roots and

of woman,

singled

it out as

composed
one

in

this

of

purpose,

many

other

chronic

mature,

my

Favorite

being

a

most

MEDICAL

a

of this faith.”
THE CLOSET.
It remains as true of every personal religious experience as it was of Bethel and
Peniel, that there is an incommunicable
secret of the Lord in these interviews,and
unlock

this secret. He who has gone into this
council-chamber of God comes out with a
hush of reverence on his lips and a

sense

of bewildered awe in his heart. Like
Peter, he wists not what to say; like

Paul, he can not tell whether in or out of

But after such an experience,

That man will smile

away all your intellectual doubts, look
complacently, and yet unmovedly, on all
your argument.. Pelt him with evidence
that he must be wrong, he will scarcely
deign to reply. He has given his love,
his life, his hope in that presence chamber
of the King, and he can live for ages in
the new world that the King gave him in
that hour of glory. ‘When God wants a
man for a great task he enlists him with.
these incommunicable rites of initiution.
personal

task

for every one of us, Le invites us to receive from himself the inspiring, soulslaying seoret.—Methodist.
$404
440+

MARRED BY

reason to suppose
change in the plan.

all

Druggists

BUFFALO,

envying

one

G

centage of college students to the entire
population is a little lower to-day than in
percentage of

candi-

dates for the ministry, in the colleges, is
much smaller than it was then. The latter percentage at Harvard has now reached the disgraceful figure of five. Certainly, therefore, it belongs to the churches

no
there will be any
And it is because “to see to it that they do not give

‘encour-

:

for the Fire.
and
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is the

time

to work

for an

To every old subscriber, who will
pay all arrearages for his Star, and
two years in advance ($5.00), or

N. Y.

| inwilladvance
pay for($2.50),
his ownandStarat theoneyear
same
time send pay

for a new subscriber

one year in advance ($2.50),
INVALIDS®

within the province

of our several specialties.

his own Siar one year in advance;
,

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Especially are the facilities of this infirmary of a Superior order as regards
the remedial means and appliances for the cure of
all those chronic diseases peculiar to females, The
employment, in moderation, of tonic, chemical,
electro-thermal, and ether a iroved baths, is in

==

THROAT, LUNCS,LIVER & BLOOD.
ed are above directed for relief, the discoverer
believes he has combined in harmony more of

Nature's Soverels™ curative
God

has instilled

into

the

properties, which

vegetable

kingdom

for healing the sick, than were ever before combined in
is found
diseases
the cure

one medicine. The.evidence of this fact
in thé great variety of most obstinate
which it has been found to conquer.
In
of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs,

and the early stages of Consumption, it has
astonished the medical faculty, and eminent
physicians
ronounce it the greatest medical
iscovery of thé age. While it cures the sever
est Coughs, if strengthens
the system and purifies the blood.
By its great and thorough
blood-purifying properties, it cures all Hue
ho
from the worst Scrofula to a common
lote hs Eimple, or Eruption. Mercurial

disease,
neral Poisons, and
their effects, are
eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
constitution established.
Erysipelas, Salts

rheum,

Slain,

Fever

Sores, Sealy

in short, all the numerous

or Rough

clalty, by which 3 the greatest skill is attained and

Sec!
t haj
res
DISEASES. This division of the practice in
NG
gen=
the Invalids' Hotel is very ably managed by a
Sicnchial,
tleman of mature Rgment a
ases are
Vv:
|
Rhioat, ana | To} and with results which have been
gratifyin g to both physician and patients.
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suffering

RBiliousness.’””>

appetite,

and

us
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3

nated with hot flushes, low spirits, and gloomy
coated, you are

In

many

cases
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x

ear,

a distin-
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i

i

Address R. V. PIERCE, M. D,, World's Dispen-

etc.,

for church
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stock at reasonable prices.

in

3 | gold $5.. Collection dishes in carved
walnut, etc., from $1.50 to $6 each.

J Illustrated catalogues of Furniture,
.
10 cts. post-paid. Illustrated Catalogues of Ban1y42
ners ind Decoration, 10 cts. post-paid.
The Great Central

Route.

Depot, foot of Lake-st., and foot of Twenty-second
Pacific
cf. Ticket Office, 67 Clark-st.,, Grand
@
Hotel, and at Palmer House.
Leave.
Arrive.
Chicago Trains.
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the one asking it should wish theEstablishment to become bankrupt. .
Those who have said, ¢¢ put the Star at. $2.00 a year and we will double:
our

list of subscribers,” new have an.

opportunity to see what can be done
‘We will furnish the Séar,. to those -

who have paid all arrearages, and:
will order these other publications,
at the following rates:
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y
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The offer of ¢¢Day’s Memoir,” or
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or Close: .
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Night EXPress

'piirely vegetable and perfectly harmless,
It acts
Ne, 1 the food in the stomach, preventing its being
with diconverted into fat. Taken in accordance
rections, it will Feduce a fat person from two te five
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per wee
the
lenco is not only a disease itself, but two
Pr
So wrote Hippocrates
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thousand years ago, and what was trug then
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A more liberal offer than the
above can not be asked for, unless:

Silk 8.8. Banners in colors and
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and also to every new subscriber
who will send his own name andpay for one year in advance ($2.50).
Postage, ten cents extra.
The Establishment has also offered,
on a slip sent in the Star (and we
here repeat the offer), that any subscriber who has paid or will pay all

Communion,”
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J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine £t.,N. Y.
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perfect cures,
healthy,
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nis, on all Jncoming
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and

and Tovalids® Hotel, Budtaio, N. Y.

all such cases, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dise

R.

u]

from Worpid Liver,

covery has no equal, as it effects
, leaving the liver strengthened and

by

wo

tongue

“Liver Complaint? only part of these
symptoms are experienced. As a remedy for

Prepared

perations on the eye
bw t and aurist pel

LER'S

face or body, frequent headache or dizziness,
bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills alterirregular

remedial

auxiliary to the

diseases caused

by bad
blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine,
If you feel dull, a
debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on

forebodings,

invaluable

an

cases

many

means to which we resort in such cases. Dry friction
to the surface, general shampooing, Swedish movements, and light calisthenic exercises, to enliven and
equalize the circulation of the blood in the system
relieve congested
parts, improve digestion, an
strengthen the muscles, produce important beneficial
results in all cases to which these means are applicable. No experimenting is resorted to in the treatThe most approved medicines are carefully
ment.
employed, and the judicious regulation of the diet,
to suit the condition of the patient, the thorough ven=
tilation of the sleeping apartment, the cheering influence of music, social intercourse, innocent games
for amusement, and all those agencies which tend to
arouse the mind of the patient from despondency,
and thus promote recovery, are not neglected.
NERVOUS DISEASES. —Paralysis, Epilepsy (Fits),
Chorea (St. Vitus's Dance), and other nervous affec=
, tions, receive the attention of an expert in this spethe

CURES DISEASES OF: : oe

we-

will send a copy of the Life of Rev..
George T. Day, or a copy of the
book entitled ¢¢ Open Communion or
Close Communion.”
The postage on each book thus obtained will be ten cents extra.
The same premium will also be
given for every new subscriber paid:
for one year in advance ($2.50) by
any person who has already paid for

HOTEL.

The very large number of invalid
people who daily
visit Buffalo, TE
every quarter of the United States
and Canada, that they Fiay consult Dr. R.V. PIERCE,
and the widely celebrated Faculty of Specialists in
edicine and
urgery associated with him, rendered
it necessary that the founder of this institution should
rovide a place on a grand and commodious scale
or their entertainment and comfort,
ADVANTAGES OFFERED.—The Invalids’ Hotel
is more complete in its a ioihtments than any similar institution in the world. The building is located
in one of the most healthful and desirable portions of
the City
of Buffalo, and commands a fine view of Lake
Erie,
Niagara River, and the surrounding
country,
being situated in the midstof an extensive system
of beautiful parks.
The Hotel is furnished
with a
patent safety
passenger elevator, to convey patients
to and from the different floors; is provided with all
kinds of approved baths, and has also connected with
t a well-appointed gymnasium and bowling alley to
¢
afford proper means of exercise.
CHRONIO DISEASES of all forms, whether requiring medical,
surgical, or mechanical, treatment, come

The GREAT REMEDY for

THE SUPPLY OF MINISTERS.
It should be remembered that the per-

Terms

Augusta, Maine.

ine

wooden

1

fers :

and

men have
all their
the glory
applause.

« Let us not be desirous of vain glory,

the

cheap

Visitor.

forms of

BEST CARDS, no 2 alike,
ted in Crimson or Jet, 13¢. "CLINTON BROS., Clintonville,
onn,
.
1y24

Michigan Central Railroad.

Church, in State, among the highest

1830, and that

in

all

A Day to Agents canvassing
side

SOLD

the armies of the living God; to-

provoking one another,
another.”2~The Christian.

up

and

Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mo
ly

* Now

PRIDE.

lowest, we see instances where
had their usefulness ruined and
prospects marred, by seeking
of men and coveting the world’s

put

Rheumatism,

| increased circulation of the Morning
Star. Please read the following of-

The world is full of examples. To-day
Haman exults in pride; to-morrow he
swings from the gibbet. To-day Goliath

defigs

$7

ADVISER, a book

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Krysipelas,

scrofula, and all diseases of the Skin.

of over 900 pages, sent, post-paid, on receipt
of $1.50.
It treats minutely of those diseases
peculiar to Females, and gives much valuable
advice in regard to the management of those
affections.
es

In the wonderful medicine to which the afllict-

Ppeieen

a great

of

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop'r,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

flower

thrift, its grandest altitudes of excellence,
its high-water mark, through the influence

And, after having

are

They are sold by
25 cents a bottle.

perfect

are,

of time. Humanity has reached its noblest

faith is unshakable,

and

of our best citizens inform us that Dr. H..
IB, No. 337 Congress St., Portland,

A.

Fever,

sugar-coated

if [hs

Me,, never fails in the cure of the severest forms

love

we

zation, and this civilization is the

the body.

are

illustrated cards, 50 cts.

E. A, TREAT, 805 Broadway,

ERYSIPELAS.

Purgative, is indicated, these little Pellets
yu
ive the most perfect satisfaction to all who
use
them.
L]

the pagan

can

They

Egypt, 4 new games on40

i

Many

pasteboard boxes.
Recollect that for all diseases where a Laxative, Alterative, or

and all that stimulates us in the task of
making ourselves better than we are—is
Christian. A belief in Jesus Christ is the |
very fountain-head of every thing that is
desirable and praiseworthy in our civili-

that no telling and no record

Pellets.

pills which

the institutions of social order, all these
are the direct offspring of Christianity.

prep

/

by preserved unimpaired for any length of time,

hearts above the temptations and

what

jzens wanted.

in any climate, so that they are always fresh
and reliable,
This is not the case with those

the sorrows of the world,are all the product of faith in Jesus Christ. That which
ives us protection by day and night—the
dwellings we live in,the clothes we wear,

world—all that makes us

Internal

“They stand without a ri

val in the home circle.’—

<Q

B. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop'r,

by

All that distinguishes us from

Kidneys,

it do harm, in any state or condition,
ALS
Those who desire further information™.on
these subjects can obtain it in THE PEOPLE'S

SENSE

most

closed in glass bottles, their virtues being there-

that shrinks from no obstacle, are all bent
toward this great aim of universal purification. These millions of sermons and
exhortations, which are a constant power
for good; these countless prayers and
songs of praise, on which the heavy-laden
Tift their

of

these

specific in all chronic diseases of the sexual System of woman. It will not disappoint, nor will

COMMON

a

that their action upon the animal
economy is universal, nota
land or
ve
ime
tissue escaping their sana
press. Age does not impair the properties of

Prescription works cures—the marvel of
the world. This medicine I do not extol as a
cure-all, but it admirably fulfills a single=
ness

produce

over so great a variety of diseases, I wish to sa;

diseases incident to woman not mentioned here.
of

to

9% American | History on
8.
8 26th
thousand reduced 75 to 50 cots.

AL

RB Philip Phillips,Singer, Al.
80 a new Bible history pastime : “The Ten Plagues of

loatod feeling about Stomach,Rush
of
Blood
to Head,
High-colored
Urine,
Unsociability
and
Gloomy
Forebodings, take Dr. Picerce’s Please
ant Purgative Pellets. In explanation of
the remedial power of my Purgative Pellets

i

affections

as

Ave.,

CHICAGO.

50 Now Parlor Games.
:

ES

drug.

ion

pondeney, Threatened
Miscarriage,
hronic
Congestion, Inflammation dnd Ulceration of the
Uterus, Impotency, Barrenness, or Sterility, Feall

the'others,

ISH

y

and modified,

Constipation, Impure
Blood, Pain
in the Shoulders, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Ernctations
from the Stomach, Bad taste in the
mouth, Bilious attacks, Pain in re=

which
my
Favorite
Prescription
has
worked cures, as if by magic, and with a certainty never before attained by any medicine:
Leucorrhea,
Excessive
Flowing,
Painful
Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Prolapsus, or falling of the Uterus, Anteversion and
Retroversion,
Bearing
Down Sensations, Internal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debiliey Des-

In

so harmonized

Being entirely vegetable, no fartcular

ing witnessed its truly miraculous cures in thou=

very

being

CO.,

250 Wabash

YORK,

7

SEMEN

care is required while using tiem.
hey operate without disturbance to the constitution,
diet,
or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache,

sands of cases, I feel warranted and
perfectly safe in risking both my
reputation
and my
money on its

and

A

other forms of m@rcury, mineral poison, or in-

-offer it as I do under these conditions; but hav-

Weakness,

by

jurious

being one for which I recommend it, promptly
refund the money paid for it. Had I not the
most perfect confidence in its virtues, I could not

male

NEW

CATALOGUES and

ORGAN

25 Union Sq.,

i

prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will
find in them any calomel or

been taken according to directions, and the case

diseases

HAMLIN

searciing and thorough, yet
gently
and kindly operating, cathartic.
500 Reward is hereby offered by the pro=

experienced by the time two-thirds of the contents of the bottle are used, I will, on return of
the bottle, two-thirds of the medicine having

those

&

BOSTON.

effect: but such is not atall the case, the different
active medicinal principles of which they
are

that I offer and sell it under A POSITIV.
GUARANTEE.
If a beneficial effect is not

are among

LLUSTRATED

154 Tremant St.,

t to suppd e that they are harsh or drastic in

puysician,
Nay, even more, 80 confident am I
hat it will not d}sappont the most sanguine
expectations of a single invalid lady who uses it
for any of the ailments for which I recommend i

following

MASON

their wonderful cathartic power, in comparison
td their. size Looplc who have not tried them are

mony with the laws which govern the female
system, I am willing to stake my reputation as a

The

quarters.

PRICE L1st, free.

cathartic power as is embodied in any of the
large pills found for sale in drug-shops. From

tive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class
of diseases, and one that, will, at all times and
under all circumstances, act kindly and in har-

merits.

for ten

herbs, and concentrate them into

represents, in a most concentrated form, as much

the climax or crowning gem of m
medical career. On its merits, as a posi-

comwith

of

a minute Granule, scarcely larger than a
mustard seed, that can be readily swallowed
by those of the most sensitive stomachs and fastidious tastes. Each little Purgative Pellet

sults in the few special discases incidentto the
separate organism

ingredi-

can, by a careful applical on

chemical science, extract all the cathartic and
other medicinal properties from the most valu-

of my high appreciation of its value, based upon
server, I

we

for

Demonstrated Superiority,
NEW STYLES af reduced prices, from $54 upwards,
Cash Prices;
FIVE OCTAVE, DOUBLE
Reed, $100; NINE STOPS, $108; in ELEGANT UPRIGHT CASE, NEW STYLE, $126; in JET AND GOLD
BRONZE $135. Sold also for installments or rented until rent pays. A small Organ of best quality
may be obtained by payment of $720 per quarter,

of modern Medical, Chemical, and

composed of cheap, crude, and bulky

is but a feeble expression

my own

CABINET ORGANS

Pharmaceutical Science.
No use of any longer
taking the large, repulsive, and nauseous pills,

Dr.Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
F The term, however,

MASON & HAMLIN

Or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated, Root
and Herbal
Juicey Anti-Bilious
Granules. THE “ LITTLE GIANT»
CATHARTIC, or Multum in Parvo
Physic.
Sn

many thousand cases of those diseases peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled to Drtcol a
most potent and agreeable medicine
that meets
the indications presented by that class of diseases with positive certainty and exactness.
To designate this natural specific compound,
I have named it

INFIDELS.

stimulated

o RON YEARS;

ministers,

should be ‘apt
of filthy lucre.”

"WOMAN,

« No candid observer,” says the Springfield Republican, ** will deny that whatever good there may. be in our American
civilization is the product of Christianity.
Still less can he deny that the grand mo‘hare working
for the elevation |
tiv
and purification of our society aré strictly
Christian. ‘The immense energies of the
Christian

WORLD'S EXBIBITIONS

trow he falls dead before the shepherd
boy, with his sling and stone. Our pride
Gilbert, youngest daughter of the late and display oft provoke the envy and
Dea. Joseph I’. Gilbert, of Gilbertsville,
the malice of foes, whé@se shafts would |
N. Y. - Mrs. Bates survives her husband,
never reach us if we would walk in lowas do four children—one son and three
liness before the Lord. The wrecks of
daughters—survive their father.
the vain-glorious are all around us. In

to aid the institution, a pledge of $25,000 the letter from which I have just quoted
was substituted for the original subscrip- he says: “I am an advocate of education
tion, so that I regard this sum as virtual. to the fullest extent, and I intend to do
ly his first plédge. There was a condihat I can to advance the cause—a most
tion to it, and I need not say that the valuable legacy to young men. = Aliberal
condition was met and the
ledge re- education was the early (dream of ‘my
made July 11, 1868, in the sum

; a

A THOUGHT FOR

it was made for the occasion, not a cloud

stitation was made January 19, 1862, in graduating cfass as follows:

the sum of $6,000." One of the

Master

telligence, and righteousness, and
fort, bearing in admirable patience

period reference was made to Mr. Bates's
birth in Mansfield, Mass., July 12, 1808,
the character of his parents and his early ond, it would do a missionary work
abroad by sending many of its graduates
religious training :
to preach the gospel to the benighted.
His home life was exceedingly
pleasThis is the simple truth in this whole
ant, and the boy busily ii
3 h imself matter. It was never said to Mr. Bates
in preparing for the great struggle of life that it was his.duty-to aid in founding a
. before him.
He left home for Boston in college here, for the reason that he was
1829, and secured a clerkship in the dry
~ woods store-of Barnabas —T- Loring; at the owner of a large amount of propany
here. It was never said to him t
that time the most Jopular store: in the would make the first subscription for a
city. He] continue his clerkship a little
college in Lewiston, the college should
more than a year, and then was taken bear his name. He was never consulted
into the firm. Subsequently, Mr. Loring as to the name. He was asked to
give
withdrew, and.the firm was known as money for founding a college in New
Davis & Bates. The great panic of England in the general interests of edu1837 came upon this young firm as it did cation and for the especial benefit of a
=pon those of many years’ standing, bat religious denomination that needed one,
it withstood the shock when others went and he gave it. This was the whole.
down, and Mr. Bates obtained
much
Not a word was said at the time as to
credit for the business firmness and sa- what name the college should
bear.
grey exhibited during those dark days. Neither did he know what the name was
Mr. Bates soon after became connected to be until the question was ‘decided.
.
with the Temperance Bromfield Club at
Bromfield street, and took great interest
Such, in some of its particulars, was
in toe temperance question.

Great

with a simple statement of the facts as their falls and backslidings, upholding,
I have just related them in giving a con- directing, cheering them until they are
cise history of our people.
fn other | able to walk alone in ways of pleasantwords, the wants of the Free Baptist de- ness and paths of peace. Did ever a man
nomination, especially in New England, show a greater lack of knowledge, and
prove himself more unworthy of a hearin an educational point of view, were
laid before him, with the request that he ing? Yes, this is a hard world to live in.
It is a place of discipline, of trial, a hoswould favorably consider them.
To be more particular, there were two pital, a dispensary. We are all sinful
things that made a powerful impression men. We need chastening and scourgA true man is the better for the disupon his mind, and that led him, after ing.
The furnace does
mature reflection, to come to that decis- cipline he endures.
ion which was the cause of so much re- not injure gold, trial does not harm true
Socialism ignores, denies
joicing among thousands of our people. character.
First, a college under our care would be human depravity, especially denies it as
a missionary work at home in opening an attribute of its own adherents. It is
the way for a large number of young wise, has all knowledge, is pure and
men to acquire a liberal education who good, and needs not discipline. But all
would otherwise remain uneducated.
In the same, it is one of the most evil things
this number there would be many who that ever held up its head among men.—
would enter the Christian ministry; sec- Christian Intelligencer.

The baccalaureate exercises in connection with Bates College Commencement,

ton, and his life in Lewiston,

path ‘our

and this is the one I urge you to walk in
through life. That it 1s your purpose to
do this,—a purpose more resolutely resolved upon as you take leave .of your
Alma Mater—I understand very wvell.
God help you to gdhere to it. It was the
purpose of youy' classmate who fell so
early in the gréat battle of life to walk
in this same path, That purpose God
has accepted) instead of actual service

Baptists of New England, was made to
Mr. Bates, and the suggestion was made

ADDRESS,

periods,—his home life, his life

This is the

Matchless— Unrivaled,— FRANZ LISzr.

agement to those candidates who have no
attained, in or out of college, a thorough
education, and who, very naturally, complain the loudest of the crowded state of
their professien.
Among
the sixteen

It was not until the year 1832 that the pose to do good/things, whether we live
first academy in the denomination was or whether weflo not live to do them.
founded. This was Parsonsfield Semina- Young gentlexgen, I need not say more.
ry in this State. We now have a large In bidding you farewell, I simply leave
number of academies.
Our first Thed- with you the life which I have made m
logical School was founded in 1840, It thente on this occasion as one after whic
is virtually the school now located here. you may pattern. It is not a perfect life ;
We now have two schools.
Our first for then it would not be human—but it is
college was founded in 1855. It is lo- a life, pure, honest, honorable, and concated in Hillsdale, Michigan.
We now
secrated to the work of removing ignohave several
colleges.
In 1854, our rance, bigotry, and every form of evil
school building at Parsonsfield was de- from the world, thus to bring in the latstroyed by fire, supposed to be the work ter-day glory of the Lord—a life which
of an incendiary ; and the same year the the Lord himself will accept when he
work was commenced of establishing a shall make up his jewels in the day of
new institufion in a more central part of his coming.
the State. Se the Maine State Seminary
AP
was chartered, March
16th, 1855, the
‘ BLINDED.”
.
charter giving the trustees power to loOnly last week a socialist stood up in a
cate the institution. The charter also
made an appropriation of $15,000 to the meeting of Methodists in Chicago and
trustees on condition that an equal sum sneeringly asked why they. preached a
be raised ; and Lewiston offering to raise heaven in a world to come; why they did
this sum, the school was located here. not try to make a heaven of this world.
‘
The school was opened Sept. Was there ever mote brazen, impudent
1st, 1857 ; and up to the time of its anni- ignorance!
The man stoodin a Methoversary in 1863, besides its other work,
ist meeting, stood among the representit had fitted sevemty-six young men for atives of the people's church, the friends
college.
pre-eminently of the poor and lowly and
It was in the spring of 1863 that the wretched,
who are year by year lifting
suggestion of establishing a college, to thousands on thousands up out of degrabe under the superintendence of the Free
dation and misery, lifting them up to in-

His fiercest beams upon us,
When earth beneath our feet us,is brown
And heaven is brazen.o’er
Arise, O man, and seek at length

said that he should consider

the

before

Pres. Cheney here gave a historical
sketch of the Freewill Baptists, and of

;

Give him thy love, thy hope, thy truth,

last week, were joined with

the number of those who are ready to
make these sacrifices is increasing, that
the world is growing better every day.

of

the time expired. And here I should say
that while Mr. Bates placed conditions to
his subscriptions, it was his purpose, as
he assured me, to pay them in any event.
He annexed the conditions only to secure
additional means for the College.

When morning seeks the eastern sky
And sows, with rosy fingers,
Her seeds of light o’er this fair earth,
Where heaven’s dew still lingers,
Arise, and enter in, O youth,

MEMORIAL

day

February last, thirty-eight days after

« Go ye also into the vineyard.”

And when at noon

as you

death of Mr. Bates, and two days

The vineyard of thy Saviour,

] ; have

These conditions,

may know, were met on the 19th
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other vice it likes sheep's clothing, calls
itself praise — honest praise!
Refined
flattery is a subtle thing’; yet the humble
in purpose and the pure in heart are not
deceived by it. Is there any other way

BTA

or

SEA.

We all despise flattery, yet it does not
go out of fashion. It abides with men as
closely and as universally as does envy,
hate,

fo make

or

covetousness.

clear the

Like

inner

every

vision,

except

AE

by this path of humility and purity ?
It is hard to be misunderstood.
It
gives a good deal of soul-pain to be misrepresented by good people to good ped:
ple; especially, as many times there is
no way clear to set matters right.
It
has to be borne. When itis taken as‘a
part ef life, the same as small-pox or seasickness, then the load can be carried all
the easier. When we are thoroughly convinced that this world is not the world it
ought to be,

that,

for

some

inscrutable

purpose, evil insinuations and slanders
and dishonesties and murders. and the
like

have

their

day,

sometimes

a

day

which will outlast the days of our life,
that in a sense these things must be taken as a matter

of course, then

find less fault with the world,

we

shall

and

have

all the more courage to make it just a littut
Ag

tle better.

y

°

ar
RAE

An incident occurred not long ago in
Cincinnati which is worthy of many repetitions. A very respectable and intelli- gent young lady was engaged to be mar-

ried.

Afterwards she found out that he

whom she had chosen was in the habit of
drinking. She remonstrated. The young
man promised to reform, and to all appearances kept the promise.
The. wed-

ding day came, the pair stood at the altar.

Turning his head

towards

her

the

young lady discovered by his breath, that
the promise had not been kept, that he
had partaken again of strong drink, and
when asked the usual question by the
minister,

she

answered

faintly, ¢ No.”

Knturally, he repeated the question, when a
second “No” came out clear and strong.
The young deceiver entreated, making lavish promises, that the ceremony might be
completed, but in vain. = She stood her

~~

Ht

“ground. Not only did she save herself
by so doing but the country is indebted
to her for a noble aé\ of heroism in private
life and one which will stimulate to like
action more than a thousand temperance
lectures. It came to light that he had
been drinking all the time only more
cautiously.

There are two or three things suggested by this incident.
One is that there
was nothing specially extraordinary for

the one to remonstrate and the other to
«promise. We presume such a course has
been pursued in more than one instance.
Afterwards

she

trusted

him;

and

he

doubtless thought that it was'far the bet, ter thing to satisfy her with promises;
that it was not much of a sin to deceive
her as she was a young lady and was not
supposed to understand men’s habits as
well as they did themselves; that itis
best very many things should be kept out
- of sight of these young women of high:
respectability and intelligence; that it
was laudable for them to hold strict notions as regards morals, and even to become pious became them much better
than

it did

men

who

were

capable

of

keeping their eyes open and taking care
of themselves.
It probably never enteved his head that such a young lady

would be such a puritan at such a time.

The ruling sentiment in polite society is
not in favor of a great deal of strength
on the part of young ladies.
A little
more of the ‘‘vine” element,if you please.
Bat the world is having its eyes opened
to see that thousands upon thousands of
miserable homes are a costly price to pay
for a sentiment. 'A traditional sentiment,
that’s all it is.

WHAT ARE THEY T0 DO ?
To what avocation shall this year’s col-

lege graduates devote

their lives?

We

are not presuming to decide the question
for them or even to give them much advice on the subject; for, if we hava not

got the wrong

impression,

those who

have just made their Commencement
bows and had their names heralded in the
newspapers are not the: ones who hanker
after advice.
However, this question
suggests two or three remarks about col-

lege education in general which it may
not be amiss to make at this time.
It is mentioned

often

there is not much

enough,

so

that

danger of forgetting

it, that the learned professions are crowded, that a constantly

tion

increasing

of college graduates

propor-

must enter

eallings which fall to the common lot of
men, must, in short, swell the ranks of
the common people. This is a fact there

is no getting around ;' even with the statistical item not overlooked that the per

cent.of college graduates to-day is not

. as large asit was in 1830.
What one thing is aimed at by our com-

mon colleges as: the comprehensive result of their privileges and training to. the
students who seek their lecture-rooms and
libraries?
“No

!

greater mission, or one

:

;

we

should

yezard with more reverence, is found on
f

A

ia daca

scholar

excel- suggests.

. The public isin an expectant
condition and almost unconsciously magnities stray instances into a general movement. In this connection it is well for
the country to remember that civilization
has largely penetrated the far ‘West and

par

lence, Living apart from the engrossing
activities and the prejudicial voices of the
busy world, it is for him to weigh things
justly and give the right names to what
he sees and hears.
There is nothing
nobler for a people'to do than to aid the California, and that there is no such field
true scholar, to afford him the field of for the exercise of outlawry by those
widest research and the mines ‘of deepest whose blood has been set on fire by wild
thought.

- Yea,

truly,

all the

elaborate

Indian stories, as the Western frontier has

workings of a university are nota too heretofore afforded. Means have got to
costly offering for the advancement of be devised whereby these sons of bloody
such a scholar, even were it established adventure can be managed at home, can
or conducted for his use alone.
But the either be tamed or shut up.
Lord looks after the education of these.
——
They may never see the inside of a
——THE Potter Investigating Committee
school, or they may have gained all that
have succeeded in turning up some curicourses of study could give them; yet
ously interesting witnesses. There is
they are equally prophets and seers.
It
Anderson, of whom they had their fill,
isthe Lord's doings and marvelous in
and Mrs. Captain Jenks who more, yes,
our eyes, this raising up and educating
the highest type of a scholar. It is readi- much more than satisfied them with her
ready answers as well as her, ready rely seen that it would be foolishness for
fusals'to answer.
But when a decent
our common colleges to base their curkind of a witness took the stand, in the
ricula on the idea of educating theSe
person of General Boynton, then Repreworld teachers.
entative Butler,of Massachusetts, evidentA very much more practical question
ly thought the time had come for him to
is, Shall their primary aim be to lay a
do a little brow-beating. The following
basis for scholarly ¥ves or professional
paragraph in the N. Y. Ziribunc nicely
duties? We hazard the opinion thatin
states his success:
3
just so far as they make this their purAfter
General
Boynton
had’
expressed
pese they fail of doing the thing the the opinion yesterday that General
Butler
world of to-day is calling them to do. was ‘a rowdy,” General Butler gave up
Not that there should not be institutions trying to prove that General Boyriton
which shall adapt their entire courses to wasn’t in the habit of telling the truth.
this end. . The country needs two or
three institutions where the beginning of ——IN the annual address of the General
a liberal education may be gained by lay- Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,
ing a foundation of an almost ascetic signed by Dr. Patton as Moderator and

mental training.

But is it the duty, is it Dr. Hatfield as Secretary,

not even foolishness, for the comnion
colleges throughout the country to have
thisend in view? That the multitude of
our smaller institutions should be swallowed up in these, or devote themselves
in fitting students for these, is to evince a
spirit of selfishness not exceeded by those
eommon school committee men who introduce a special study, of perhaps some
language, into the common school, because they have a son or a daughter
whom it is their desire shall be taught

that study. !

:

!

What are called our second rate colleges are the glory of the country.
The
forces of the times are fast compelling
these,often in spite of themselves,to come

JULY

3,

1878S.

we find the

following :
;
That in these skeptical times, when
skepticism is in the air, and when to a
degree that few of us, perhaps, are will-

ingto admit, skeptical doubts

are troub-

ling the minds of vast numbers of the
people, it behooves us who hold the faith
of Jesus Christ to hold it fast. It is nota
time for speculations, apologies, and com-,
promises. The Bible is the inspired
Word of God, or it is not. If it is not, it
is of no more authority to us than the Ma-

homedan Koran, or the Hindoo

Shasters;

and Jesus Christ and redemption, heaven
and hell are delusions and lies. But. if it
is, its revelations and doctrines are true,
and infinitely important. We believe it
is—we know itis. And we, who preach
its doctrines,

should

preach

them

confi-

‘BRIEF

NOTES..

tions, but the

Mr. Turner, Minister to Liberia, is in New
York, and adds his protest against the. scheme
of colonizing Liberia with negroes from the
Southern States,
He calls the project one
of the greatest frauds of the present centu-

ry.

;

The failure of Congress to turn Indian
affairs over to the War Department, leads the

Watchman to say: ¢ Politicians
the peace policy of Gen. Grant,

may

rail at

but when

its

results are fairly stated, “it will command
admiration of the country.”

the

Justice has at last been vindicated and the
majesty of the law upheld in Chicago, by the
hanging of the brutal murderers, Sherry and
Connolly.
Every expedient for a new trial,
or a commutation, or a respite, was tried in
vain. The
influence of this execution has
been most salutary as is already apparent
among the criminal classes of the worst Sort
in the lessening of crime,

Of

the nine graduates of the Worcester,
Mass., high school, who enter college the coming fall, seven are to patronize Catholic institutions.
Perhaps it is straws like this that in-

duced Senator Blaine to declare, as

he

is re-

ported: to have done, that there were only two
oman Catholic countriey in the world, one
was Ireland and the other the United States.
The Nat. Tem. Advocate keeps at its own
good work of fighting grog shops wherever
Inits July number it prothey are found
tests against the ** grog-shop-car nuisance” as
it names the hotel-cars of the Pullman Compa-

ny.

the United

These cars each carry

States

Internal Revenue receipt for a twenty-five-dollars permit to sell liquor to passengers.

Tt is a noteworthy fact that & little church at
Gahoon, West Africa, under the Presbyterian
Board has’ paid during the last year more
money for foreign missions than all the church-

es in Toledo, and almost

as much

as all the

Presbyterian churches in Indianapolis.’

African Christians seem
Testament type.
The Standard

to

be

of the
Sima

takes occasion

These

New

to allude

to

the habitual cold shoulder which the Southern
Baptists turn to their Northern brethren who
are employed in their midst in the freedmen’s
schools.
To be in active sympathy with this
unfortunate class, has always meant social ostracism by these “chivalrous” Southerners,
but we trust that Christianity will yet get the
better of chivalry and bring in a new order of
things.

The Journal & Messenger

tells

of an

ex-

periment by. one of the
missionaries of the
Baptist board which furnishes food for reflection. Mr. Williams has, been showing the natives how to raise rice after the style of American farming, greatly to their astonishment.
He now sends for some American steel plows
and expects to demonstrate the practicability
of Yankee farming methods among the Orientals. The movement may prove of importance.

dently, boldly, aggressively.
Itis to be
around®o what seems to us their true feared that in some of our pulpits this is
mission, that is, to fit their students for not done.
leading ‘common lives; to add something
These are bold, timely and wisely
In one of the Quarterly Meeting reports pubto the nobility of true manhood and chosen words. With the Ingersolls on the
womanhood in every-day Sort of people. platform and the theological trapeze per- lished in another column, this sentence occurs
near the close:
So urgent were the requests
To say that ao common college educa- formers in the pulpit, there is much need which came in for the next session that we
tion should make men
and women for honest men who ‘are set for the de- shall hold two in September.” Enthusiasm
more in demand as clerks in our stores, ferise of the gospel” to be true-hearted. like this will make the hearts _of the fathers
them of the precious sea‘as employes
in our railway companies, and clear-headed, uncompromising and glad, as it reminds
sous enjoyed at these gatherings when they
in short, as workers in every department courageous.
:
;
were strong and vigorous in the work of the
¥f trade and industry, is, in

our

to hit the'nail on the head. Will
open avocations
enough for

opinion,

not this
THERE are laws, but unless public
college sentiment is in favor of their enforcement
graduates,
so
that all who
do not
they are easily evaded orthwarted. Take
teach or enter some one of the professprohibitory liquor laws for example. But
ions, will not feel called upon to enter inwe do not monopolize the power of public
surance agencies? By this course the
opinion. Other countries are ‘under the
general tone-of society will be hightendominion of the same power. Here is an
ed, occupations now deemed more or
less menial will be raised up and the instance of a German law student at Nuremburg,who was lately tried for killing,
* nobility of labor and the long pedigree in a duel, an army officer with whom he
of toil” be recognized as it never was
had a quarrel during his one year's comsince the world began.
There are a
pulsory service. There seems to have
thousand and
one occupations where
those whoare capable of interesting, there- been no doubt of the facts, and yet the
fore attracting, -others will find ready jury gave a verdict of acquittal on the
points, whether a duel had been fought,
emplcyment.
The time is at hand when more than whether the result was fatal, and whether
evera man who has a notion of things in the accused was the person guilty of that
general, who has received due training result. The feelings of the jury led them
and encouragement in conversation, tem- to disregard the facts and save the student
per and affability,
all social quali- from the law.

—in

ties,—will find a far

readier

market

in

his own specialty. And just here is one
point where our colleges lack. What attention do they give to the culture of the
social qualities of their students? How
much do they prune and subdue ill tem-

per? How many lectures do they devote
to illustrating over and over

again

how

natural inclinations to a morose, a mor-

—THE Independent points out the possibility that ‘the famous statesman who
has gone to Berlin as a shearer may go
home shorn.” More than a few of the
English people would be jubilant ovér the
humilation of the Earl of Beaconsfield,
that is, if the humiliation was a personal
matter, and did

not

seriously

affect” the

bid or an over-sanguine temperament, country. That a Jew should be practimay be restrained, or its opposite culti- cally the ruler of Great Britian is a matter
vated? How much attention do they pay which they do not enjoy. They can not
to the manners and morals of life? Indi- make it palatable no matter how much
vidual professors may now and then do they try. And many of them do not care
something of the kind, and the matter to try.

may be suggested to the faculty in dealing with an offender, but the question is,

—THE manner in which many people
are
more than willing to catch up and cirvancement of their students in what is to
culate
rumors of high pay, and of * soft
fit them for healthy, social living, after
the same spirit in which they try to fit jobs,” as they call them, which fall to the
lot of those engaged as officers and agents
them to know the Latin language ?

How much do they do towards

We do

the ad-

not forget the fact that, at least,

in benevolent enterprises, is well illustrat-

for a good many years to come a large ed by this paragraph from the Congregaproportion of college graduates will enter lionalist :
The last charge against the Woman’
the professions ? Will it hurt these to
Boards is the heavy salaries paid their

have.their social

qualities

in Spite of a loss of what
ing?

trained,

even

is called learn-

a

CURRENT

TOPICS.

:

officers, $5,000

to

the

President,

the secretaries.

As a matter of

“Mrs.

Bowker, and $3,000 to Mrs. Copp. one of
fact, both

these ladies give their time and labor to
the work, free of all charge.

Lord.
But out of the moderation which years
bring there is a work no less cherished by the
Lord than the immature battlings of youth.

BATES COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
The week has been full of interest both
to the student and the friends of the college. The exercises as a whole have
sustained the high character by which
Bates has already gained an honorable
position among. American institutions of
learning.
That the work of the past
year das been efficient on the part of
professors, faithful and earmest by the
students, the severely critical written examinations, four entire days being given
to this work by the examining committee
last week, plainly show.
On Sunday afternoon the Baccalaureate
exercises in connection with the memorial
services in honor of Mr. Bates were held
in the City Hall.
The programme of
these exercises was printed in the Star of
last week. And extracts from President
Cheney's address on this occasion may be
found on one of the inside pages of this
week's issue of the Star.
A
Prof. B. F. Hayes, D. D., delivered the

annual sermon before the Theological
School, Sunday eve., his topic being,
‘‘ The Moral Law of Obligation.”
The
sermon was

an

able

effort,

showing the

individual responsibility of each as measured by his ability, the universality of
the principle of moral obligation, and the
evil and general chaos which would result to the world if the principle of universal egotism were embraced.

chief

cause

of the

reduc-

tion in numbers is the fact that so few
are coming into the ministry in our denomination.
Rev. J. L. Phillips delivered an address
before the Alumni of the Theological
school, Tuesday p. M., upon the theme,
‘ The Pastors Responsibility under the
Lord's

Great

Commission,

and

how

it

may be met.”
He presented the especial responsibility in the matter of mission
work, showing the obligation

of pastors

of churches in America, many of which
churches are asleep to this great work,
in the matter of informing the people of
facts in missionary work, and of urging
them to its financial support.

The mention of the names
tists as

Miss

Annie

of such

Louise

Cary,

arMiss

Lewis, and The Temple Quartette' is
suflicient to show that the Commencement Concert was first class.
A large

audience showed that this part of the exercises of the week was

properly

ciated, and highly enjoyed.
The literary exercises of
Alumni Association were held
day, v. Mm. Prof. L. G. Jordan,
Prayer was offered by" Rev. Mr.
The attendance was larger than
on these exercises. Mr. F. W.
the orator of

the occasion,

appre-

the Bates
Wednespresided.
Spooner.
usual upBaldwin,

chose

as

his

subject,‘‘The Relation of Educated Men to
Social and National Well-being.”
The
speaker showed the first duty of the
scholar to be to his country as a citizen.
He should be a leader whose influence
can be felt. He spoke of the danger to
the country of carrying our democratic
ideas too far, of the changes in our society
by the incoming of’ so great numbers of
foreigners, but claimed the greatest ‘dangers to be with the educated classes, as
the nations life is the life of its educated
minds.

So

a

nation’s’

deterioration be-

gins when educated men and leaders
lose their character and their ideas. The
poem, by E. F. Nason, was really a fine
production, unusually choice when compared with similar productions and occa«
sions.
Its
Statue.”

subject

was

* The Prisoned

Class ass D Day

exercises

——

ref

in

were]

interesti
and filled City Hall with an i bi
aude
ence. Programme
was
as follows:

Prayer, C. E. Brockway

; Oration,

:

M.

Daggett; Chronicles, J. W. Hutchins F.
;
Poem, F. O. Mower; Prophecy, B,
§
Hurd, Parting

Address,

F. H.

Bartlett,

From the Chronicles we leatned
many in.
teresting, statistics of the class
.
The

average expense of the college cours
e has
been $1300—varying from $800 to $2000.
All of the class but ond are Republic
ans
and all are hard-money men.
Such a
statement as that speaks well for Bates.
The numerous college jokes which were

reheagsed were productive of much mer-

riment,

My those who understood their

signification™These exercises were all of
a character to do
r to the class.

At the business meeting of the Corpora.

tion Henry B. Hammond, of New

York,

was elected to fill the vacancyin the Board

of Fellows caused by the

death

of Benj.

E. Bates. Messrs. Samuel Farnham.

E.

W. Porter, Arthur Given, L. M. Webb
and G. E. Smith were elected to fill va-

cancies in the Board

of Overseers.

The

Treasurer reported a deficiency for the
current year of £4000. The total assetts
of the college at present amount to about
'8415,000, this includes Mr. Bates

Liabili-

ties to the Institution
Among the many pleasant affairs of the
week may be mentioned a game of Base
Ball played by the college nines, Bates
and Bowdoin, resulting ina victory of
Bates, with a score of 10 to 4. Thus
showing that while our college strives to
excell in mental culture and discipline,
the cultivation of muscle and consequent

preservation of health is not forgotten. In
this athletic sport Bates has held the
championshp of the State for the last two
years.

At the business meeting of the Alumni
Association the following officers were
elected : President, A.GivenVice President,
H.W.Oakes; Sec. and Tres. T. H. Stacy;
Orator,C.A. Bickford ; Poet,F.B.Stanford.

Three mentbers of the Alumni have
died during the last year Way of '74,
Merrill and Besse of 77.
5
Fifteen have already been admitted to
the incoming Freshman class. The probabilities are that the class will be large,
somewhere from forty to fifty.
Great improvements have been made
on
the college campus during
the
year, The President having paid about
fifteen hundred dollars from his own

The Oration before the literary societies was given by Prof. Cyrus Hamlin, of
Bangor Theological Seminary;
his subject being ¢¢ The results in Eastern civilization of tradition and authority as guiding principles in contrast withthe more
scientific methods of the West.”
Dr.
Hamlin’s long residence in the East ene
ables him to delineate faithfully Eastern | pocket for the purpose.
:
character and life.
His address was
On Friday evening, the President gave
illustrated by many incidents from his his farewell reception to the graduating
the ex
own personal experience.
But his pro- | class and their friends which closed +220
duction could hardly be called an ora- ercises of the week; and another class of
tion. Thursday was of course, the most earnest young men the most of whom
important, most busy day of the week, evidently believe, with Dr. Phillips, in
the day to which the young men of ‘78 spelling luck with ‘a ““p” instead of an
have looked ; for which they have planned “1,” have come out to find ‘and fill their
and on which they have hoped to acquit places in the world.
J. H. H.
themselves like men for the past four
Lewiston, June 28.
years. The following is the programme
of the exercises of Commencement day:
Prayer was
offered by Rev.
Silas

Denomanational Hetos,

.Curtis,

of

Salutatoria,

Concord,

N.

H.;

Oraratio

F.

Bartlett,

Lenox.

H.

Mass. ; Dissertatio;
The Scholar,A. Gatchell, Mommouth;
Thesis, Influence of

the Copernican System, A. M. Flagg,
Auburn; Disquisitio, Unity of Purpose,
M. Adams, Bowdoinham; Thesis, The
Evils of National Prejudice,D. M. Benner,
Monmouth;

Thesis,

Modern Explorers,

C.F. Peaslee, Augusta; Thesis, Individual Liberty, E. B. Vining, Acton, Mass. ;
Disquisitio, The Perils of Thinking, J. Q.
Adams,

Bowdoinham;

Thesis,

The

Re-

lation of Beauty to Culture, H. A. Rundlet, Dover N. H. ; Disquisitio,Roman Law
and Civilization, C. E. Hussey, Farmington,

N.

H.;

Disquisitio,

The

Worlds

Deities, M. F. Daggett, Athens; Thesis,
The Self-evidencing Power of Truth, B.
S. Hurd,

Lebanon;

Oratio, The Relation

of Moral Progress to Reform, C. E.
Brockway, Gilbert's Mills, N. Y.; Dis-

Cx

of Foreign Missions issue the’ following
plea to the pastors of the Freewill Bap:
tist churches:
‘
DEAR BRETHREN:
At our last meeting
we voted to appeal to the pastors to raise
a sum equal to 20 cents per resident member in their several churches, for the pur-

pose of paying off the $9,000 indebtedness against the Society, and also to ask
them to take up a special collection on

the first Sabbath in September next,

the

proceeds to be expended for out-fit and
passage of our returned missionaries who
are to sail for India Oct. 5,78.

is hanging upon us
must be wiped out
will crush us!
We
much longer. And

The debt

like an incubus, and
immediately or it will
can not! live under it
we must send fresh

helpers to India soon or we

shall

be

in

quisitio, The Relations of Art to Life, F.
D. George, Augusta; Disquisitio,Chance,

duty bound to give up a part of the field

ature and Morality, E. V. Scribner,
Lewiston; Oratio, The Historic Spirit,
J. W. Hutchins, Dover N. H.; Oratio

commission,it is for you to say whether we

F. H. Briggs, Auburn; Disquisitio, Liter-

Valedictoria, Thought
Element of Character,
Monmouth.

as a Formative
F. 0. Mower,

On Monday evening, members of the
Bates has already earned the name of
Junior class gave an exhibition at the sending
from its halls earnest, faithful
Main St. church, consisting of original students, noble-m
inded, strong men, and
declamations. The writing and deliver- the class of ’78 hold
rank well ‘with the
ing of original parts has always been a
“classes of former years.
Their Comprominent feature in the work done here mencem
ent parts showed evidence of
at Bates, and the good results of this careful
thought and studious preparation,
discipline are acknowledged by very many
some of them being decidedly meritoriof the Alumni. The parts on this occaous, above the usual excellence of such
sion were generally well written and deefforts, both in literary ability and finelivered. The following are the names of
ness of delivery. Many noble sentiments,
the participants, and
their subjects: brave
truths, and gems of polished rhetGalileo, E. W. Given; Triumphs of the
oric could be quoted from them did
English Language, F. Howard; Impor- space permit.

There were of course

we now occupy to others, and thus take a
step backward.
And now, dear brethren,
ministers of Jesus Christ, under his great

shall live or die, whether we shall go forward or backwards.
A few hours of
extra labor from each of you will bring
the needed funds. Will you come to the
rescue? Will you help us just now? We
leave it with you to decide and prayerfully, anxiously and hopefully await your
response.
:

,

JAMES RAND,
‘0. B. CHENEY,
S. D. BATES,
A. Lovejoy,
A. L. HouGHTON,
C. S. PERKINS,
N. Brooks,
D. W. C. DurGIN,
JAMES CALDER,
P. W. PERRY,
N. C. BRACKETT,
J. L. HAMMETT,
L. R. BURLINGAME,

Ez. Com.

the
‘tance of Little Things, T. M. Lombard; usual amount
——HARDLY are we. assured that there
of bouquets, congratulaare no special signs of strikes on the rail- ——IN commenting on the life of Profess- Democracy and Skepticism,S. C. Mosely ; tiens and good wishes of friends for the
--B-o-o
Towa Northernroe
ways this summer, ‘than we hear of the or Hodge, of Princeton, whose death was The Chinese Question, E. A. McCollister ; graduates.
Yearly Meeting.
communistic spirit entering into the rural announced last week, the New York 0b- Losses of the Present Generation, C.M,
The Alumni dinner was a highly enSargent; Hannibal, T. J. Bollin; Impor- Jjoyable
The Twenty-First session of the Iowa
districts. It is stated that farmers ins all server says:
feature of the day. Justice havtance of Agrictlture, L. M. Perkins; A ing been
Northern
Yearly Meeting was held at Horton,
parts of Ohio are receiving almost daily
done to the repast by a pleasant
By men who did not know him, and
notices signed ‘‘ Working Men’s Bread or who have not read his writings, and Hero,R. F. Johonnett; Inanity of Modern company of three hundied ladies and Bremer Co,, Iowa, commencing June 7, 1878,
Blood Committee,” and warning
them whose opinions of him were formed by Life, W. E. Ranger; Misjudgments of gentlemen, speeches full of wit and wis- Conference called to order by the clerk, Rev.
R. Norton, Rev. N. W. Bixby was chosen
against buying labor-saving machinery, the traditional reproaches heaped from the Puritan Character, F. P. Otis; Ab- dom were made by Hon. Selden Connor, , chairman;
Rev. A. Palmer, assistant chairage to age on the school of theology which sence of Reverence in the American
and ‘especially self-binding
reapers. he illustrated as its stoutest champion of
man, and T. D, Gibbons, assistant clerk.
Governor of Maine, Hon. W. P. Frye,
Character, A. E. Tuttle.
Threats are made that every such reaper the century,
Rev. N. Bixby was appointed agent to colDr. Hodge was represented
1 Dr. Garcelon, Rev. Silas Curtis, P. C.
The anniversary of the Theological Keyan, Hon. M. T. Ludden, Hon. A. J. lect Sabbath-school statistics for Iowa North.
will be destroyed and stacks of grain as the incarnation of bigotry, intelerance
ern Y. M. The proposed amendment to the
The Phipps, and Rev. J. L. Phillips.
occurred Tuesday, A. m.
School
burned if an attempt to uge them is made. and persecution.
The gonstitution of the General Conference was
parts
showed
universal thoughtfulness, thought presented by Hon. Mr. Frye, and agreed to.
No cases of violence are yet reported. In
Those who cry the loudest in calling
;
A
one or two cases. township strikes for people names, such as bigoted and intol- ‘and care in preparation. The graduating used as a text by some of the other
The following. reselutions were discussed
higher wages have been organized among erant are no more likely to have any thore class is quite small this year. = The num- speakers was that the world is a hunting and adopted :
a
field hands, but no difficulty is experienc- thorough knowledge of the character of ber of students in this department of the ground, man the hunter.
SABBATH-SCHOOLS,
His advice to
ed in filling their places. We presume those they deride, than do those who just college has been somewhat less than the young men being not to hunt for | Whereas, early impressions are the easiest
that there is a good deal of .exaggeration as readily call pevsons infidels, free- usual, sickness and failure of pecuniary money, power, or fame, but for religion made and remain the longest, and
‘Whereas, the minds of the young will rein this account, and that affairs in Ohio thinkers and communists. Neither is resources has kept some away, some have and education, these two together would ceive impressions for good or evil, therefore
Resolved, 1. That it is the duty of the Chrisgone to the schools of other.donomina- make the perfect man.
are notin any such state as the report righteous judgment.
tian church to take possession of and preoccu~

pT

ps

STAR,

et

earth than that of the
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on business, remittances of money,

i

MORNING

\

;

i

brought to a saving knowledge of the truth as
.

MISSIONS.

Resolved, 1. That the commission of our
Lord.* Go preach the gospel to every creature,” abundantly authorizes and imperatively
demands our earnest efforts to send the gorse]
to the

listen with a deep interest, and our

DEXTER, ME.

deep

with

hear,

in India, and

the urgent calls for help; and that
golicitude,
we commend to our people a deeper interest

ty has been obtained

now hanging over the society

MISSIONS,

Yearly Meeting.

8. That the treasurer of this Yearly Meeting, together with the standing clerk and one
brother from each Quarterly Meeting, to be
appointed by this Conference, constitute a
Board of Directors for the employment
of
Home Mission laborers and the disposition of.
its funds, subject to the approval and direction
of this Yearly Meeting.
0. E. Baker, Wm. Small, and — Barrows

session to $100.
the work.

TOBACCO,

ON DENOMINATIONAL PAPERS,

addressed by brethren

of the Waterloo
R. NorTON, Sec.
EES h(i gn ar

and prompt support, it will be placed upon a
permanent foundation. Several thousand dollars have been secured to its Endowment Fund;
contemplated

by no merely local organization. Its influence has already intensified the interest of our
people in mission work in the State.
It tends
to consolidate our scattered forces, thus ena-

with better plans, in-

and greater efficiency.

Let

the delegates make the sacrifice necessary
reach this session, so we

shall

have

a

to

large

gathering and we believe we shall then be
able to provide liberally for the traveling expenses of the more distant delegates, here:
after,

:

Besides, these sessions afford an opportunity

y for improvement

in method,

material in our work

which

manner,

no

member

River, or from Columbus via. the Hocking
Valley R. R. and Middleport stage. Going
Athens,

for

the

old-

‘mother church on New Durham Ridge, N. H.,
five happy converts being baptized and uniting
with it.
ASHLAND, N. H.

Next term will be held

hand

YOUNG,

The

Books

with

28—380.

Clerk.

proposed

come up at the August session.
tion is to omit the October and

they

other goods were hoisted
‘on the

for,

backs of

days

sent Free,

in

aster.
Any church desiring
session August 27—29,
clerk.

the

work

preparation, and the grateful parties themselves,
have, by recommending it and acknowledging its
popu-

larity in New England. The Cod-Liver Oil is in
this combination robbed of its unpleasant taste,
and rendered doubly effective iy
being coupled
prineci-

ple, supplying nature with just the assistance required to heal and restore the diseased Lungs. A.
B. WILBOR, Boston, proprietor.
Sold by all

with more benefit secured to the patient

than with

double the quantity of any

The

liquid

oil.

most

A CARD.
The Great South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the
Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and vital
forces; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will

be furnished free of charge.
full information,

send

For

circular giving

self-addressed

envelope to
1y:

FOQT LATHES ie Se

is

of

fellowship was given to nine persons who had
recently been received into our church here,
These make sixteen who have been receive

the past year; twelve of whom are heads of
. families, The church is much strengthened in

in

Wanted.

The social meetings and

A good, thorough, practical teacher to take the prin=
cipalship of Wilton Institute, for the year to come,
Recommendations required. For terms and particu
lars, address,
JOEL CLARK, Pres, or
0. MUDGE, Sec., Wilton, Iowa,
The Missionary Helper. Thefriends of this publica=
tion are urged to procure all the subscribers possible
to commence with the July nwmber. Terms for the
remainder of the year 15 cents.
Address, Mrs, J. M.
Brewster, 91 Smith St., Providence, R. I.
THE 1st F, Bs church of Wolfboro, N. H., is without
a pastor, and desires to correspond with any minister
who is at liberty to engage. Address,
I. B. MANNING.

.

in Raymond,

G. H. HUBBARD, Clerk.

PROGRAMME OF THE
OHIO
FREE COMMUNION
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION t0'be held-at Cheshire, Gallio
Co,, Ohio, Sept. 3—b.
by the
Opening sermon,
PRaLSDAY
VENING.
resident,

ADAMS &WASHARA Q. M.—Held its last
session with the Strongs Prairie church. The
reat need in this Q. ‘M. is more ministerial
elp. We have but one minister whois able
to hold Japular meetings.
One of our church-

es (in Packwauke) has lost its visibility during
the past quarter, and I do fear others will follow unless aid is soon received. ‘ Who will
come over and help us.”
PHILLIPS.

WATERVILLE Q. M.—Held its June session
with the church at Smithfield, June 18, 19.
The churches were generally reported by letter and verbal:reports, Seme of the churches
are enjoying some Iolizious prosperity where
Onlya small
others aren a languishing state.

number have
and

any

laboring

for

better

days.

are

We

were highly favored with ministerial help from
sister Q.
Ms. Rev. R, L. Howard of Lewiston:
was with us and preached the word with
Also A. T. Bowman of the Exeter
power.
Q. M. and I, Spinny of the Anson Q. M. who
added much to the interest of the meeting.
Effort is being made to have missionary labor

in the Q, M,

8. BOWDEN, Clerk.

Or alternate.

WEDNESDAY, A.M.
81-2,
Devotional service. 9,
Letters, Reports, Com. Appointments. 10, Essay, The
True Attitude of the Pulpit towards Communism, by
Rev. T. H, Drake, alternate, Rev. J. Martin, Sketches
of
sermons, by Rev. 8. A,
Crabtree,
W. Faitgn and
C.Chase. 2, of Mm., Essay, Who Ought to Be Ordained
to the Work @f the Gospel Ministry, by Rev.J.W.
Parsons, al
@, Rev. J. Sutton. 2d Essay, A Sance
tified Education,
sev. 8S. D. Bates, ‘alternate, Rev. J.
M. Davis.
Sketchy
of Sermons, by Revs, M, Searles,
J.B, Lash and B. F.%ll.
WEDNESDAY (EVENING.
Sermon. by Rev. E. N.
Fernald, alternate, Rev. J, C. Steele.
THURSDAY, 8 1-2, A. M, Devotional Service. 9, A.
M., Essay, The Special Work of the Association, Rev.
J. F. Tuits, alternate, AY
H. Whittaker, Reports ot
committee.
Discussion,
How Can
the Laity Contribute most to the Evangelizing of Society, led by

brethren J, Coughenour and P,

Hugg, 2, P. M., A Pa-

per on Accuracy of Bible
Abbey, alternate, Rev. 8

Quotations, by
Rev, M. H.
Barrett. Sketch of a Ser-

E. Peden, alternate, T.J.
- cers.
THURSDAY EVENING.
Wants of the Church, led
Supper, administered by
Carr.

Ferguson. Electiqn of Offi»
Short speeches, subject,
The
by Rev.0O. D. Patch. Lord's
Rev. 1. Z. Haning and H. J.
J. F.TU¥TS, Sec.

mon on the Doetrine of Future

nr

——

er

Punishment,

Bev. T.

tt,

Post:Office Addresses,

|

three

months,

bins

Flour Toilet Soap.

Maize
Maize

Flour Toilet Soap.
Flour Toilet Soap-

Nt,

according

Fan

August,

.September,

is

i

now

A new soap, compound that soothes, softens
and Whitens the gkin,
has very superior wash
ing properties, and suited for bath, nursery,

to

and general toilet use.
and sold everywhere.

N

in

i

of

A

EP
ri

-

A

liberal

RevEN Fernald (to whom all contributions from

the churches for the Benevolent Societies should he
sent), Lewiston,
Me,
i
20t18
Rev E M Baxter Ashley Il,
Rev Joseph Parkyn Spafford W ia,

discount

E DOL-

$130.,

land in America.

«|:

7 1-3

octave,

LITTLE

By PANSY.

D,

16mo.

nervous,

They

same

functional disease?

Do

you

suffer

were

degree

of

Do you
and

rheumatism,

ples and blotches on the face and back, and

happiness when there

is at hand a means of restoration?

‘

PULVERMACHER’S
' ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS
cure these various diseased conditions, after
all other means fail; and we offer the most

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY,
after drugging in vain fot months and years.
Send now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and
ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large Illus‘THe

trated Journal, containing full particulars
and INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Copies mailed free. Address,

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO.,
New

York.

pes Avoid bogus appliances claiming elec
tric qualities. CQur Pamphlet explains ba ta
distinguish the genuine

Sermons,

History of
Testament-

younger

from the spurious.

Religious Encyclopedia, Crabbe, Heber

and Pol.

5% in one vol., Hickot’s Science of the Mind, Fox’s
Bobk of Martyrs, Bible not of Man, Spring, Popular Astronomy, Mitchel, Goodrich’s His. of ithe
U.

S.,

Christ Knocking

at the Door,

Flavel,

Hahn's

Greek Testament, Dodridge’s Rise and Progress,
Resurrectionof the Body, Mattison, Guide for
Young Disciples, Lectures on the Truth of the Bible, Noyes, Wadsworth’s Poetical Works, Cooper’s Speaker, The Evening of Life, Chaplin, Horne’s
ee
The Christian Instructor, Hopkins,

Hadley’s

PUBLISHERS,

PEST

G
25 vols., Flavel’s
Fountain of Life,
Barnes’s Notes on New Testament, Job and 1saiah, 16 vols., Donnegan’s - Lexi.
con, Bush’s Notes on Genesis and Exodus, 4 vols.,

Greek

Grammar,

Spencer’s

Sketches,

Bullion’s Greek Reader, Alexander on the Canon, Revival Sketches, Humphrey, Wells’s
Natural Philosophy, Bunyan’s Inviting: Works, Elements Moral Science, Wayland, New Testament
standard of Piety, The Great Teacher, Harms,
Hitchcock’s Anatomy
and
Physiology, Booth's:
Pedobaptism
Examined,2 vols., Hickok's
Moral
Science, Well’s Science of Common
Things, Sermons, 2nd Series, Spurgeon, Natural Philosophy,

POISON

BUG,

Analogy,

Well’s

Principles

Sophocles,

Any

Book

Cause and Cure of Infidelity, Elements. Moral
Philosophy, Sawyer, Persuasives to Early Piety,
Pike, ¥. W. B. Quarterly, vol. 5. Beecher’s.Lec-.

20 YEARS.

furnished;

- Eastern

prices;Stationery etc. Specialatention to mail
inquiries
and
orders.Oldest Theological Sunday

and

‘A'ract Depot

west

of the

AGENTS

Mississippi.

4g 719 Olive St. St. Louis,
Mo.
4t17eow

WANTED

FOR

THE

Grego-

on Bap-

tism, History of Civilization, Guizot, The Preacher and Pastor, Owen on the Acts, Common Place
Book to the Bible, Locke, Lee’s Theology, Nelson's

tures to Young Men,

The

Extent

of

the

ment, Jenkyn, Scriptural Text Book,
Suffering, Lieut. Pittenger, Edward's

Atorne-

Doing
History

and
of

Redemption, Bullian’s
Greek Grammar; Intellectual Powers, Abercrombie, Outline of Physical
Geography, Fitch, Religious and Christian Life,
Mammon,
Harris,
Christian Progress, James,

Home Evangelization, Mission of the Church,
Manual of Church Discipline, Thoughts-on MisEvidences,

Peter’s Baptism,

Allen’s

Alarm, Zackeus, or Scriptural Plan of Benevolence, Christian Bap. and Guide to Lord’s. Sup-

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY.

er, Evidences of the Christian

Religion,

Jenyns,

A Clear and Concise History of all Nations
Commencing with the Earliest Periods, and ending with the most recent Important Events, includ-

>hilosophy of the Plan of Salvation, Stowe, Cottage Cyclopedia, 8 vols., History of the Books of

President Hayes, &c. 3 books in one. Low price,
uick sales, extra terms.
Address,
:
3t12
Jo C. McCurdy & Co., Philada., Pa.

Narralives of Remarkable

$66
't

aweek in your own town. Terms and a $5
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT & CO.
nd, Maine,
1y5
Staple Goods i dealers. No bedding.
paid.
Permanent employExpenses
8. A. GRANT & CO,
2, 4, 6 & 8 Home St., Cincinnati, O.

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS
11 ONWARD !!
{ I

book

for

SINGING

1878-79.
Secular

A new

and

0.

CLASSES

fresh

the

56 Sacred Tunes, and 15
Price, $7.50 per dozen.

Anthems,

are

Form

of

Virgil's

contains
the best
will be
first de-

& C0., Boston.

« E. Ditson & Cow,
922 Chestntit St., Phila.

Cheapest

3: the known world. Sample. Watch Free ta
Agents. Address, A. COULTER & Go., Chicago.

PROF,

A. J. SHEM’S

HISTORY

lost

Manual,

of Po-

Saintine,

Bless

Frieze,

Crnsade

in

the

Jacob,

Virgil,
East,

8 vols.,

Sermons to

the South.

=

These books will be sold for half their real value.
Parties wishing
to purchase will correspond
wih Mra, C. PUTNAM, Byron Center, Genesee
o.,
N. Y.

“THE EACLE CLAW.”:
“The best Trap inthe World for-catehing

Dy

BA

WATCHES.

Book

the Churches,
Wayland, Anatomy and Physiology,
“oot Prints of Famous
Men, Echoes from

for Mu-

and it has the greatest variety ever brought together of Anthems, Venites, Cantates, Jubilates, glorias, and of all other pieces used in the service,
Should be universally used. ($12 per dozen).

PLATED

Political

Noel,

Picciola

vols, 1, 2, 3, Plutarch’s Lives,

4Betby mail. ~ J, BRIDE & CO,
; Mrs. 267 Broadway, New-York,

.

Sond for Catalogue.of useful novelties and Samiian Via pores

CALVIN SANDERS,

sign, however, is for the use of EPISCOPAL CHOIRS

A GOLD

Liberty,

_¥nied,

THE CHURCH OFFERING!

tf16

Wells,

Browne, Mahan’s Inte|lectaal Philosophy; How to
get Rich, Guide to Baptism, Pengilly,
Bunyan's
Awakening Works, New American Cyclopedia,

sical Conventions, Societies, Festivals, etc., etc. A
selection of a number of the best Choruses, Sacred
and Secular.
144 large pages.
($12 per dozen).

DITSON

Book,

Elementary Geology, Hitchcock, Anthon’s

FESTIVALCHORUS
BOOK

OLIVER

.

History,
Kame’s Elements, Horae. Solitaire, or
Essays on the Names and Titles of Jesus Chuist,.
Economy of the Covenants between God and man,
Witsins, D. D., Graeca Majora, Horace Interlin-

of American

provided.

By Li. O. EMERSON. As this fine book
a Hundred Anthems, Motets, etc., all of
quality, it is a fine book for any choir, and
extensively used as an Anthem Book. Its

2

ing, Shipton, Waiting Hours, Shipton, Key Notes

52 Glees,

Compiled by J. P, COBB, and designed

Anecdotes,

ments of Logie, Whately, Zoology, Agassiz and
Gould, Pictures of Slavery, Lang, Jones Church

Jusiness

Instructive

Teachers will please examine,

Business

Mansfield, Christian Baptism,

collection of the best

and Sacred Music, with a full

Course.

season

and

liteness, Hughes Letters, Kirwan, The

EMERSON’S

for

Greeley’s

ear, Cooper’s Virgil, Owen's Homer’s Iliad, Anthon’s Horace, Every Man his own Lawyer and

|

ONWARD is the name of L.

Conversions,

History of the Rebellion,
2 vols., in German,
The:
Life, Public Services and State Papers of Lincoln,
Raymond, Field, Dungeon and Escape, Richardson, Farragut and our Naval Commanders, J. T.
Headley, Leverett’s Lexicon, Incidental Illustrations of the Ecogomy of Salvation, Palmer, Cyclo~
vols., History of the Secret Service, Baker, Say’s.
Political Economy, Gibbon’s Rome, 5 ,vols.,
e-

Canvassers’ everywhere.
Quifits free,
Address MUNSEY & PLUMMER,
Lisbon Falls, Me.

WANT
13t21

the Bible,
2 vols., Lost Cause, 6 copies, Pollard,
History of Southern Rebellion, 3 vols., Victor,

pedia of Commercial

Salary. Salesmen wanted to sell our

convincing testimony direct from the afflicted themselves, who have been restored to,

Broadway,

75 cents.

the

Cabbag

Electric

other despondent symptoms? Thousands of
young men, the middle-aged, and even the
old, suffer from nervous and physical debility. Thousands of females, too, are broken
down in health and spirits from disorders
peculiar to their sex, and who, from false
or neglect prolong their sufferings.
modesty
Why, then, further neglect a subject so i

212

7

ing The Turco-Russian War, the Administration of

neuralgia or aches and pains?
Have you
been indiscreet in early years and find yourself harassed with a multitude of gloomy
symptoms?
Are you timid, nervous, and
forgetful, and
your mind continually dwell
ing on the Subject? Have you lost confidence
in yourself and energy for business pursuits ?
Are you subject to any of the following symptoms: Restless nights, broken sleep, nightmare, dreams, palp tation of the heart, bashe
fulness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety,
dizziness in the head, dimness of sight, pim-

ductive of health and

for

POTATO

UNIVERSAL

or Pleasure, an

from

SALE.

cies, Alexander’s Practical
the Books of the Bible,

sions, Paley’s

subject to fits of melancholy ?
Are your kidneys, stomach, or blood, in a disordered con‘dition?

illustrated.

ESTABLISHED

BF

have spells of faint~

business

FOR

Olshausen’s Commentaries on the New Testament, 5 vols., Neander’s History of the Christian
2eligion, 5 vols., Mosheim’s History ot Christianity, 2 vols., The Feder
st, Newton on the Prophe-

18 NOT AT ALL POISONOUS, but sure death to the worm.
Sample for trial sent free on receipt of 15 cents,
POSTAGE STAMPS ACCEPTED, Discount to the Trade.’
KEARNEY CHEMICAL WORKS, J. R. DEY, Agent,
.P. 0. Box 8139.
gum Office, 66 Cortlandt St,, Nev 5

School

ing, fullness of blood in the head, feel listless
for

& SONS,

ORGANS,

story

&
CO.
BOSTON.

J. W.MCINTYX
RE

lack the power of will and action ? Are you
moping, unfit

REV. C.PUTNAM’S
LIBRARY

Ministers,

18 a SAFE, sure and cheap destroyer of the

1» Our

and

fretful, timid,

subject to loss of memory,

Bell,

rie’s Evidences of Christianity, Campbell

in all the

Award of Merit for

debilitated,

St., Boston.

LATE

of Chemistry, Greek Grammar,

READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED?

feel

$1.50.
Bromfield

Quackenbos, Butler's

-

tters-Patent

Fully

IMPROVED
-

Appliances at the
great World's Exhibitions
—
Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere —and
have been found the most valuable, safe,
simple, and efficient known treatment for
the cure of disease.

ous, chronic or

52

4tthendteow2l

GIRLS.

LOTHROP

'QUR

BANDS,

meet every requirement.

$140.

A model Sunday-school
scholars.

For self-application to any part of the body,

the

Teachers,

SHUTE,

-

stops, $65.
8 stops, $70.
12 stops, $85
cash, in perfeet order mot used a
year.
Sheet musie ¢f half price.
HORACE
WATERS & SONS, Man’frs and Dealers, 40
East 14th Street, New York.

ELECTRIC BELTS

recover

/

31

t

PULVERMACHER’S

to

Prioe,
EBEN

‘We will during these
HARD TIMES dis-

health and bodily energy, at home, without
the use of medicine of any kind.

AND

fo

1y24

The afflicted can now 4 restpred to perfect

wish

McKeone,

Shute’s Time-Saving Library Recor
THE

Day School

Churches, etc. HORACE WATERS
40 East 14th St., N. Y.

f= HELP!
FOR THE WEAK,
NERVOUS AND
DEBILITATED!

the only

Chas.

pecialty at a liberal discount.

AMOS & ORGANS, NEW, and SECOND
HAND
of FIRST-CLASS
MAKERS
at
t BARGAINS for CASH, or INSTALL~STENTS.
Illustrated Catalogues Mailed.

cost. Selling
P. W. ZIEG-

13teowl

b;

It is delightfully perfumed,
Registered in Patent-ofice

manufacturers.

Sunday School Libraries are made a

at the following

Sa

a)

Paper 4¢, Boards 6c.

Law

AFARM....H0
he time to secure it.

the

Send for anything wanted in the

Send
42

ready.

RY pe ICs hes ASD gen:

WANTED.

Encyclopedia

for an Acre of the BEST

by

lishing Sunday-Sechool Music Books, and

will sell our entire Stock

health, strength, and energy as experienced
in former years?
Do any of the following
symptoms or class of symptoms meet your
' diseased condition ? Are you suffering
trom
ill-health in any of its many and multifarious forms, consequent upon a lingering, nerv-

Hotices and Appointments.

for the

Some

AGBNTS

& CO., 518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

and

meetings

Sabhath sermons were very good.

Sabbath-school.

LER

Sin

Or, No. 11%, will weigh 400 lbs.
Dover, N. H.
1. D. STEWART.

will

Chestnut

Maize

AT LESS THAN
COST.
Owing
to the
Large Increase of our ORGAN
and PIANO
TRADE, we have decided {0 give up pub-

$50 to $125 a month. An

rincipal countries of the world.

Scales for Sale.

meeting was inter-

‘W.

July,

These noted Curative appliances have now

used

MAIL.

SHUTE'S S. S. SUPPLY STORE,

and Forms.
For BusiR
ness Men, Farmers, MeOwners, Tenauts, everybody,

are protected

Two of Fairbanks’ Scales have been
this office, one which we will seli.
No. 8, on Trucks, will weigh 2000 Iba

WATTLES.

harles McKeone, Son & Co,
PHILADELPHIA,

Paper 12¢, Boards 15¢, Postage, Paper 2c,
Boards 4c. Sheet Music at half price. PI-

stood the test for upward of thirty Jes

a

JOHN

and wash better
than any soap
in existence.
Warranted not to shrink or injure the clothes. Made only hy

Sunday School line, to

The most learned physicians and scientific
men of Europe and this country indorse them.

tli
itp

HONEY CREEK Q. M.—Held its June session

Next session with the church
commencing Sept 6.

OW

Hew; JOSEPH T. INMAN,Station D., Bible Houses
N.Y.

AND

COMmY, oni

SIX

delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by druggists and E. H. TRUEX, 3 Platt St., New York. :
1y42

Hill

BE

munis —

QUERUS COD LIVER
OIL
JELLY, approved by the Academy of Medicine of New York.
for lung diseases the most mild, bland and nufritious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,

with the church at Rochester.
The attendance was not large, owing
partly to rain and
mud.
Within the year
three ministers have
removed from the
Q. M., and others have not
been secured to take their places.
Reports of
revivals came from the Mt. Pleasant and Honesting and profitable.

YOUR

Na

druggists.

to entertain the next
will please notify the
J.T. WARD, Clerk.

The

TO

chanics, Property

i

ey Creek churches.

HOW

every business. Saves many times
fast. Send for Circular and Terms.

camels,

with the Lime, which is itselfa restorative

OUT

Times” every weel: for

'62t49

with J

vast

A perfect laundry soap, made upon new chemical

principles known only to us, It will do mere work,

Post-Office,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin
for Churches, Schools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, etc. FuLLy
WARRANTED.
Catalogue
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati,

scene,

LARS

wonderful efficacy, given the article a

MASS.
ossible to Girls,

x

Wilbor’s Cod=-Liver 0il and Lime.—The
friends of persons who have been restored from
confirmed Consumption by the use of this original

The session evinced a pur-

pose to move forward

60.17
Zreas. *

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,
26teowl
:
»

[Windsor (Vt.) Chronicle.
ctl

SOAP!
ORIENTAL DETERSIVE SOAP!
ORIENTAL
DETERSIVE SOAP!
OVER 21,000,000 POUNDS SOLD.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Enclosed find 25 cents for « The Sunday School

Churen, School, Fire.alarm. Fine-toned, low-priced, warrant.
ed
Catalogue
with 7
i
ials, prices, etc., sent free.

that inhabit those eastern
spiritual
manna came.’—

— eee

ORIENTAL DETERSIVE

SUNDAY - SGHOOL MUSIC BOOKS

o Antioch. Thus the skill of}

populations
whence our

4

2126

Women.

seven cents for specimen,

k its’remedies to heal the mala-

dies of
‘shores,

fever,

preva-

Son & Co., Philadelphia.

i

Died

¢

These

ADAMS ACADEMY.
QUINCY, MASS,
i
Fits boys for onr best colleges. The next
school year begins Sept. 11th, 1878, For catalogues
and information, address William Everett, or*
J. ¥. Worden, Quincy,
Mass.
8t22

the

SEMINARY

Young

610

In New Hampton, May 7, Mrs. Sally Brawn, aged
88 years, fell peacefully asleep at the “home of her
daughter, Mrs, M, J. Wallace.

the goods into

came.

low

most

DRUGGISTS.

your offer to new subicribers.

.

the interior.
Among
the articles
to be landed
were boxes marked
‘Dr. J.C.
AYER & Co., LowELL, MASS, U. 8. A.” showing that they contained

whence

ALL

Education

FILL

450

5.00
5.00
5,00
1,00
5.00
10.00

N. BROOKS,

comes

Boston privileges, with delightful: suburban
home.
Unusual advantages in Music, Elocution,
&e.
Special care of health, manners and morals.
Personal oversight of habits of growing girls.
Pioneer in introducing
instruction in Cooking,
Dressmaking, and Millinery.
Send for catalogue.
C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.

In Strafford, June 4, by Rev.S. C. Kimball, Mr.
George A. Philbrick, of Seabrook, and Miss Belle
Stiles, ofS.
In Cape Elizabeth; Me., April 18,by
Rev. A. F.
Hutchinson, Mr, Almon D. Mana, of Deering, and
Miss Mary G. Higgins of C. E,

dise were put ashore in lighters, which ran up into the sand.
"A troop of camels, with their drivers,

medicines and

constipation,

AUBURNDALE,

Married

where the disciples were first called Christians.
There was no town at the water’s edge, no people, no wharf. The passengers and ‘the merchanlay on the beach, ready to transfer

Aperient.

BY

For

Quite a num-

busy

Seltzer

LASSELL

1.00
5.00
5.00
3.17
1.75
25
8.00
8.50
1.00
i

INOS

1876,

witnessed on historic shores:
“Our steamer landed on a beach, which was the port of Antioch,
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number of the churches reported revivals.
We were glad to welcome to our number Rev.
R. H. Tozer, who has recently settled with the
Meredith Village
church.
Amendments
to

were

flatulency,

Missions.

Three Oaks

Summer

and all the round of bodily disordérs
lent at this’season.
.

L Crawford Jellasore Ind
rT
1 H
Thompson Constableville N Y
W_R Wardsworth
be
J R Kinney West Point Ill
A J Nutter West Roxbury Mass

y
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The great alterative, tonic and blood depurent of
the age. From the hot and dusty city, from crowded watering
places, from lake and river,
prairie
and forest clearing, come increased requisitions
for this peerless remedy for dyspepsia, headache,

Forwarded.

M G West Wheelock Vt
MD Shaw Lee Center Ill
Mary L Marston Effingham N H
by
J Bates Irving Kan
H 8 Limbocker Butler Mich
Mrs O True Lower Gilmanton N H.
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Agency City Towa
®
N Hund Bennettville N Y for Jere Phillips
Mrs A Warren
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Foreign
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usual, nay the universal demand for

J Wilson Warren Gilford Me.
Jolm A Moore Fort Blackamore Scott Co Va.
Rev B F Jefferson So Strafford Vt.
Rev W L Wright Latrobe Pa.
J Nickerson Richmond Cor Me.
‘W B Leavitt Meredith Cen N H.
LJ
A G Scott Winfield Kan,

M. A. SHEPARD, Clerk.
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ber desired the prayers of God's people. The
meeting closed amid scenes that will long be
remembered.
May God continue to bless.

Aiken,

Pleasant

L:

BY MAIL.

aid he can give it. Ministers present at the
& M. were Elders Baxter, Rogers, Gilland,
‘hompson, Smith, Keller and Shepard.
The
devotional services were full of pewer and the
Holy Ghost.
Many wept and rejoiced at the

signal display of Divine power.

Brand—8 B

Sco{—R A Sims—Mrs Judith E Troiss—A T Stratton—
A Westgate—J C Winch—A H Whitaker—Mrs M P
Wiggin—A D Webster—M A Young—J E (Winslow,

Q. M. had the pleasure of enrolling

The Q. M. will be much

G

George—M

W Slgyfon—0 A Smith—C

ing, as a worthy co-laborer in the vineyard of’
the Lord. Bro. Rogers haslocated on a pleasant farm adjoining the town of Ashley, Ill.

SaNDwiICcH, N. H., Q. M.—Held its last session with the 1st church in Bridgewater, May

praying
On June 23, the

Ov W.

An oriental traveler describes this

Felt, Totman,

T, Ps M.

Winisters and Chureles,
JUNE 16 was a day of rejoicing

candidates.

the name of Eld. 8. E. Rogers, from the White
County Q. M. in Northern Ind. Yearly Meet-

Our next session of Q. M. will be held with
the Plainfield church, sommenging Sept. 6, at

J. F. Turrs, Sec.

~

July.

can

Delegates cun reach Cheshire via. the Ohio
to

to eight

year. Bro. Baxter expects to locate at Ash-ey and commence his laboring about the 1st of

Robinson, Langridge,
and Doty.
A collection
amounting to $6.41 was taken for Foreign
Missions, in connection with the morning service on Sabbath.
On Sabbath evening the
First Baptist church took their appointment,
and joined us in our service, and by request of
our brethren their pastor, Rev. R. J. Langridge preached an excellent
sermon.
We
feel that we have enjoyed a pleasant, and we
trust, a profitable meeting,
3

and

well afford to negléct. Itis of importance that
the alternates be prepared on the subjects assigned.

from the West, via. M. C. R. R.
thence by Middleport stage.

service, Saturday,

B. A. GURNEY, Clerk.

the Ohio State Association, peryour attention to our approach.
Cheshire, O. For several reato make special effort to attend
has now reached a period in its
if its members render a hearty

courage

So. will

church, Sept. 6, when Rev. A. M. Totman
appointed to preach the opening sermon.

the bounds

Obio State Association.

creased

and

WALNUT CREEK Q. M.—Held its Summer
term with Kewanee church, June 21—23.,
There was a good attendance and good feeling
prevailed throughout.
All the churches were
well represented by delegates, and the letters
showed a commendable steadfastness.
Brethren Felt, Robinson, Totman, and Langridge
preached the word with power.
On Saturday
afternoon,
we enjoyed a good social meeting,
in which many
participated.
On
Sabbat
afternoon a children’s meeting was held, and

Resolved, 1. That we have reason for thankfulness to our Heavenly Father for the degree
* of harmony which has prevailed during this
session of Conference, and for the gracious influence of His Spirit upon our hearts.
2. That we hereby extend our thanks to the
church and peo le of Horton for their generous hospitality in providing so bountifully for
our temporal wants.
The next session of the Yearly Meeting was

bling us to go forward

A

———
-

RESOLUTIONS.

work

of baptism

H Butts—A

er—H
P Gule—S B Given—J

and brotherly love. The subject of a more
Systematic plan to supply needy and destitute
churches with ministerial aid was brought before the Q. M., an@l after a thorough canvas
was made, several of the brethren assumed the
responsibility employing Elder E. M. Baxter
(of Fox River Ill.
Q. M.), who was with us at
our Q. M., to labor in the bounds of the
Q. M.
for one year; the church at Lebanon
‘to have
his service one-third of the entire time. Arrangements have been made at Lebanon by
which we are to have the use of a commodious
church house half of the time.
We do hope
and pray that the Lord may - abundantly ‘bless
our brethren laborers at this place the coming

B. 8S. GERRY, Clerk.

Whereas, a good religious paper constitutes
one of the educational forces of the world, and
is designed in it influence to strengthen believers and to properly educate the people in
Christian doctrine, therefore
Resolved, 1. That we deem it to be the duty
of our ministers and brethren, as far as practicable, to subscribe for the Morning
Star as
one of the best religious papers of the age.
2. That we recommend the Little Star and
Myrtle as among the best
Subbath-school
papers published.

a general

of the forenoon

$20.00.
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=J A Keyes—E L Kimball—C Livingston—C 8 Loom1s—~W Lewis—E Li: air—-K P Lord—J
Masters—H Mills
=~ McNott—E Manson—T McCarty—G OC Maun—~M
Mowry—C Moxley—Mrs
H Noyes—=W E Mills—.
Owen ~-H Otis—Mrs L M Purinton—W Phillips—dJ
Parkyn~J M Pease—A B Palmer—C JF Perslng—0O
Phillips—J Rich=W Rea—W T Smith—M Searle—E

oA

meeting was transacted in a spirit of kindness

will ‘still
complete

M.

about

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Letters Received.

G B Qutler—~Mrs
Ohanibetiinic Bunker—S T De=
voe—~H 8 Chamberlin—R
Curtis—A J Davis—C G
Durgiu=I B Coleman—G Donnocker- J Edgecomb—P
Felch—Mrs M Farnum—B Yogs—-¥ Fuller—H ¥ Fish

with the Grand Prairie church, May 24{—26.
Although it was in a busy season and the
weather inclement part of the time, yét, notwithstanding
,all the active churches were represented by delegates, The business of the

SEBEC Q. M.—Held its June term with the
church in Milo, June 14—16.
Ther weather
was fine, traveling good, and a large delegatiom and visiting friends came up to the feast.
All the churches were represented by letter
and delegates, most of which reported additions during the year, only one member having
been excluded during the year. A very
general interest in most of our churches. While
one of our ministers has died during
the
year, we were made glad to have one added to
our ranks by licensing a young man to preach.
Our hearts were made glad at the kind reception we received from the churches and people
age-amd—town—At thet
| -of-this—beantifulmeetings were of a high order, and we were
favored with messengers Rev. L. Hutchins
from Exeter Q. M., H. Graves from Springfield
Q. M., Rev. J. Boyd from Bangor; also Rev. J.
S. Burgess, of Lewiston, now laboring
with
Dexter church in this their time of need.
We
bespeak the synipathy of any people to whom
Bro. B. may Jresens the wants of this strugling church.
Sermons
were preached by
tevs. Graves, Hutchins, Boyd, Eastman, Burgess and Whitcomb, and listened to by the
crowded assemblies with good interest. Delegates to Y. M.: B. 8. Gerry, Thos. Kenney, F.
I. Palmer, J. S. Folsom, J. Bemis, J. R.
Crommett.
So urgent were the requests that came in for
{ next session, that we shall hold two in September. The first will meet in Lagrange, Jept,
Sept. 2022, with the Abbot
| 7—=9, the second
church, which will be the regular fall term.
Conference Friday at 1 o'clock.

Whereas, the use of tobacco is an expensive
and filthy habit and,
Whereas, The church is often crippled for
the want of funds to successfully carry forward
the work of Christ, therefore
—Resotved, That wet will discourage im ail
proper ways its use.
:

and it proposes

Ifthe Maine State H.

to

218

Cross—G W Colby—~W FCrangie—S Conn~C Conant—

LEBANON (ILL.) Q. M.—Held its last session

Quarterly Meetings.

TEMPERA NCE,

school, and the prayers and efforts of those
whose highest aim fs to serve God and benefit
their fellow mens
‘We believe the prohibition
of the traflic in intoxicating liquors is the only
seund legislative theory upon which our institutions may be
preserved, the cause of
Christ advanced, A
the nation saved from
this great scourge.
or
2. That we will, by our prayers, influence
and votes, labor to bring about the entire destruction of this terrible evil.

Brethren of
mit me to call
ing session at
sons we ought
it. The Asso.
work, where

timely

amounted

soi

assistance. With the debt paid, the church

i
i the ~chureh
and SundayChpietinn-work—in-

within

this very

—E Beal-A

power of substitution, to the Yearly Meeting.
to be held at Fort Fairfield.
The next session will be held with the Bedington church Sept. 20—22.

This

will become self-sustaining and permanent.
Shall the church have aid and live, or fail?
:
J. 8. BURGESS.

Whereas, Intemperance is an enemy of'all:
the drinker, the seller, the financier,
the
statesman, the educator,
and the Christian.
It
destroys the body, ruins the soul, and is contrary to the word of God, therefore
Resolved, 1. That we, as a Conference, believe in all moral medns for the development
of public sentiment against this great sin, that
shall render legislation possible and effective;
that shall develop a public segtiment that will
place the rum seller under public odium; that
will frown him down and keep him out of positions of-honor and trust, and will make
drinking appear odious to all, - We believe one
of the most powerful agencies in developing a
sound public sentiment is. that of evangelic

located
Q. M.
EE

of

aid us, if the churches in the vicinity and
Yearly Meeting and friends of the cause in the
State will generously contribute as they have
ability, the money will be raised in season to
save the interest at Dexter; which is of no
ordinary value to the denomination and cause
of Christ, especially in Eastern Maine.
This
church embracing some of the excellent of the
earth, with women of unusual ability and
spirit of sacrifice, with its $4000 already paid
in times past, will be obliged to surrender the
work of their hands, in utter despair, unless
help, adequate and timely, shall come to their

in benevolent work,
Resolved, That we recommend
calling
of an Iowa State Mass Conventfon
Freewill Baptists, to meet sometime~during the
coming autumn, and that a Corresponding
Committee of three be appointed to consult
with the Towa Yearly Meeting and other Freewill Baptists in this Staté; and should the
scheme be deemed advisable the same Corresponding Committee be authorized to join with
a Committee of the Iowa Yearly Meeting in
calling such a Convention.
And the Convention, when assembled, if it should be deemed
advisable, shall have the right to organize permanently.
Committee—J. H. Moxom, O. E. Baker, and
R. Norton.

CLOSING

With

valuable help from the Q. Ms. there
remain $850 to be raised in order to

© were appointed on said Board.
STATE CONVENTION.
For the pyrpose of extending our usefulness

ON

$2100,

and

1878.

Barden—W Bodine—S Bowden—T C Ball—L Barrett—
J F Batchelder—H B Belden—R
I Case—Mrs 8 J

Collection for Foreign and Domes-

ordinance

the vigorous

of

busi-

Sabbath at the close of the forenoon service,
the
Lords Supper was commemorated by:
about one hundred and seventy-five pilin
cants, The session was interesting, and we
trust profitable,
Revs.
KE.
Harding
and
Stephen Gross were chosen delegates with

with other necessary expenses, from the hardness of the times, the quite limited means possessed, with the liberal self-sacrificing services,
already rendered by the Society and friends in
the place and elsewhere.
By the earnest request of the church, we came here, and have
been laboring to the best of our ability for
nearly three months, to pay this debt. We
have raised in pledges some $1150 on the condition that the entire indebtedness shall be
paid by the 15th of Nov. next.
The Sehec Q.
M. at its last session, feeling the imperative
necessity of saving the church raised in cash
and pledges about $100, The Exeter Q. M., of
which this church is a member, did something
at its last session, to be increased at its next

Resolved, 1. That Home Mission work for
the reliefof our feeble churches and for the
raising up of new interests and the extension
of our cause is of the first impertance and
should be vigorously prosecuted.
2. That we recommend the churches of this
Yearly Meeting to adopt the weekly offering
plan for obtaining funds, making the offering
as large as possible; that funds be forwarded
quarterly,or oftener, to the treasurer of this

ent

largely by

C. Ward, L, Gott

3,

Mrs L P Abby~J Brockway—N W Bixby—E O Ballard—A W Andrews—J E Babcock—C Beal—V Beebe

Rev. 8. Gross, an old veteran of the cross,
(seventy-six years of age) administered the

village,

burden of debt is with much difficult carried,

ing.

(OX

this

So. Parsonsfield.
The entire expense of the
lot and building was some $6,000, with a debt

butions, for this work of evangelizing the
!
orld.
¥ 2 That we SysapauLzs with Dr, Phillips in
his effort to endow a Biblical School in India.
8. That we advise that funds raised for Foreign Missions be sent to the treasurer of the
‘Woman's Mission Society of this Yearly MeetHOME

Harding.

the close
in

and patient laborsof Bro. Bradeen, now

by prayers and contri-

in and a larger support,

abundantly

has a pleasant house of worship, well located
and doing a good work, This church proper-

that we regard the comparative limit

success;

of our cause

Revs, B, Penney,J.
tic Missions

Our church

The

JULY

Money

ness was transacted with dispatch and harmony. Several churches reported revival interest. Fifty-four have recently been added by
baptism
to the church where the Q. M. was
convened. The social meetings were well attendéd, and interesting,
Sermons of gospel
truth were preached during the session b

bless both pastor and people.”

with the position of the Freewill Baptists upon
this subject, and with their work and their

STAR,

delegation was present than usual.

prayer, in

unison with his, is that God may

MORNING

ELLSWORTH Q. M.—~Held
i ts June session
with the Blue Hill and Long Island church.
The conference was well attended, A larger

tified

are

we

that

world;

heathen

in nura+
Com,

A CORRESPONDENT writes that Rev. J. W.
Burgin has commenced his pastorate in Starksboro’, Vt. under very favorable auspices.
“ Bro. B. is preaching the plain, untarnished
truth of the gospel, and the people seem to

which children
. come an educational force by
may become educated in Christian doctrine and

FOREIGN

THE

its working force. May the growth
bers and grace continue,

»y such minds before they become influenced
44 evil habits and thoughts.
9. That the Sunday-school sheuld be so conducted as to accomplish this work and also be-

it is In Jesus. °

|
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Poetry.

her mother and sisters. Mus. Montle
‘was loth to let her go—that week—of all
others, since Fred and his bride were to

BE PATIENT.

be there.

Ev ery lily in the meadow
Waits in patiencé for the rain;
Every daisy in the shadow
Every birdie in its home-nest
‘Waits for food, nor waits in vain,

¢ Be ye patient,” in thy Word"
patient as the lily,
daisy, or the bird.
Lord, thy loving Spirit,
by impatience stirred.

AR

4-0

OHRIST CRUCIFIED.

ts i i
AN

Mrs. Montle granted her permission, and

ing the crowded seats, much to the terror

do

to

dare

did not

herself. She was pleasantly received,
and after dinner started home, begging

Mary to go a

distance

short

with

her.

When a safe distance from the house
-

Love is the Spring of all His pain.
stay,

And spend my longing hours away,

CE a

caped, and proceeded, silently, to search-

writing for her she

—8. 8. Advocate.

Here, Jesus, I shall ever

slowed
entered
bolting
had es-

to show such signs of temper that gentle

everything she could think of needing—
and the probable cost, she started, after
an early breakfast, not toward home, but
in the opposite direction,to a place where
her sister had once worked. Her plan
was to get a young girl there to do some

Dearest Saviour, it is written

Beneath Thy cross Ilay me down,
And mourn to see Thy bloody crown;
Love drops in blood from every vein;

began

and

. At last the engine whistled and
for a pause at Annville. Officers
from each door, immediately
them, before a single passenger

STAR,

profit; but he did, not

Think on Thy bleeding wounds and pain,

And contemplate Thy woes again.

The rage of Satan and of sin,
Of foes without and fears within,
Shall ne’er my conquering soul remove,

forgotten

had

told the child Mr. Montle

she

to pay her before she started,-and that if
she would write a little for her it would do
just as well, ¢¢ Because everybody knows
Mr.

Montle,”

continued,

she

would save going back.
neat writer.”

* and

it

You are such a

away.

Lida sullen

take

half of

this.

the

barrow, with fish or vegetables,

might hold

out better commercial prospects.
Sometimes he sat down on the post-office
steps, behind one of the large pillars,
and looked over his papers, particularly

defiant,

and Hattie trembling so with fear and
surprise, as a suspicion of Lida’s forgery
dawned upon her, that she hadfo be almost dragged.
Well, after weeks of trouble and dis-’
tress and trial, poor Hattie was set at
liberty, as nothing could be proven

the illustrated ones, and being

very

fond

‘of reading, he occasionally forgot that
this was not exactly the aim' he had in
view.
It was late in the afternoon of the third
day, and Harry was seated in his favorite
spot, tired with standing and running

to

most of the day, looking with great inter-

several months’ imprisonment. After one
night at home, Hattie hastened back to
Mr. Williams, preparing herself for a
clear explanation of ‘it all, but she was

est at the pictures of an illustrated weekly. There was a portrait of the Princess
of Wales, on which he gazed with boyish
admiration. There was somethingin the
beautiful eyes, and the sweet, gracious

against her, but

Lida

was

sentenced

met at the door with a cold dismissal,and

a command never to darken it again. The
poor girl's sensitive nature staggered
under this unexpected blow,

«« Of course,” said the child, pleased
with the flattery,” and she took the prof-

and

3 ISIS.

third, he was getting very much discouraged, and rather disposed to try some
other line of business. Perhaps a wheel-

the custody of the strong, armed men and
hurried

JULY

The next day was no better; and on

after a night of planning, and counting, and annoyance of the travelers. The two
in which she had written out a list of girls were pale enough when taken into

Waits till the sunshine comes again;

Make me
Or the
Give me,
Never

But Lida insisted,

|

MORNING

and

it

smile, over which

Ne

lingered

with

the

wish that he could look once upon the
lovely face illuminated with the glow of

took

her bitter hours to drag herself back to
her mother with the sorrowful news. With
her hot tear-wet face buried in that mother’s
lap, she began to realize what a shame
and disgrace had-come upon them. Down
sank her heart and hope deeper and deeper, as she saw the despair in her mother’s
haggard face, and felt how she was taking it to heart. Each strove to console

life.

FL

stronger there; and she should not stay
long‘in the city if he could possibly help
it.

ding—and in my dress that everybody

the effectuality of her scheme,

knows !—Miss Ida’s—my!” and in this
train of thought Lida arose to finish her
work. Shehelda sullen soliloquy over
her grievances all the morning, and evil
designs of revenge fast shaped themselves in her mind. All the jealousy and
covetousness and daring of her nature
being aroused, with scarcely a thought
of the sequel, she accepted the evil
thought, and rapidly laid her plans for

that she had really presented

the order,

had it accepted,

before

SR
7

carrying it out.
y, she was only one of old Sam
Bannet’s girls, and ‘ old Sam Bannet”
was no better than a slang phrase in the
community, used as it was for anything

* worthless and trifling.
an inebriate—as

such

Not thathe was
men

commonly

are—for he had a peculiar abhorrence of
liquor, but such things

as candy, fea,

and

stood

and

now
the

third.
This was two
ry could not see
progress in the
ple to whom he
just bought one,

would

do,” laughed

a
3

“I'm only one of old Sam Bannet’s
girls, anyway, and
everybody hates
them! I suppose I'd disgraced the wed-

mother. ©

«I guess, Bob, a sick pussy-cat

do about as well as you

days ago; and poor Harthat he had made much
business yet. The peooffered his papers had
or they wanted some-

waiting clerks, she began trembling vio-

thing he hadn’t got, or they

lently, but it was too late to stop to consider it then, and making a desperate

not do as the other boys did, worry them
into buying, for he was too much of a
gentleman for this, in spite of his ragged
coat. His bringing-up had been different
from his companions’; and there was a
dear mother at home whose counsels

effort to control herself,
purchases.

Hattie

she

stood

counting, counting, as

began
by

Lida

her

counting,

called for

this and that, and utterly amazed.
She
hardly dared believe it reality. Silks
for each and furs, &e., &c., &e.! At last
with the purchase of two trunks the bill
was filled, Hattie's and the clerk’s accounts agreeing perfectly. Then Lida
asked Hattie for her money, and told her
to remain with the trunks a few moments,
and went out on the street. Hattie obeyed her mechanically, dumb with astonishment. But never a thought nor sus-

were

great
a hurry to notice him.

in

too

ed over his papers;

were ‘more precious to him than anything

to get a great deal more dress-making to

and it was

not

long

before he found the advertisement he was
seeking for. That must be it, he thought.

He could |

else in the world.
She had never intended her darling for a newsboy, but times
were changed with her now.
It was a bad thing for Mrs. Marton
when she was advised to sell her comfortable little home i in a quiet village, and
move to the great city, where she “hoped

wandering

about unattended and jostled by the
crowd, or of her being in America at all;
but she did not do this ina
§
way to hart
her boy's feelings, and she quite sSympathized with his. desire to see the owner of
the bracelet again.
The next morning, Harry eagerly look-

“ Lost.~Between the hours of five and
P.

M,

near

gold bracelet.

the

post-office,

a lady’s

six,

massive

The finder will be suitably

re-

warded on leaving the same at Doctor Driver’s,
Fairview Point.”

¢«t Fairview Point?” said Harry to himself. - ¢“ Why, you have to go in the cars,
and that’s why the lady was hurrying ‘so.

But I don’t see how I'm to get there.”
His mother did, though ; and she

smoothed away. all his difficulties.

soon

Harry

could go to Fairview Point early the next
morning, and get back in time to sell the

afternoon papers.y This ‘would not be a
great loss, and they could probably bear
it without being any the poorer for it. As

would call and see Mrs.

said that

Marton

:

she

about it

to breakfast, and his bread and butter and

he became

a rich man, he meant to build

just such a church there.
Meanwhile,
our young builder and planner was engaged in the highly .lucrative employment of selling newspapers.
‘The doctor's house was a very pleasant
one; a square edifice with a great deal of
piazza, and flower-beds and urns in a setting of closely-mown lawn.
There was
a professional sign—¢* Dr. Driver”—on
one of the pillars of the veranda; and
Harry went up the nicely graveled walk
and rang the bell.
The neat-looking girl who came to the
door was very ‘anxious to take up Harry's

Then Harry was told that he must stay
cold water taken so early did notat all un-

fithim for the enjoyment of hot ¢offee and

muffins and beefsteak ; but he said something about getting back to his papers
when the doctor laughingly promised to
buy his whole stock. So he staid, and
Mrs. Driver asked him a great many
questions in a very pleasant way, Tuntil
she found cut much more about the boy
than he would deliberately have told her.
Then the little lady began to lay plans
of her own for him; and when Harry had
departed, happy and elated with his
visit, she told her husband that here
was just the boy he had been wanting to

been

drive with him and help him in various
ways.
The doctor could not seem to re-

out most of the night, and did not wish to
be disturbed yet, unless it was absolutely
necessary. But Harry insisted upon see-

when his wife assured him that he had
been quite inconvenienced without one

message ; the doctor, she said,

ing Dr. Driver,

idea of the Princess of Wales

She

stone church—at which Harry gazed with
fresh thoughts of Aston; for some day, if

himself,

had

on very

impor-

THE BONNET GIRLS.

Just keep on worrying, and by-and-by
they'll take it.”

for a dress-maker

past.

very soon.

Family Circle.

The principal
of the business firm
being absent, the clerks were in doubt
about accepting the order, but some of
them argued that Richard Montle wastoo
well known, and too extensive a patron
to be refused, and asked what the girls
wished. Lida had but half believed in

for sometime

There was Dr. Driver's,
the third house,
as he liad beén directed, from the pretty

Raising his eyes suddenly, he saw a ‘tant business ; and having taken him into
l.
lady
approaching, evidently in a great the office, the girl went up stairs.
fered
materia
Or from Thy cross, or from Thy love.
« That's a good girl, Mary, and you
hurry,
so wondrously like the picture of
¢ Well, young man,” said a pleasant
Secured from harms beneath Thy shade,
must never tell anybody, will you?”
the beautiful princess, that he sprang up voice, as Harry sat lost in thought, ‘have
Here death and hell shall ne’er invade;
¢ Not ma?”
in amazement and made a sudden: rush you any good excuse to offer for dragging
Nor Sinai, with its thundering noise,
© «Not anybody, and I'll give you someShall e’er disturb my happier joys.
'
toward her. The same lovely smile and a hard-working doctor from his wellthing awful pretty next week.”
sweet, amiable expression; the same look earned slumbers at the preposterous hour
Oh, unmolested, happy rest!
$ But I don’tsee why I can't tell ma;
of youth and grace and gentle dignity— of seven o'clock in the morning ? Nothing
‘Where inward fears are all supprest;
she'd never tell anybody !”
Here I shall love and live secure,
| the other, and again Hattie resolved to do Could it possibly be? he thought for a less than a fit,or a broken leg or arm, will
And patiently my cross endure.
% No, Mary, you mustn't ; I'd be asham- her best.
Her father was off on a ped- moment. Royal personages had wander- satisfy me.”
— Willvam Williams, 1772.
ed
for her to know I couldn’ t do it my- dling expedition, they neither knew, nor edaround a great deal lately; might it
0-0-0
Harry was not a little surprised to see
+o
\g
self. See here, I'll give you this gold cared to know, where, the children bare- not be that the charming: princess and her
a
young
man with dark hair, and bright,
~ RUMORS GROWTH.
ring if you will.”
The girl's eyes foot and hungry, and her mother working husband had come quietly to one of the
laughing eyes, instead of a grave, elderly
Says Gossip One to Gossip Two,
sparkled as she tried on the: shining to pay for the only provision in the house great hotels?
personage with spectacles, as he hasten‘While shopping in the town:
thing, and she gladly promised.
‘Now, —a half bushel of meal!
She must find
He looked and wondered, but the lady ed to produce his box and make known
“(Old Mrs. Pry to me remarked,
Mary, write just what I tell you, exactly. work. Before starting, with an ax she passed all too soon, and was lost in the
_ Smith bought his goods from Brown.”
his errand.
‘Write the date—Nov. 12, 1865, on this broke the lock of her father’s chest, in crowd, and Harry, with a sigh, remem¢ This is certainly my wife's bracelet,”
Says Gessip Two to Gossip Three,
line. Now
on this line, right
here,
spite of her mother’s protests, and bade bered his duties, and offered a paper to a said the doctor, as he examined the glit‘When buying her a gown:
write ¢ Gibbs & Chipman.’ Now on her use the tea and sugar, and distributed stout gentleman who was crossing from
‘¢ Pye heard it said to-day, my dear,
tering ornament, ** and she lost it in just
this line ¢ Sirs,’ and here ¢ Please let the the confectionery among the little ones.
Smith got his goods of Brown.”
the oppesite direction. It was refused about the place where you say you found
bearer, Lida Bannet, have $200.00 worth "This was a bold act, but Hattie dared to face
Says Gossip Three to Gossip Four,
with an impatient ‘* No,” while the young it, as she was hurrying to the cars to
of goods from your establishment, and the consequence. She had had so many
‘With something of a frown:
merchant was rudely pushed upon the catch the six o'clock train. But, my boy,
¢ I’ve heard strange news—what do you think?
charge to me,” and here ‘Yours Re- calls for work she felt confident of getting
edge of the sidewalk. Something glitter- you should not have given it up, or even
Smith took his goods from Brown.”
spectfully,” and here ‘ Richard Montle.
a place before night-fall. To her aston- ed brightly at his feet, and there lay a have shown it to me, without asking some
Then Gossip Four to Gossip Five,
There, that is all, you are a dear, good
ishment she was coldly and flatly refused massive gold bracelet so thick and héavy questions to prove my ownership.” Har‘Who blazed it round the town:
girl, Mary, you have saved me such a at every house.
.
that it looked like a golden fetter. Harry ry looked so genuinely astonished at this,
¢ P’ve heard to-day such shocking news,
long walk.”
~The next day's efforts were Fon as fu- felt sure that the princess had dropped it,
Smith stole his goods from Brown.”
« Two hundred dollars is lots of mon- tile, and at evening she neared her home but she was already out of his sight ; and that the doctor added, laughingly :
¢ Ah!1I see you have yet to learn that
ey !” said Mary, with wondering eyes. Bid- again, tired and sick at heart. Oh, why
thrusting the bracelet, into the depths of
ding her good-bye, Lida hurried away with had Lida brought such trouble upon his satchel, he resolved to show it to ne there are rogues in the world—I wish that
I had! Mrs. Driver will be very glad to
burning cheeks,—and she was almost them! No one would trust them now. "one until his mother had seen it.
She see her bracelet again, and I shall be
alarmed,
her heart beat so fast—on toward
They
were disgraced—disgraced and would know what to do about it.
very glad to reward the boy who so honthe place where her sister Hattie worked. ruined. And Hattie could only see starSomehow he felt new energy after this estly brought it back. Now tell me just
BY MRS. L. ¥£, THORPE.
It was night when she reached Mr. Wil- vation before them as she revolved these
adventure and sold his papers quite rapid- what you would think a suitable reward.”
liams’s, and she was. kindly invited to thoughts. ¢ Iwill go and see sister Katy,
I.
ly ; so that he mounted to the attic room
The doctor was, opening his pocket-._*It%s
mean, just wretchedly mean!” |stay. That night she told Hattie that she | to-morrow;
she said;-as-she reached -the-| here his mother sat, busily stitching, at
Pook; but Harry stammered, with ¥ a
seating herself in a chair in the confu- had a large order from Mr. Montle, to gate. As she closed it she heard a great
such an early hour that she looked up in blushing face : *¢ Nothing at - all, sir—unsion of her mérning work, with an ener- be filled “at Gibbs & Chipman’s, und
tumult in the house, loud voices and little surprise.
less you will be so kind as to pay my fare
gy to emphasize her words, ‘ and there's that she came to get her to go- with her children shrieking and crying.
:
¢¢ Nothing bad, mammy dear,”
said here and back. I would not take this,
to
town.
Mrs.
Williams
consented
to
no use in trying to be anybody;—I
:
(Concluded next week.)
Harry, with his usual kiss, “but I have nor would my mother wish it, but we
‘sha’n’ttry—I don’t care how imean I am!” her going, readily, and gave her a waek’s
seen a princess and she dropped some are very poor; and I am trying to help
and she hid her burning face in her wages in advance to spend for herself.
gold, and here it is.”
A NEWSBOY'S STORY.
her a little by selling newspapers.”
¢ Now, Hattie, you know I never was
apron, in a fit of passionate tears.
Mrs. Marton started when Harry took
It
had
not
been
a
good
day
for
one
** Now, my boy,” said the doctor, kindPoor Lida. Bannet had been bitterly bright at counting, and to-day I want
buy ly,as he laid down a ten-dollar bill, ‘this
Whether it was the bright out the heavy bracelet; it would
disappointed, she had worked for the you to watch and count up as fast. as I newsboy.
many comforts, and the wearer was probMontles three years, and had gone to get things, and you needn’t spend your spring weather, or a rush of business, or ably quite able to lose it. But this did is all nonsense, and I can not cénsent to
a
scarcity
of
money,
it
was
quite
certain
it. Take the money which you have fairschool with Fred when they were chil- money—I'll get what you want; that’s
not make it theirs, and she said, very ly earned, and which I gladly pay, and
what I wanted you to come for—to count that newspapers might be mentioned in
dren, and now that he was to be married
quietly :
the commercial list as ‘‘ heavy.”
if you are not satisfied, ‘I will willingly
she thought she should have had a place for me,” said Lida, as they neared the
«It will probably be advertised in one give you more, for the bracelet has a val“You'll
never
make
your
fortune,”
County
Seat,
after
a
long
walk.
*
Tve
among the guests at his wedding, and in
said one of the boys, sneeringly, when of to-morrow’s papers; I will lock it up ue to us quite beyond that of its weight
anticipation of it she had made her scant got alittle money, and we'll have dinner,
Harry
Marton first came among them safely until it is called for.”
in fine gold.”
Sunday suit look its best, and had bor- a real tip-top one, too, before we “deal.
Harry turned it over and over quite afarmed
with
satchel and papers like the
But Harry was firm in his refusal, and
There’s
no
hurry,”
and
she
glanced
over
.rowed ribbons of her sisters, and even
fectionately, and
seemed loth to part would take nothing but his car fare.
rest.
her mother’s gold ring—a keepsake not a R. R. time-table she had cut from Mr.
«« That fellows got no go in him,” said with it: he laid it very tenderly in the
* You certainly are a remarkable boy,”
exen her wretched poverty could induce Montle’s Weekly News.
'| asecond, after, watching Harry’s timid little box that contained their few valua- said the doctor, as he stood looking at
¢¢
But
I
think
there
is,
if
we
are
back
her
to part with—and all the last week
efforts to sell his wares;
‘don’t believe bles, thinking of the beautiful lady as he him, thoughtfully, “ and I can not feel
of preparations she had daily expected to-night, as you promised Mrs. Wilfolks
see
his
paper
half
the
time. Stick did so, and wondering if the bracelet satisfied to have you go without even
the invitation, but just now the splendid liams,” said Hattie.
it
right
in
their
faces!
that's
the way to would give him an opportunity of seeing paying you for the loss of your time.
¢¢ Oh, I'll make that all right with you
Montle carriage had rolled away, and:
her again. His mother laughed at the Can not you think of something instead
do; and never mind their saying, ‘No!’
never a word about Lida’s going had been and her, too. Come on.”
said, and she had been charged repeatedly to have the house well in order for the
next day’s company, by both Ida and her

she had been looking

member that he had wanted

a boy,

but

he tried to believe it, and ended by offering Harry steady employment and good
wages.

Mrs. Driver had been so pleased

with

the son, that she did not wait long to
come acquainted with the mother:

beand

Mrs. Marton soon had so much work to
do for that lady and her friends, that it
became much more convenient to hire
a small cottage at Fairview Point than
to stay in the city.

So mother and son are living in

the

country again, to Harry's great delight;
and as he expects to study with the doctor when he gets a little older, it is possible that he may be able to build that
church yet.—Ela Rodman Church in the

Sunday. Magazine Tw
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‘LITTLE BO-PEEP”

~

I remember when
hospital once, there
about six years old
fever. I was night
and regularly, when
came on, he used
me :—
*¢ Nursey,

AND THE DYING

CHILD.

sing.

I was nursing ina
was a poor little boy
dying of rheumatic
nurse in that ward;
the attack of pain
to scream out for
It hurts me,

Sing the

hurt away.”
So, then, I'd prop him up on my arm an’
sing,
one song arter another, from
i Twinkle, twinkle, little star,” to ‘“Blackeyed Susan” till the paroxysm of pain
was over, an’ he'd quiet down again.
I always knew when that was by his
joinin” his ¥oice Tn, fo0,—such fn weak
pipe of a voice, poor lamb! but I was
better glad to hear it than any music, for
it telled me the pain was gone for awhile,
an’ I could lie him down
to sleep
again.
“Poor wee mite! I was singing * Little Bo-Peep” the night he died. I had him
in my arms. He'd been sinking all day.
I knew he could n’t last out

another;

an’

though he Aried to join in as usual,
voice went into a gasp, an’" broke.

his
I'd

been sometimes used to call the children
in the ward, my little sheep; an’ wh en I
came to the end of the verse—
“ Little Bo-Peep has lost

An’ does n't know

her sheep.

where to find

Leave ‘em alone, an’ they'll come home,
An’ bring their tails beliind em," —

he looked up in my face with a bit of
» smile on his poor - little drawn white
mouth, and said :—
:
“Nursey'll know where to fin i her
Will
lickle sheep when he goes home.
of money that you would be willing to I be long going home,now, nursey *;
take? Is there anything thatI can do for
Long! Ah, poor lamb ! ten minutes latyou?”
eran’ he'd gone home.—Cassell's Maga“ Yes, sir,” replied Harry, hesitatingly, zine.
¢ if it would not be too much trouble —if
&-o-O-0-&
4404S
the lady would not mind it. Could]
THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
just see her once ?”
It was the habit of the Duke of Welling«Certainly, youcan.
I willcall her.”
And trying hard not to laugh, the doc- ton to remain to take the sacrament in the
tor took the bracelet in his hand, and ran church with the other comm unicants,howlightly up the stairs. In the front room ever humble their lot in life, and howevOn one
stood the sweet-looking lady whom Har- er meanly they were dressed.
ry had seen the day before, in. a blue occasion a poor, decrepid old man, who
wrapper, with all her pretty golden hair had been sitting on the opposite side to
floating loosely over her shoulders.
She the duke, happened to arrive at the comwas just dressing for breakfast; and she munion table at the same moment at
looked very much {astonished when . her which Wellington came up. A pew-ownhusband said :
er who was present seemed to be shock¢¢ Here is your bracelet, Minnie, and it ed at the thought of a poor old villager
was” brought by a very funny boy—a per- taking the sacrament at the same time as
fect little knight-errant, who magnani- the great duke, and sohe hurriedly admously refused money for his service, but vanced to tell him to draw back. He
will take his payment in a look at your touched the old man on the shoulder, and
ladyship. It seems that he had a glimpse whispered,
of you yesterday. You had better grant
4 Do younot see the duke? Draw back
bim an audience on the top stair just as directly until he has received the bread
you are, for he is a man of business, and and wine."

do than she could in Aston. But dress- to the reward, mother and son were both is in haste to be gone.
The villager, in great alarm, would
makers
were plentifal in the city, and agreed upon this matter, and nothing
* How very funny !” laughed Mrs. Min- have instantly retreated, but the Duke,
and at homehe kept a store of these in a’ mind. The clerks asked her how they
locked chest, in which not even the babe happened to obtain so large an order work was scarce; Mrs. Marton was a was to be received for an act of common nie; ‘* the boy must be a curiosity ; and I who had witnessed the confusion into
-| stranger, and her expenses were heavy: honesty beyond the bare expenses of the am quite anxious
to see what he is whichjhe had been thrown, immediately
of the family shared: ‘He went about from Mr. Montle.
she missed the pure country air, and final- journey. Harry wore his carefully pre- like.”
came to the rescue.
Clasping the old
the
try peddling such notions as¢« My sister has worked in his. family,
served best suit, which,although'not new,
by
became
ill
of
a
slow
fever.
This
made
man’s
hand
to
prevent
his
rising from his.
fo eads, hair % fans, &c.; and. sir, for three years,” she replied.
So she sat down on the stairs in her
a terrible drain in their little capital ; and was whole; and with his fine, manly face
position, he gently said,
kneeling
was wi
y famed for his indolence and
Lida brought with her a boy and ex- although his mother was now well, Harry as clean as soap'and water could make it, blue wrapper, and called Harry to the
“‘ Do not move ; we are all equal here.”
gossip. - At home ‘his patient, faithful press
wagon, who loaded their trunks, resolved to give up all his plans of an and his bright chestnut hair carefully balustrade. He thought she looked more
—Litlle Sower.
wife, Mahala, toiled almost day and
like a princess than ever.
bbb
and drove them to the depot.
ror
education
atthe
public
school,and
go
into,
brushed,
he
set
forth
for
Fairview
Point.
night for her large and suffering family.
‘I am not dressed, yet, you see,” she ' So far one can not fail to be impressed
It was very early indeed, for he took
« Lida, what are you going to do?” at business for himself without delay.
Often for days they subsisted on potatoes
began
in a very sweet voice, * but I want with the superiority of Russian diplomacy.
This was no slight sacrifice fora bright, the six o’clock train; and half an hour's
to exclaim,
or parched corn, or meal stirred up with last she found breath
to
thank
the boy who has been so kind The negotiations have been conducted
ambitious
boy
of
twelve,
devoted
to
books
ride in the cars brought him to Fairview
wl 1 and baked. And the poor, hollow- “ Hush! come on, and I'llitell you when
and prompt in bringing home my brace- very quietly at St. Petersburg,while blusand
study
;
and
Mrs.
Marton
thought
the
Point
Station.
Here
he
inquired
the
way
we
get
through.”
Like
one
in
a
dream
eyed mother knitting by night and sewwhere matter over for a day or two before she to Dr. Driver’s, and found that he had let. I was in such a hurry yesterday ; and ter and ostentatious display have characing by day to keep them from the shame Hattie followed her into the office,.
“it must have been unfastened without my terized the progress of the English side
of utter nakedness!" Often the children the trunks were checked and marked for gave her consent; but finally, with a sigh, about a mile to walk. This was nothing,
knowing it. It is one of a pair which my of the case.— Independent.
she
told
Harry
that
he
might
try
it.
She
however,
to
a
strong,
active
boy;
and
were accused of stealing fruit of “corn to Annville, a station about eleven miles
husband gave me on my wedding day,
a
Tw
Harry,enjoyed
every
moment
as
he
passthought
that
she
could
trust
her
boy;
"ror
from
the
County
Seat.
Soon
after
they
eat, but the blame was all cast upon the
Four kinds of bad examples do us harm,
father and little was said about it. Late- -were on the train steaming: away from and, perhaps,as she became better. known,- ed along between blossoming apple-trees, and I would not have -lost it for a great
ly the family were faring somewhat bet- the city ; it was crowded, and the custom- she would get more work, and be able to or flower-decked fields, in their first, deal more than its outward value. ButI 1. Those we imitate. 2. Those we proudly
morning sweetness,
and heard the birds want youto tell me something about your- ‘exult over. 8. Those which drive us into
ter, for the three older girls were work- ary racket and din made it impossible send himto school again.
4. Those which
The first day’s experience was a great ‘singing and breathed the fresh, delicious self—where you live, and what your the opposite extreme.
ing out, and giving their mother a share for any queries on Hattie’s part, or any

, sugar, lemons and raisins he would have, |

picion of Lida’s dishonesty

of their earnings.
Lida commenced her wicked designs
a8 soon as the family returned, by begto be dismissed for a Week en the
pretext of ill-health and a desire to visit

explanations on Lida’s.

entered

her

Bat that by no

means troubled the latter, who,now that
all familiar objects had been left far behind,bégan to feel a’sense of rest and security that was very agreeable.

His

mother

air.

had given him the money to buy

his pa-

the country again; and he then and there

disappointment to Harry.

How he wished that they lived in

pers, and made him a nice satchel to put

resolved to work hard until he got enough

them in, and he had

money to buy back the little village home.
is mother, he thought , was happier and

modestly

hoped

have to take back at least a dollar

to

clear

mother does.”

Harry told his story modestly, and in a
very few words; and when Mrs. Driver
found that his mother made dresses, she
expressed herself very glad to hear it, as

i

-

lower our moral standard.

For one who

example, there are ten that

are debased.

is corrupted by becoming as bad as a bad
by becoming content with being better.—
Whately.

hy.

\

.

i hss.
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Literary Miscellany.

ing his relations in the country.
‘it of reading,

I will show

he remembered.
plished nothing.

he

had

accom-

ev-

is acceptable in his eyes:

and thy

A small sorrow distracts, a great one makes

us collected; as a bell loses its clear tone when
slightly cracked, and recovers it if the fissure
.
is enlarged.—Jean Paul.

convents, his rare knowledge

ical abilities winning

SON.

who

shall not be

who

themselves

deny

thev
dented ; they who labor on earth who shail rest
in heaven; they who bear the cross who shall
wear the crown; they who seek to bless othe

Guthrie.

ers who shall be blessed. ~Dr.

Paul is least of saints, last of apostles,
The best -of balsams sink
of sinners.

eat
ro

have

goodliest buildings

to the bottom, the

lowest foundations; the heaviest ears gof corn
hang downward, so do the boughs of trees that

best.— Trapp.

are
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OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.

‘THE FATHERS

FRED

MYRON

with

better

pleased

as his friends learned to call him, than
you were with the ponderous Johnson.
“The two were great friends, however,

and though the great lexicographer did
most of the talking, he had a hearty
miration for the literary talents of
former. Goldsmith possessed small
oquial powers and in relation to this

J SSO

ee

Wont

WAS

adthe
collack

tial distribution, = usually accompanies

If

great endowments with great defects.

"Goldsmith had been a great talker, he
might not have been a great writer; and
if he had not written anything, he certainly would never have been one of the
fathers of English literature.
Goldsmith was the son of Rev. Charles
Goldsmith, an English clergyman of the
Established Church, whose family had
long been settled in Ireland. Oliver was
born at Pallas, that country, November
10th, 1728.
The family were in poor circumstances.
when the young child came into the
world. The father eked out a scanty living by dividing his time between the
labors of a small curacy and of a still
smaller farm, his income fi the aggregate amounting to about forty pounds a
Two years later, however, he was

presented a better living and the family
removed from the humble
Pallas to a comfortable house.
near the village of Lissy in
County.

dwelling at
and estate
Westneath
;

Oliver was a delicate, diffident boy, very

vain

and very

proud,

qualities which

clung to him all his life-time.
of

small-pox,

from which

An attack

he

suffered

when quite young, left its marks upon his
He was tall and
naturally plain face.
rather slouched in his figure, which ren-

dered his personal

appearance

all the

more unprepossessing.
In no respect
did his childhood give any special indications of his future greatness.

At school he was more remarkable for
his love of play than for his proficiency
in scholarship. For all exact studies, in
fact, he had a total disrelish, but he loved

to pore over history and the Latin

poets,

and did a great deal of desultory reading.

:

:

:

When he was seventeen he went to
Dublin, where he entered Trinity college

as a sizar or poor scholar.

There were

. humbling conditions connected

with the

position that he occupied which had no
good influence

upon Oliver's

career

at

Eliot”

lished..

Its true delineations

of

life,

ing, pupil suffered more than once from
the severity of his hasty disposition.

and re-

ceived the degreeof Bachelor of Arts.

Goldsmith was now’ twenty-one years
of age, old enough to be a man. and to do

‘Something. But he had no love for hard
labor of any kind, and for

several

years

he spent his time in an idle and wunsettled manner, now lounging among the
loafersat the village inn, and then wvisit-

Reade.

them,” he said. . They

It is the

Smollett, but it would turn out of doors
Chaucer, Shakespeare, ¢ Don Quixote,”
‘“ Robinson
Crusoe,”
*¢ The Pilgrim's

And if he holds that the words

* Norway’

if ¢< All's

Well that Ends Well,”

Leslie,’

supposed to relate to his early experienc-

¢ Phil-

osophical Vagabond,” one of its characactual

circum-

a biographical nature, the lives of Dr.
Parnell and of Lord Bolingbroke being
among the number. His latest literary
production was a Natvral History which
he prepared for a London bookseller for
He was in his forty-sixth

His

monument is in Westminster Abbey.
Goldsmith was, in the truest, broadest

ter.

The phrase

* Poor

Goldsmith”

speaks volumes.
Johnsen, his best
friend, as he followed his body to the
grave, said: ‘“ He was a great man, let
his fanlts
not be remembered. © But by
‘these very faults he appeals more forcibly
to our sympathies, and the object of our
admiration becomes all the more inter-

esting through the pity we feel for his
—

died

to meet him in heaven.

in

and

we

Sutton,

N.

Biographies of

J. D. WALDRON.

David Marks,

ILLSDALE
ate,

.

paratory, Music
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PHILBRICK died in Corrinna,

Me., June 19, aged 74 years and 9 months.
Bro. P. was born in Ossipee, N. H. He came
to Corrinna forty-nine years ago, experienced religion thirty-eight years ago, and has

been a member of the KF. Baptist church for
many years. The religion he professed was
exemplified

begin,

by

a

true

Christian

character.

The large number at his funeral told in what
high esteem this good man was held. Truly
2 good man has fallen.
He had suffered
much for a long time, without a murmuring

word; calm and peacefully coming to the close
of life. He
greatly desired that the Lord’s

Supper should be administered in
which was done, which he enjoyed
He leaves a widow and two sons
their loss.

his room,
very much.
to mourn
B.S: G

DEA. WILLIAM MCCANN died in Poland,
Me., June 1, aged 72
years. Dea. McCann

gave his heart to Christ in early life and at the
organization of the 2nd Poland clurch, nearly
forty years ago, he was chosen deacon. He
was very constant in attendance at divine
worship, and has officiated at every communion observed by the church.”
A soldier has

intelli-

gence, honesty, and leaders. ' Without
these, any party, in any State, will sooner
or later go to the wall. As to South Carolina, I can only say that one of the
ablest republican lawyers in. the State, a
white man, unsuspected of corruption,

|

She

whose name Bppests 80 often

It may be said, ¢¢ Ah, but the real test
is, Will the black voters be. allowed to
vote for the republican party ? To assert
this Srowning Hight will undoubtedly demand a good deal of these voters; if will

said to me,

suffering

uently joined the Methodist church of which
she remained
a member till she passed to the

OOL. HIGGINSON ON THE SOUTH.

organization,

severe

a wilderness place, no meetings

>-o
>>
han an on ono

courage,

after

rienced religion under the labors of Rev. John
Colby in Montville, Me., on his first visit in
that town,51 years ago; settled in Dover in

and where shall we end? The exclusion
of foolish and improper books is very
feasible. But itis not necessary to burn.
the house down in order to roast the pig.
— Editor's Easy Chair, in Harper's Magazine for July.

require

15,

years, aged 84 years and 6 months.

fallen while facing the enemy, but another
hero receives a crown of life. “A pillar is removed from the church below,
but lookin
through the misty shadows we see a new an
olished pillar in the [nple of our
| God.
ay the’lessons of this loss

¢¢ Thisis a republican Sab

nd

*

be clear to

us

all,

showing
a fruit

that Christian life and character bear
glorious and: desirable,
PASTOR.

ne
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M

;

Bapiisls

pages,

Price

25 cts.;

early

events

of our

Church

Member's

be benefited

by

postage

denominational

Book

reading it, 25 ets;

postage

Theolog

discusses briefly, But clearly,

$1.60

all the questions

postage, 12 cents.

Butler's Commentary
J
:
by the same author,—Prof.J. J. Butler, contains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians,
It is an
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family
reading.

$1.00;

postage, 12 cents,

The Register
the

contains, in addition to the usunal Calendar,
names of all Freewill Baptist churches, ar-

ranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly and Yearly
meetings, with their statistics; the names of
al
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account of our
literary institutions. obituaries of deceased mine
isters, &c.,

dozen,

&c.

Price,

10

$7 a hundred.

Lectures
ON THE

TRUTH

cents

a copy;

96

a

Postage, 1 cent per copy.

OF

THE

BIBLE;

an

excel-

lent book for all who would * search the Scriptures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most important points of Bible
cts.

study,

1.00; pos tage,

9

Tracts
were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following:
cts. per dozen; 50 cts. per hundred.
Fl

24

I
’

which contains

a

a brief notice of our
ity ana institutions,

[

historical
doctrinal

statement,

and

basis,church

pol-

Printing Establishment
*

is a

briet historical

:

statement,

ed by order of the General
gratuitous distrib ution.

&c.

Publish

Conterence, and for

The above named books are sold by the dozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,
or on receiving
the books.
Send your orders to

I. D. STEWART,

Dover. N.

H.

For sale alsojby

“FAIRBANKS & CO., 46 Madison St., Chicago, Ilt.

PENFIRED

& CO., Hillsdale, Mich.

D. LOTHROP

& Co.,

32 Franklin St., Boston,
;

Mass.

“IAM ONE WHO WASCURED

CONSUMPTION.
LAWRENCEBURG, ANDERSON Co., Ky.
Feb. 10, 1873.
Messrs. Craddock & Co.:

Dbe-

GENTLEMEN :—Please

send

me

twelve

bottles of Cannabis Indica, one each

Terms moderate.

of °

Pills and Ointment, for a friend of mine
who is not expected to live; and as ig
medicines cured me of CONSUMPT! ON,
some three years ago, I want him to try
them. I gained fifteen pounds while tak-

J. S. GANDINER, Principal,
Whitestown, Oneida’
Co., N. Y

be

of the Free

of doctrinal theology, and thé author’s views
are those generally aceepted by the denomination.

R. I.

term

2

nN»
»
of

$1.00; postage, 10 cents.

3 cts.
Butler's

Classical,

SEMINARY.—Spriug

= .50
B50

is a valuable little work, and every Christian

gins March 25, 1378. = This Institution is one of

Obituaries

patronize

HITESTOWN

the largest and best in the Stete.
Send-for Catalogue.

WYMAN AINSWORTH died in Varysburg,
N. Y., June 19, in the 60th year of his age.
For more than a year past, he has been a victim to the wasting power of consumption, but
during his sufferings he has been patient and
submissive to the order of a Fighisous providénce.
Although he never made a public profession of religion, yet he cherished a hope and

fiction is to be weeded

where

The

care-

Scituate,

the

Joule

IRVING B. SMITH

INSTITUTE.—North

+

Memoir of George I. Day.
contains a Narrative of Lis Life, Letters, Sermons and Lectures. Price 75 cents, See * Club
Rates’ with the Morning Star.

For full catalogue

USTIN ACADEMY.—Center Strafford, N. H.
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
families at reasonable rates. Two full courses,

inc the first three bottles,

English and Classical,
For further information
address the Principal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

and I

just the thing for him.

know it i

Respectfully.

:

. V.

HULL.

‘

emma.

10 GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Co., Ohio. The college year consists ofy four
terms of ten weeks each.
Fall term will
begin Aug.

fictitious.”
This Ress) ating Seuss it is to be hoped
out of

The

history.

This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,

is but just that CASH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
words, VERSES are inadmissible.

man faculties are necessarily imperfect
and confessedly of progressive development, and since we know that the gravest
statements and theories of science at any
period have been shown to be inadequate
and incorrect by further knowledge, the
presumption is against all assertions in
the scientific books upon our shelves, and
Imove their exclusion as in great part
will not arise.

three

detail,

English and Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate
course of Study. For further particulars address

BRIEE and for the public. For the excess over
ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those sent by per-

they

since

of study.

then

@brtuaries,

go entirely, and whatever is tainted with
Nay,

courses

With

«

2.505

givethe rise and progress of this body of

3 book of 113

the Principal, at North Scituate, R. I.
July 11, 1876.

friend whether the rule does not express-

fiction shall suffer.

instruction.

Seminary and English Course.

these should be merely the whipped sylla-

truest

ask

fully arranged

primary

post, 10-cents,

,70°

cents.
:
The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century ol our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable

studies.
Admits both sexes.
Bestof religious influences.
Thorough and, cheap.
Finest college

tion. . No

$1.00,

«

Christians ig New York, till the time of their
union with tiie Freewill Baptists. £1.00.
Christian Baptism
x

Collegi-

Commercial,
Pre-

Departments.

-

-

«
«

The Memorials

COLLEGE.—Michigan.

Scientific,

)

-

»

Daniel Jackson,
John Stevens, «

; Goucational.

deal of fugitive literature, slight. stories,
for instance,and sketches of travel, which

bub taken after a more
— Christian at Work.

-

Willlam Burr,

trust in the Rédeemer to sustain him in crossly exclude works of fiction."
z
stances of his later life.
ing the dark river before him. Much of his
Goldsmith also wrote for the stage, pro- faa Ay friend! would plainly be silenc- life has been spent in mercantile business,
ed.
He
would
doubtless
see
what
was
and he has always labored hard for public imducing in 1768 the comedy of ‘“ The
coming next, what the logic of the posi- provement, and the permanent good of his
Good-natured Man,” and,in 1773, the in- tion inexorably required.
But dire ex- town and generation. In his death, the F.
comparable farce, ‘‘ She Stoops to Con- tremity might sharpen his wits, and in a Baptist church in Varysburg has lost a warm
friend, and a willing supporter in every time
quer.” He wrote several histories mean- happy moment of inspiration, he might of need. ‘His house has always been a ready
spring
to
his
feet
and
move
to
exclude
home for the servants of God,
especially those
while for the use of the young, works so
from the shelves certain parts of Herodo- whose lives would warrant a place in his conmarked by his clear and flowing language tus, Thucydides, and other historians as fidence. He and his wife, Harriet Ainsworth,
and his picturesque descriptions that they fiction; and as those parts could be ex- have been patrons of the Morning Star for
D. JACKSON.
are likely always to remain popular. His cluded only by banishing the present many years past.
editions
of
the
works,
that
these
editions
MR.
JOHN
BoDGE
died
in
Barrington,
June
best known and most popular work,‘ ‘The
He probe banished, and the works be not re-ad- 5,aged 69 years and 2 months.
Deserted Village,” appeared in f770.
Christ when but twenty-five years old,
The aus- fessed
| Critics have usually allotted this charm- mitted until purged of fiction,
but like many others, the world, the flesh and
tere member would demand an explana- the
devil, kept him from duty, and he proved
ing poem a rank below ‘‘ The Traveller,” tion, and ‘ my friend” could point tri- of but little use to the cause of Christ, yet he
but with the generality of readers it is umphantly to the speeches in Thucydides was a good husband and father, and will be
and the fables in Herodotus and the in- very much missed. I called on him a number
much more the favorite of the two. No
of times, and the last time I visited him he
poetical production has been more uni- terviews and conversations in Motley, took me by the hand, and told me to proclaim
and hold impregnably that Thackeray had to all that he was not ashamed of Christ and
versally read or has supplied extracts just as much right to put speeches into his cause, and bade me good-bye for the last
more frequently quoted.
The tender the mouth of General Wolfe as Thucydi- time.
JOHN RICHARDSON died in Mass., June 10,
melancholy of the tone,the magic sweet- des to put them into the mouth of Peri- aged
35 years. He was thrown from a carness of its rhymes, its beautiful rural cles; and consequently that Thackeray’s riage and suffered very much indeed, until
¢ Virginians”
must be restored or Thu- death came and released him from his intense
pictures, its chasteness and its elegance cydides’
history be excluded. + If it isto pain. He leaves a wife and some other friends
are not surpassed in the whole range of be a lh of flesh,” we can imagine him to mourn their loss.
L. A. LANG.
poetry.
,
:
saying, ¢“ let it be just a pound, neither
Mrs. MEHITABLE, wife of the late John
Goldsmith's last works were chiefly of more nor less. If fiction is to go, let it Gerry, formerly of Dover, died in Atkingon,

year, in the prime of manhood.

governs

has been a great sufferer but at last passed
away without a struggle. May those left seek

save

rusal in the warm season, but even

and the

es

ters, was drawn from the

SYLVANUS RICHARDS

will break up

mand respect, and made it easier to

But God

H., June 17, aged 67 years. Bro.
Richards
experienced religion in early life and
joined
the M. E. church in Newport, N. H. He remained a member of that church for a few
years, and then removed his connection to the
Cong. church of Warner, N. H., where he remained a worthy member until called to join
the church above. For many years Bro. R.

ruin them with the nation.”
And this
remark was afterwards indorsed by others, white and black. When I asked one
of the few educated colored leaders in
the State, ¢ Do you regret the withdrawal of the troops by President Hayes ?”
No,” lhe said, ‘the only misfortune
was that they were not withdrawn two
years earlier. That would have put us
on our goed behavior, obliged us to com-

even the tragedyof ‘ Hamlet’
tobe true.

graphic style, its humor, iis simplicity
are equally charming.
Much of it is
the

them.

the republican party. But it can still be buildings in the Northwest. Tuition, incidental
and library fees, only $15 a year.
Board; 82 to
saved.”
a week.
Room, 40 to 75 cents a week.
ScholThere is no teacher so wholesome as $2.25
Progress,” ¢« The Arabian Nights, * Gil
arship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.
In South Carolina a Mase $12 and Painting $12 a term. For Catalogue
Blas,” and a great multitude—the great personal necessity.
fewmen and many women cling abso- address,
multitude—of books that make literature,
Spring Term commences Mar. 20.
and are the delight of all readers.
It is lately to the past, learning nothing, forD. W. C. DURGIN; Presidert,
Hillsdale, Mich.
appalling to think of a free library rob- getting nothing. But the bulk of thinking
men
see
that
the
old
Southern
sociebed of these treasures, and of the conseREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Waterbury
Center,
Vt.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
"Principal;
Jnont dismay of the public.
Does Mr. ty is as absolutely annihilated as the
ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate.
With competent
‘Jowell imagine that those who could not feudal system, and that there is no other assistants.
Expenses are moderate.
For further
particulars address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
find Dickens at call would take down the form of society now possible except such
Rev.
A.
M.
FREEMAN,
Waterbury
Center,
Vt.
as
prevails.
at
the
North
and
West.
Bridgwater Treatises instead, and that if
The dream of re-enslaving the negro, MSE
the tale of ‘“ Antar” were not obtainable,
CENTRAL INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,
College Preparatory, Normal, Classi.
the baflled seeker would turn to Lockyer’s if it ever existed, is like the negro's cal, PMaine.
courses of study for both sexes.
¢¢ Astronomy?” Does this wily man think dream, if he ever had it, of five acres and Full Scientific
board of teachers. Expenses low.
Spring
Both ra- term begins Monday, Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term
to ¢ corner” the public into ‘ useful a mule from the government.
begins
Monday, Apr. 19, 1878. Fall term begins
reading,” and that if the free library of- ces have long since come down to the Monday,
Aug. 19, 1878. Send to the Secretary or
fered the alternative of Stubbs ¢ Con- stern reality of self-support. * No sane Principal for a Catalogue.
stitutional History” or nothing, the dis- Southerner would now take back as
ICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
appointed and indignant applicant would slaves, were they offered, a race of men
school is to prepare the students for colwho have been for a dozen years freemen lege, ofandthe every
long hesitate?
!
effort is made to do this in.as thorough & manner as possible,
Expenses are moderThe * Cowell proposition is, in fact, and voters.— Atlantic.
ate. Send for a Catalogue.
OB -0-b
nothing less astounding
than the excluA. M. JONES, Sec.,
ror
Lewiston, Me.
sion of works of imagination from pubSUMMER READING.
lic libraries. The creative imagination,
B=
COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
It has always seemed to us that poetry
which is the sublime distinction of man,
—For further information address the PresO. B. CHENEY, D.D., or Prof. JOHN FULis to have no representative in the libra- should constitute a part of one’s summer ident,
LONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
ry.
Cyclopedias,
with the lives of reading. If you are not familiar with Mil'
J. A. HOWE, Sec.
naughty novelists excised; and patent ton, or Wordsworth, or Scott, and many
YNDON ' LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
8S.
and agricultural reports; and polemics, well-educated people are not, then take
BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent assistants.
Spring
term begins March 12, 1378.
A
and partisan histories, and science, tech- up one of those poets, and study him this first-class
Three complete courses otstudy,
summer. There are hundreds of ladies —Collegiate,school.
nically so called—as if Miss Austen had
Scientific, Ladies’, English and Clasno knowledge to impart—and philoso- who have had ¢¢ Paradise Lost” on their sical. Send for Catalogue. Address, :
I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & T'reas.,
phy, moral and ‘‘ natural,” and other: in book-shelves for years,yet whose sole acLyndonviile, Vt.
fact, everything that can not be called quaintance with that immortal work is a
ILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.—Wilfiction is to be admitted.
Imagination a reminiscence, growing vague and faint,
ton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Special arrange.
alone is to be the culprit fay and the ex- of Dusig is it when they were school- ments for the coming year. Spring term begins
March
26,
1373.
For
particulars
address
the Prin.
cluded peri.
girls. The labor they went through in cipal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or A. O. MUDGE, Secretary.
And who is todecide ? What is to be that way gave them a distaste for Milton,
Wilton Junction, Jowa.
done when some austere gpember of the |’ rather than an ‘appreciative liking.
But
EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—S8ix regular
library board
moves the exclusion of were these very persons, in maturer
courses for both sexes. Four terms of ten weeks
Commercial College. Cheapedt and best of
Shakespeare's comedies, under the rule? years,
to read
Milton earnestly and each.
any in New England. Spring term begins Monday,
The timid colleague, still in thraldom to thoughtfully, they would experience a Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term begins Monday, April
the charms of genius, may plead that new pleasure. The pages of *¢ Paradise 15, and closes Thursday, June 20, 1878. Fall term
Monday, Aug. 26. Send for Catalogue and
they are not novels.
But the austere Lost” are rich with the gold and purple begins
circular to
i
member will metaphorically floor him by of an imperial learning; but they are |.
Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.
New Hampton; N. H., July 26, 1877.
demanding if they are true.
<I would sweet, too, with scents of flowers and
IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming Co., New
merely ask my friend whether, to say songs of birds, and over them all lingers
York.
This school was never in better condinothing of the comedies, he conceives
the light of heaven.
There is’ a ‘good tion for doing thorough work in Academic Instruc-

¢ Midsummer Night's Dream,” and * As
you Like It,” and other such pieces, are
not as fictitious as Mr. Thackeray’s
‘Vanity Fair’ or Miss Sedgwick’s ‘Hope

at his father’s house, and

deserted

our local meetings, but not those held by
speakers from other States.
It would

free public libraries not only Scott and
Dickens and Thackeray and Fielding and

significance of the term, a literary genius.
He had not the powerful intellect nor the
Goldsmith's time was not passed to’ erudition of Johnson, yet heleft a reputhe best advantage at Dublin. He neg- tation scarcely ‘excelled by that of the
lected his studies, stood low at the ex- eminent ¢ Giant of Words.”
His works
+ aminations,and leda life divided between were hardly less extensive than those of
squalid poverty and reckless dissipation. Johnson, and as the latter once said ‘ he
Finally, a personal affray between him touched nothing that he did not adorn.”
and his tutor led to his leaving the uniGood and bad qualities, admirable and
versity, After'two years: absence he re- whimsical traits;compounded his characturned again, finished his studies

must

Coverley is also fiction.
Indeed, strictly
interpreted, the canon of this terrible
Mentor, Mr. Cowell, would exclude from

its

of April, 1774.,

temper, and the giddy, rather unpromis-

or of Charles

to give him up for all that knew him had good
reason to expect that his would have been a

if of usefulness.
rust.

With this and a perfectly clean list of
nominees, we can carry the legislature,
making no nominations against Hampton.” *¢But,” I asked, ‘* would not these
meetings
be broken up?” ¢¢ Not one of

among the literary craft.
The edsays
published in the ¢¢ Bee,” and his famous
Ishould like to hear from him whether
«t Chinese Letters,” greatly increased his the word ¢ Athens’ is toredeem the ‘Midreputation and his finances. He emerg- summer Night's Dream’ from the impued from his obscure garret, and took tation of unreality—yes, sir, of untruth!
good quarters in a more aristocratic part And are we to sow untruths broadcastin the
mind? Are we here to disseminate
of the city. Johnson, Burke, Reynolds, public
untruth,
fiction— that is,” falsehood?
Smollet, and other eminent men became | Heaven forbid! And I trust that no genhis friends and patrons.
tleman at this table will be cozened by
« The Traveller” appearedin 1764, and the distinction that may be attempted beThe
Goldsmith at once assumed the rank of a tween immoral and moral fiction.
rule recognizes no such sophistry. Would
legitimate English classic.
His novel, anybody in his senses propose
to admit
« The Vicar of Wakefield,” which was immoral fiction to these shelves? Cerpublished two years later, is one of the tainly not, sir. It is not immoral fiction,
And
most popular works of that class ever pub- but fiction that the rule proscribes.

clothes and was obliged to perform many
of violent

genial ghost of Thackeray

been 'told,

Ministers Manuml,
‘
Just issued, dedlgmoa especially for ministers,
but useful for all church members. It contains
Scripture Selections for more than thirty different
occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or a dozen
different meetings; Formulas and Suggestions.
The Rules of Order are comprehensive, and yet
very concise and well arranged; stating in fifteen
Jages all the important, parliamentary rules of deberative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75
cents; Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid.
Sapbath School
estion Books
are for adults and children.
.
LESSONS for Every Sunday, ,18, postage ,02
STORY of Jesus,
oll.
467
WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, 15,
¢
(2
Rules of Order.
'
are the same as those in the Manual, thick
paper covers, 10 cents,
The Book of Worship
only
a tew copies leit. All gilt edge, $1.00;
postage. 10 cents.
;

sweet tempered boy, of more than ordinary
Promise, and the vacancy in the family caused
y his death can never be filled. It was hard

a North-

The colored voters need to

as they have

LIBRA-

and ¢ England’ have a historic sound, and
bring it within the domain of actuality,

the sum of eight hundred guineas.
His
death occurred very suddenly on the 4th

His teacher, too, was 'a man

scape

He was

that seat of learning. He wore very poor

of the menial services of the institution.

©

1756.

THE PUBLIC
RIES.

well-

know that the party of the North has not,

first of stories ; and Addison’s Sir Roger de

to say that his friend: “much censure, but it made him known

“rote like an angel, but talked like
poor Poll.” Perhaps the fact should not
be regretted.
Providence, in its impar-

year.

of

forced to accept the lowest drudgery of
literature. But he gradually came to be
noticed. He bad a rare faculty in writing; he could write any time and upon
any subject. The booksellers became his
friends, and, though he always remained
improvident, he was never after this in
actual want.
The first work which won notoriety for
our author was,
An Inquiry into the
State of Polite Learning in Europe.”
The tone of this was. complaining 4nd
severely critical, and it subjected him to

¢ poor Goldy,”

Olivet Goldsmith,

winter

cumstances were distressing.

COLBY.

XIV.
You will doubtless be

tour in the

Poor and friendless he made his way to
London, determined to win fame as an
author. For twe or three years his cir-

‘Oliver Goldsmith.
BY

musi-

involving a knowledge which its author
could only have obtained by actual examination and intercourse.
:
Goldsmith arrived in Dover from his

that your

appearance may be all of a piece;: but it is
easier to suppress the first desire than to satis
fy all that follow it.—Franklin.
A

and

fritndship of

owes its chief merit to the nice and accurate discrimination of national character,

Pride is as loud a beggar as want,and a great
When you have bought one
deal more saucy.

* fine thing you must buy ten more,

the

the monks.
In this manner, penniless
and alone,he passed from city to city and
from country to country, ‘ examining
mankind” as he himself expressed it ‘“ on
both sides of the picture.”
It was at this time that he formed the
design of that delightful poem, ¢‘ The
Traveller.”
This work, though afterwards ‘slowly and painfully elaborated,”

enjoy Him;

shall

It is they who glorify who

He also seems to have been
entertained
at the various

‘and a bed.
hospitably

IN

troops, but that half a dozen

vass the State, justas if it were

doubtedly, the books which are called
novels. But Homer’s Iliad is as truly
fiction as the latest story of * George

sorrow, temptation and
forth to meet and conand when he meets with
to their hearts.

He who follows Christ, follows one from
whom light streams upon all the road before
us, showing all its turnings and windings and
walk safely, surely, and cheerus tong
enabli
fully to the end; and that end is heaven.—Pay-

need

JOHN FRANKLIN,
only son of John and
Minerva
Logan, died at Hortonville, Wis.,
June 8, aged 6 years. Frankie was a bright,

known Northern republicans should can-

ern State.

certainly have remonstrated with the
entleman
who
recommended at the
ondon
conference
of librarians that
works of fiction should not be admitted
to free Publis libraries.
He meant, un-

after a year and without a degree.

With no property but thé clothes on
his back and a flute, Goldsmith rambled
on foot through France, Switzerland and
Italy. Hé had some knowledge of music,
seems to have been his only propoverty
which
repaired;
easily
is
Want of goods
of soul is irreparable. Socrates, seeinga great ficiency, and he now supported himself
quantity of riches, jewels and furniture of
poor peasantry,
grest value carried in pomp through the city: by playing tunes to the
© How many things,” said he, ‘do Inot de- they rewarding him for these occasional
sire?’
displays by providing him with a supper
the wilderness of
Jesus often goes
with his people;
there, he speaks

In
care,
verse
them

The

and to prove it such we need only to
bring out our voters. For this we do not

.h_roaszL>oh»o°:-:

SHYLOCK

He had attempted five

or six professions, and he failed to succeed in any of them.
Burdened with
debts and pursued by bailiffs, he at last
made his way to the continent.
Fora
time he abode at Leyden, pretending ‘to
study physic at the celebrated university
But his reckless thrift
of that place.
lessness followed him, and he left there

calling
thy Go
but with thy trade be not ashamed of :
Christianity. —Gerok.

a

and

I

all the epithets apnames in literature
brings up so many
as that of ¢ Poor

I

Six years pussed

you & man who has

joys without SOrrows.—Anon.
hamed before God of thy trade,

however,
was sustained,and

of his after life.
He read everything
that came in his way, and what he read

ten
The whine of the world makes its work
times harder—Anon.
greatest courage to be able to bear
isthe
Tt
e.
in mind the imputation of a want of courag
-—H. Clay.
me a land that hath mountains without
Show
and

weakness. Among
plied to the great
there are none which
pleasing memories
Goldsmith.”

to this fact must be attributed the success

THINGS TO REMEMBER,

Wily

His hab-

Institution

is already

27,

1878.

This

~ Dr. H. James’ CANNABIS INDICA, or
East India Hemp, raised in Calcutta, and

prepared on its-native soil from the green

new

leaf, has become as famous in this country
as in India for the cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.
:

acquiring a reputation for

the thorough manner in which instruction is im.
parted.
The courses of study are the Normal,
ommercial, College Preparatory and two College
courses, viz.: €lassical and ScientificBoard, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
er week.
For further information appiy to Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio Grande, Gallia Co., Ohio.

We now inform the public that we Lave
made the importation of this article into

the United States our Speoialty, and that
in future the afflicted can obtain these

remedies at all first-class druggists.
As
we have, at great expense and. trouble,

EST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.—Flemington,
Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
offers to students important and peculiar advantages.

For particular

information, send for

made

a circu-

EBANON ACADEMY-—Pupils fitted for

busi-

address

the

principal,, or

ELIHU

YES, Sec. Trustees.
]
W. Lebanon, Me., Jan, 13, 1877,

IN ALL ITS PURITY AND PERFECTION, '

all that is claimed

COLLEGE.—The

Spring

its’ positively and

Consumption,

Term

GENTLEMEN :—I

Clubs

of six or more,

one-(kird

new

denominational

Hymn

more

of

scribed in my spn’s case (CONSUMPTION)

sup-

Book,

have

Previous to using the Cannabis Indica, I
had used all the medicines ro
i

scribers, each
- $2.00
Postage is paid by the publisher.
The Little Star and Myrtle
are Sabbath-school papers, printed alternate
weeks, on superior
paper, beautifully illustrated
Both papers are of the same size, but the LITTLE
STAR is for an older class of readers than the
MYRTLE.
Terms: single copy, each, 35 cents,
Packages of ten or more to one address, each, 25 cents.
Payment always in advance, and no commission
allowed on money sent,
Sample copies sent free. '
Lesson Papers
of the International Series, for both adults
and children, are
printed monthl , at the rate of
100 copieg to one address for $6.00. If the order.
is for less than four months at a time, the charge
will be at the rate of $7.00 per hundred. Pay
men
in advance, Sample copies sent free.
The Psalmody
is the

must

your invaluable medicine, and wish that
you would place it here on sale, as the
cost of delivery is too high to individuals.

$2.50

Special offers, strictly in advance,
with no commission paid:
:
One old and one new subscriber,

have suffered most can

GAvoso, PEmiscor, Mo., Nov. 18, 1877.
Messrs. Craddock & Co.:

Fein

.

curing

Asthma..

tracts from letters verbatim will show: «

gressive. The publication offices are Boston and
Chicago, but all communications,
save for the
Western Department, should be addressed to Do.
ver, N. H.
y
Terms per year «
=
“iio.
$3.00
advance.

and

better tell the story, as the following ex-

is a large religious paperof eig|
ages, inits
fifty-third volume.
It is able, ads
and pro-

n

permanently

Bronchitis,

that those who

Freewill Baptist Publications.

nd

that one

Instead of devoting a column to the
merits of this strange and wonderful plant,
we remain silent and let it speak for itself
‘through other lips than ours, believing

will open March 12, 1878, and close
May 30.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commence.
ment Thursday, May 30. For catalogue address
the Secretary,
M. REED,
| Ridgeville, Indiana.

Star,

for it, and

bottle will satisfy the most skeptical of

Spring Term commences Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1378.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877.

The Manin

in India

and feel that we are entitled to credence
when we say that Cannabis Indica will do

ORTHWOOD SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.
P. R. CLASON, A. B,, Principal, with a complete board of assistants. For further particulars
address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.

IDGEVILLE

arrangements

by an old and experienced chemist (said
chemist being a native), we know that we
have the genuine article,

ness, scientific schools or the best colleges.
GEO. F. CHACE, A. M., Principal.
For further

articulars,

permanent

for obtaining ‘‘ Pure Hemp,” gathering it
at the right season, and having it extracted
upon its own soil from the green leaf

ar to Rev..W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

exten

1 had also consulted the most eminent
physicians in the country, and all to no
purpose; but just as soon as he commenced using the Hemp Remedies he
began

to improve

in health

until

garded him as about well.
HENRY W. KIMBERLY,
~~

I re-

’
M.D.

ommen——

»

. = LovrLACEVILLE, BALLARD Co., Kv.

Gents :—Please send me three bottles
Cannabis Indica, box of Pills and potof
Ointment. Mother has been suffering with.

BRONCHITIS for twenty years, and tried

most all kinds of medicine, and says the

Cannabis Indica is the only thing that
gives her relief.

i

- JAN A. ASHBROOK. .
p—

;

Deep River, PowesHICK, Iowa.
' GenTLEMEN:—]I have just seen your
advertisement in yd paper; I know all
about the Cannabis Indica. Fifteen Jaare

sively used, Large book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocitcured my daughter of the ASTHMA 3
co, $1.10; Morocco Gilt, 1,5¢; Turkey Gilt, 2.00. "ago
she had it very bad for several years, but
Postage 9 cents each, Small, Morocco,
85 cts;
postage 8 cents.
The Sacred *Helody
is a’ small book of

was perfectly cured, and I used to keep the

medicine

225

hymns

and

severai

tunes selected especially for prayer meetings.

cents;

postage, 2 cents.

9

35

The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in pamphlet form at the close
of every session, and the

bound volumes embrace

the proceedings of the first sixteen sessions.
50
cents; postage, 9 cents.
IIT
The Treatise
contains a brief statement of the doctrines
held by
the denomination,
and our general
nsages ‘in church-building. It 18 published by aunthority
of the General Conference. 25 cents; pose
tage, 1 cent.

Our

Fd

Faith and Covenant
Ha
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a desirable church covenant.

on

hand

to accommodate my

friends. I have taken a cold lately, and.
as I am fearful of it settling on my lungs,
you will please send me a $9 box of your
dicine. 4 Respectfully,

poche

"THERE
18
PTOM of

+

“JACOB TROUT.

m———

NOT A SINGK,
Consumption that this remSar not dissipate, and it will break a fresh
«cold in twenty-four hours. Ask
druggist

fore DR. JAMES CANNZmiS oN

to us direct.
IDICA, and if they fail you,
{One bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. $2 50
er bottle, or three bottles
for:
. Pills and
Dintment, 1 26 each. Address,
fad

CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race St. (Philadelphia.
\N, B—~CIRCULARS FREK.

THE MORNING STAR, JULY 3, 1878.
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ad

Fini
NC
Hetos Summary.

|

Miscellaneous.

There are 1025
lina,
No

Up~Hill Werk.

cal prescription by a homeopathic physician,
«especially when a professor declares that the
strength of arsenic prescribed by the physician
if it were given in doses of a gallon a minute,

Seventy-five

Arrested.
to hold se-

cret meetings and issue secret bat binding orders for the murder of persons who will not
be subject to the dictates of the organization,
does this systematically and in cold blood,—
when such a state of things is initiated in any

deal to

start

the law-

our

A farmer

business.

people,

The

of every:

plowed

2

up

will spend
and return
':

Only two men in the English House of Peers
are descended from the barons who met in the
first Parliament.

arrest

Rev. Levi L. Paine, D. D., Professor in Bangor Seminary, takes passage in the Anchoria,
for Europe, July 6th.

named Henry Devlin, a member of that notorious organization, which
committed many
depredations at Irwin, Westmoreland county,
has been arrested at Oil City, Pa. He is charged
with complicity in the murder of Joseph Car-

The value of all the gold in the world is
£7.000,000,000.
It would makea mass about
17 feet high, 28 feet wide and 56 feet long.
Here is a bit of good

rol in 1876.

advice:

* Before

you

engage your summer quarters, carefully count

The

New

over your winter dimes,”

Triple Alliance.

Waterman, the man who
robbed the Pacific Mills at Lawrence of $100,000, by keeping
false accounts, is employed at the State Prison
in straightening iron hoops.

The Sick Man is to be propped up on his
throne, and re-invested with authority as the
tenant of Europe.
This seems to be the real

significance of the agreement

reached by the

Miss Tabitha A. Holton is the first woman
ever admitted to the bar in North Carolina.
She is the daughter of a clergyman, and but
22 years old.

plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, Russia and
Austria. The outline which we have received
from Berlin is vague, and yet intelligible.
It
is clear that a state of vassalage to the Porte,
which has always been the main cause of war
in the East, is to be restored south of the Bal-

Latest

Y. Tribune.
One

Cent Per

York, on Wednesday.

Acre.

At the Exchange sales-

Sunday

Queen

skill

tract

aver-

nor

care

of nurses

_could save the Queen of Spain,
She breathed |
her last on Wednesday, and all the people
Spain are in deep

sympathy with

their

of

young

King. ‘Queen Mercedes was eighteen years of
age, and had+been married but five months. It
is said to have been what we should call a genuine old-fashioned love-match, between this
royal pair. It is not wonderful that it encountered more or less opposition, but that it was
consummated is wonderful, as we are told that

love-matehes are not deemed of much consequence in royal households. It is almost an
_ axiom that princes and princesses must be Sacrificed to the State in this matter.
Thus the
blow falls heavily on King Alphonso, who is
not quite twenty-one years of age.
:

the

Exposition.

The

to replace

Baker

Pasha

in

command

of an

army corps.——There were six sun-strokes
‘A Bankrupt

Law,

body is propesing that a ‘State bankrupt law
shall be passed by the New Hampshire Legis

lature now in session. This leads the Manchester Mirror to say: * Theorétically a bankrupt law is a beautiful one; but there was
never one which was not prolific of perjury,

cheating and the most offensive

kind

clutches

from

whose

|

Educational.

the

honest business of the country is soon to
escape, has ‘been conspicuously bad.
‘In
every city and village bankrupts ride in their
by

their Wives, while their creditors, whom

the

Jaw has compelled to take ten cents on a dollar
Jerdheir just claims,are compelled to go on
foot and sleep in the atticsof hired tenements ;
and while such instances are plenty, it is sim-

.ply ridiculous to tell people that the ‘law

is

condueive to honest dealing.”

;

The late Mrs. Mary A. Lapsley, of New Al“ bany; Ind., gave to charitable institutions as
“follows:

Presbyterian Board

of

Home

Mis.

sions, $20,000 ;-Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions, $10,000;

American Bible Societys

$10,000; Ministerial Relief Fund of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church, $10,000;

Hanover College, $20,000; American Traet Society, $4,000; President and Fellows of Yale
College for Silliman Fellowship, $5,000. During life, she
lege.
Ifthe

gave

Russians

$30,000§ to

Hanover

are seeking peaee, it

is

Col-

evi-

It is 81 years since the founding
of Beloit
College,
Wis.
During that time there have
been 246 graduates out of 550, the total number,enrolled in the regular college course.—

Vanderbilt University has just sen$out nintytwo graduates in medicine.——It is rumored
that a great change is to be made in the
course of study at Michigan University, The
elass system is to be abolished and the electives increased; so giving opportunity to students to go overthe ground as rapidly as each

may desire, and allowing wider range of studies; this is a radical departure from the American

system.——The

twenty-seventh

annual

meeting of the American Association for the
“Advancement of Science will be held at St.
Louis , August21, 1878.——There are now 97
colleges and universities in which the co-edueative system prevails.
normal schools, and high

Of the academies,
schools, more than

sixty per cent. are for the education

of. both

sexes.——A party of teachers are about to sail
for Seuth America to open American schools
there.
They take with them school apparatus
of all kinds.
Another party will sail in September.
Most of the principals are recent

dently their belief that the way to have it is to

graduates of the Theological

be prepared for ‘war, ‘We have been told all
along how they Have been buying up steam£hips; and now"it is said fhat the Russian

London schools,—Miss Lowell, who has late-

agents in this country have closed

a contract

for fifty Lay torpedoes at $15,000 each.

miners are making $80 2 day. ~~

ae

Now that some women have had their gay
absut the way Judge Hilton managed the

Woman's Hotel, the Vassar College

girls

oughtto get up a strike,as it is stated that

they are not.allowed to have birds, cats, sewing machines, orgies or any other pets in their

dormitory rooms.
1

SLLp

‘The Cin

Te

watt
Why i

;

IN

:

LL

Commercial. thinks . that

President
Hayes may see occasion to recall his
purpose of not being:a presidential candidate a
second time. ‘We think not. He said that his
| purpose wags “ inflexible,”
and he is likely to

stick to it.—Independent.

iad

-

the completed century of our national ‘life

nothing else td show than what
has been
T women, it would be a proud work.—

Mdgar.,

ony

University

——Cooking

School of Boston

is to be taught in the

ly been giving lessons in elocution at Bowdoin

College,isto have a class of Colby students.——
Pennsylvania

College, at Gettysburg, Pa., has

recently received a bequest of $20,000.from the

+ The people are not'all dead yet, nor for that
matter are they all born yet, who go crazy over
news like that contained in a Salt Lake dispatch of Wednesday, stating that atthe Placer
gold-diggings, found on the Upper Sweaiwa‘ter; mear South Pass, it is’ claimed ' that fhe

If

ED
i qin ge em

of rob-

carriages, and live in elegant houses owned

in

New York city on Sunday.——A London dispatch states that heavy failures are reported
in the South Straffordshire iron trade.
H. B.
Whitehouse & Son of Bristol, large colliery
proprietors and the owner of several blast furnaces, have suspended.
Liabilities heavy.-

Since the repeal of the national law, some-

bery; and the one

Wheniis fhe investigatio
goinng to. begin?
they aye giving usnow from Washngton fa gs dull 4 A last yes almangc—

L..

Bacon,

of

writes:

* Eight or ten years ago, I wrote several
letters to the Moraniny Star and Christian

Freeman, describing a section of country

situated at the head-waters of the Saline,
Soloman and Republican rivers, so that
settlers might know where to get land.
It was then a buffalo range and the hostile

Indians

were

very

dangerous.

and night settlers kept their
within easy reach.
Gradually

Day

fire-arms
the land

seems all to have been claimed,and towns,
schools, orchards, housesand fields,occupy

this part of the American Desert. Once the
Desert so called extended as far East as
Tepeka; but as civilization’ came in, the
Desert moved

West,

even to the

unknown

West. Where.weeds grew over ten feet in
hight, ears of corn grew of more than-1000
kernels, where blue joint grass grew

from

six to eight feet tall, now rice grows four
or five feet tall. Near the oaks three or
four feet through, bloom the peach and

represented here, each working

for

Jesus

in
its own peculiar way.
Truly the
desert has budded and is blooming like the
rose.
To God be the glory; and may this
land never be a happy home for oppres.
sion in any wicked form, not even for
the land speculator.

to

Europe

has

be-

gun, the clergy and the fashienable people predominating in the passenger lists.
Soon the trains and boats will be loaded
with people departing from their homes for
a longer or shorter period,some few in pursuit of rest

and

purse,

how
the

within the

change

compass

of

thie

average

we

all

within

toiler;

the

or

how

shall such an one be sure of finding either
rest or pleasure or final good in the change
made ? The variety of discomforts in the
hills and at the sea-shoré is so great that
the person who leaves a tolerably well ap*
pointed home for any length of time is
sure to return grateful for room, for pal-

atable food, for freedom

from dust,

ance;

an

annual

di-

a very

and health, but the main

army

ceipts since the first of January

estate of Miss Adaline Sager.——The

in California contribute $42,000
fund, but

theirchildren are

the schools.——Berlin is

Chinese

to the school
not admitted

organizing

a

to

poly-

technic 8ehool or institution. It is on so exten.
sive a plan that the building to be devoted to

or three years

in

1 course of ereetions-—A significant feature

the purpose

willbe

two

of

the recent eleetion at Bristol, Pa.,

large vote polled for a woman

was

the

as School Di-

rector. Shereceived 383 votes, and her prin“¢ipal (Demoeratic) opponent 292.——Brown

University has now available: funds

to ‘the

amount of $700,000.~~A
bill was passed by
the New Jersey Legislature last week prohibiting college students from voting. On

Tuesday, at a township eleetion in Prineston,
eight students voted and two were arrested.

—Of the forty-one young girls who were
applicants for admission to the Boston Latin
School for Girls, but one failed to pass examination.~—The Boston
School
minittee
proposes 2 reduction of salaries thé will “save
the city about $30,000 annually,——Professor
Henry H. White has been elected president of
Kentucky University, the Board of Curators

‘abolishing the regency by a vote of 19 to 11.
~The proper method of resuscitating the
drowned, is to be taught in thé London

publie

answer

to

the

interrogatory.yThe balance of good and ill
is still to be drawn broadly. When it is

assured

that

intense

activity

months,

with

.an: entire

for

ten

suspension

of

ordinary duties for two months,

is

better

than a fair industriousness the year round,
the modern practice will be justified.
As
regards schools .and school teachers there
can hardly be any question. That the present high pressure system ought to be relieved quite as oftenand as long asit now is,no
sensible person can doubt; ner is it any
the less true that scholars as a rule ought

not to be contined

to their studies in a

and 17¢ is

tone

and

ness speculation, an occasion calling for or
justifying such an expenditure of vitality
as precludes attentionat the same time,and

for some time thereafter, to the common
affairs. and
one’s

imperative

position?

Or,

responsibilities
in

other

of

words,

is

the vacation as utilized as beneficial as it
might be; and is it not, as now taken, the
consequence
of
unnecessary,
useless;
wholly
abnormal, factitious endeavor ?
Work can not,ought not to be avoided ;but
is regular, well-directed work by one capable of doing just that work so tremendously wearing ? + The evidence is all

the other way. The soundest minds in
the soundest bodies are of those who have
plenty to do, and who do it.
Ei
The question of vacation has of cours
nething to do with those who travel, leav-

ing nofobligations behind, for study or simply for pleasure.

Nor doesit touch those

who merely rest because for ‘the time be-

gchools,~—Thirty-one students have just heen | ing their work is dome. ‘It pertains to
graduated at Oberlin.~-—Brown University those who, having something which they
‘has aceepted a féw applicants for the Fresh- might and ought to do, spend one portion
man class, this summer,

without

condition,

of the year in preternatural

activity,

AD ¢

jop

price

lots

the

Virtue isits

the close, and only

own

very fine lots will

Common

:

There

of

cattle

can

be pretty

accurate-

the following

has

been

a moderate

demand

prices paid early in the week in the
no response here.
We quote:
1

NEW

Choice

Suppose

New

country

find

in

pounds.

RE

7%

the

and

promptly attended to. We make preliminary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested in
new inventions and Patents, are invited to send

we have obtained nearly

three

for American and Foreign

8

Patents, and

During the pagt five yeas

thousand

Patents

inventors, and can

satisfactory referencs, in almost
the Union. Address

every

give

county in

LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Let
Driot Building, Washington,
5 f

THE

CHICAGO,

BURLINGTON

& QUINCY

R. R.

Is the only Route running PULMAN DINING CARS
West from Chicago.
:
As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS make
their DINING
houses so the

but the

SALON the great feature of their
Management of “Great Buriington

high

Route,” having the COMFORT, PLEASURE and LuxURY of their patrons solely in view, do not use
thelr CELEBRATED DINING CARS for Pus age
Traflic, or Sleeping purposes (as is the case of the

scarce,fand for small lots $2 30 @ $2 35 per bu, can

75 cents only, 1s made for cach meal, and the Menu

picked

at $L

70 per

Northern

HP

bu,

a few

but

$165

fan

is

Pea are firmer
Eyes are quite
this

per bu.....oeee.

common

£0 200d... oeevrrnens

so-called Hotel Cars); hence, they are always kept
sweet, neat and clean.
The moderate charge of

range

f

$175 @

8 ample to satisfy the epicurean

astidlous,

150

@

THE

135

sliced. .cv vis

its real worth.

TERMS:
vance, $2,560.

ge

ro

oll

REMITTANCES

"

.

or, if paid

in

must be made

ad-

in mon

if possible,

or

in

registered letter and at our risk and expense.
n writing to this office, persons wiil

.

North and Eastern, qr, & sliced, old
Evaporated, ¢hoice....cicvuviiieans
Good

a

please

designate their STATE, as well as town, and
give both the old and new address when they
order a change in the direction of their paper.
The Star goes to press Tuesday morning,

STRAW.

and communications for insertion ought to he
here on Saturday previous.
v
Each subscriber will please notice the .date

There continnes to be a fair demand for strictly

choice Hay* with sales at $17 @ $18, and an
ional extra load a litlle higher;
poor grades are plentiful and

.

$3.00 per a year;

ey-orders or bank-checks

secsacns

AND

STAR

Literary Review,
News Summary, &c..&c.
..Itis under the direction and patronage of the
Freewill Baptists, but is liberal towards all, and is
taken by many of other religious views, because of

00 a 100
J10al120

Southern, quartered, new

HAY

MORNING

Rural and Domestic,
Literary Miscellany,

cenl10a120,

DRIED APPLES.

Do,

most

lyewd

tains departments on
Sabbath Scheols,
The Family Circle,

Sliced and quartered Dried Arples fare in very
light demand and hard to sell at any price. Evaporated are quiet and steady at 15 @ »
per pound.
We quote:
New York, quartered, new, ¥ pound.
slic

of the

Ii an able and progressive paper; devoted largely to Religious culture and intelligence, but
cone

We quote:

Do,

taste

1 8

Sevens esnnenes 20 @ 2
essescennnesss 370 @ 265
PEAS.

occas-

but medium and
dull, with sales

of payment on the label of his paper,

ranging from $10 @ $16 per-ton, ae to quality. Rye
straw has been moglerately at $12 @ $13 per ton.

allow it to be in arrears.

aud

not

8.8. PAPERS.

Two Sabbath-school pe ers, The Little Star
- and Myrtle, ave published
)
alternate weeks, and
Lesson Papers of the International Series, for
Any person having Registers of 1878 unsold, is both adults and children,
are
published nonthrequested to return them to this office.
ly, Payment for these papers should be
'
in advance.
STH
ee
Asthma REMEDY
Sample copies sent free.
under 8
The onl
oa
4
antee. Price¥1 a package, Sam)

RECISTERS.

HG

al

Address,

G18 SHITRNIGHT, Chemist. Cleveland.

Rev. I. D. STEWART,

MISFI
T

C

AR

Pp

¥

T

S.

English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingritin. Elegant Stair Rods; also Stair
Carpets, Carpet Lining,
Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb. Cloths, Mattings,

&c., &e., very cheap, at the old place,

:

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Carpets carefull
C. 0. D., free of
and Price List.

packed and sent to any part of the United States,
xpress Charges. Call or send for Explanatory Circular

J. A. BENDALL.

Tah

ROYA

is

BAKING

POWDER

Absolutely

animal

should be perfect in form, afk accurate result would be obtained; but, when not
thus perfect, it is generally the case, an

»

Pure.

“ROYAL ” has a larger sale than all other baking
powders
Purity, Uniform Strength, Healthfulness and Enicucy. Eye
imported expresgly for this peerless powder direct ‘om the
the indorsement and recommendation of the New York Board
and scientific men everywhere. No family having once used

estimate of the weight, if good judgment
ig used, will be secured near enough coror practical purposes.— Dirgo Rural.

other

compounds, ornamental designs, trade-marks
Sy 4 EET
intel: Fh
>
CP
1) (1 4 (6 4 1 (M0
fringements, and all matters relating to. Pa

other valuable matter.

7
5
@

BEANS.
There has been a firm market for Beans,

Common
0
..cuveunse
Green Peas........

seven in girth,

If

obtained for mechanical devices, medical or

for a copy of our *Guide for obtaining Patents,”
which is sent free to any address, and contains

Choice Canada, per bu...

by 7.288; the quotient multiplied by 14 is
weight

alll

complete instructions how to obtain

The market has been steady, with sales confined

multiply the squareof the girth in inches
by the length in inches, and divide the sum
the

he

Trent Spee
THE DINGER

CHEESE.

TR

to small lots.

live

ox

vom

to supply

tail for
immean

sa

etfs

Common t0 00d «.cvvarviararaniinnans 8%
EGGS.
There has been a weak tendency. the past few
days, and at the close the market 1s semewhat demoralized. Eastern were dull yesterday at 13 @
18%c; and P. E. Island at 13 @ 13%c. Western
neglected, We quote nominally:
ERBteIMN. eecrrarascrcirernsnansensaesneddl @

Do

diately behind the , forelegs for the girth.
five feet in length and

ema]

20

Fair
to good..... seeretecsnciniiiiinees 6 @
COMMON cevrrrnrrrnrsiisinninnninirnenn 3 @

Yellow Eyes
Red Kidneys

Measure with a tape line from the top of

Then apply this rule:

BY

deliver Strong Pot Roses, suitable for immediate

fimeering,

Do Western HP..coveer aviiinens 165 @ 170
Do
| COMMON........ FIP «170 @ 17
Mediam, chofce.....o...iviviniiiia., 160 @ 185

method :

the shoulders to the root of the
the length, then around the body

and

corrheea arising from internal Ulceration and uterine diseases, Dropsy; Dyspepsia, Emaciation and
General Debility. With their departure health returns.
:

We

to vs
as been selling at 6 @ 7c, and plenty serviceable Jots can be obtained at from 7 @ 7':c
per
pouud. Skim Cheese are not wanted. The high

Pea,

After a few days the
milk were fed.
quantity of oil meal may be doubled. Also
feed the calf all the'green grass, freshly
cut, that it will eat twice per day.
weight

Ulcers

THE+ BEAUTIF
DINGEE
& CONARD C0’S
UL EVER-BLOOMING

current wants, but with a large Supply the market
has ruled weak and the sales have
been u shade
under the prices quoted a week ago.
Choice factory -has-been-selh ing at-73¢-@
7
8¢-per-pomnd isan
outside
price for very choice lots at the close. Fair

be obtained,
but with large receipts
could not be sustained. We quote:

in quantity of the tea as would be given if

ly ascertained by

Ringworm,

to f

enough
for a regular quotation.
at $1 70 @ 81 80 per bu. Yellow

to what is to
large handful of linseed meal
be fed to each calf. ‘Give about as much

The

Head,

The receipts for the week have been® 680 boxes
against 5,588 boxes. for the same week’ last year.

hand

quail,

CATTLE.

of

16 @ 17
3

selling at $1 60 @ #1 65 per bu, with

‘“ Boil as much clover
hay as can be
crowded into the kettle used, for half an
Strain the tea and, while hot, add a
hour.

Live

Kid.

Diseases

No. 2.]

demand is not large and buyers are not disposed
to pay any higher rates.ChoiceMediums have been

circumference.

OF

Stomach,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

so

YouNxGg Fowws. Let
the
hen-keeper
remember that to produce
the largest
number of eggs for a flock, he must keep
young fowls.—Scientific Farmer.
Insanity.
In England and Wales the
ratio of the insane to .the population is
1to 373, in Massachusetts 1 to 423, in
New York 1 to 587, in Illinois 1 to 866 fa
in Towa l to 1101.
:

WeiGHT

Liver,

CHEESE.

Y. Star.

reference: Crows,

of the

Bakers.

Wire Rope.
Wire rope is more than
twice the strength of hemp rope of .the

future

Ulcerations

the

«19@

Choice dairy lots
Fair to good ......

THIS AND THAT.

out for

settle in-

best

sustain

Creameries

0-0
>

same

health add

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA

outside figure.
ere is a large supply of good to
choice ladle packed, which is hard to sell at 11 a
13¢ per pound. Common grades of Western are
very dull. and almost unsaleable. Wé quote:

oub-

reward,

to troublesome disorders.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

led up on green currants than be that - way

are green currants.—N,

in the system; that undermine

PREPARED

at about

for

of a

complaints
very preva.

DR. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

here is not much demand for them, and holders
tare disposed to accept any reasonable offer. The

tO contain

tendency of the times are entirely. open to
discussion. - When Dr. Robinson warns
us against ‘ gushing” theology, does not
the principle he enunciates go the length of
soldier-bectles,
tachina
deprecating all, not to say unnatural, but ground-beetles,
such strenuous effort as requires, accord- flies, asilus flies.
ing to irrevocable and irresistible laws, a.
Raising CALVES
witHOUT MILK.
The
compensating inactivity ? If a neighbor’s Country Gentleman’ gives the following
house is on fire, we do not stop to cal- method of raising calves without ‘milk;
the advent of Moody and Sankey,or a Sunday-school picnic, or the chance of a busi-

a

of
are

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain ii the Bones,
Side and head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leu-

range is from 12 @ 15¢ per pound. Strictly choice
dairy packed Western has been seeling fairly at 15
@ 16¢ per pound, but there is less demand at

rose-breasted grosbeaks, ducks, chickens,
‘guinea-fowl, skunks, toads, black snakes,
grand-daddy leng legs, yellow mites, ladyhird, rust-red social wasps, tiger-peetles,

culate the wear and tear of our muscles;
we fight the flames as best we can. But is

considered

effectual cure

straight lots that contain tubs of early make. Fair
to good dairies have an uncertain value because

Ver-

rational way during the intense heat of
summer.
Something is due to the physical health, the time of life and permanent
usefulness.
And so with the teachers,
n. PouLTRY. Poultry roosts should never be
They need and are entitled to a season
allowed in horse or’ cow stables. Hen
of recuperation. If the preachers are
lice are very apt to. attach themselvés to
overworked, it is still an open question
the animals, to their serious detriment.
whether they do more
than did there
Nothing is more surely calculated to depredecessors of half a century ago; or, if
they do more,whether it is nore in accord- stroy their appetite and prevent them
from taking on flesh.
ance with the laws of bodily and -spiritual growth.
ENEMIES OF THE PoTATO BEETLE.
The
While it’ would be equally idle ard im- following are the names of the enemies of
Cut the list
pertinent for one person to sit in judg- the Colorado potato-beetle.
ment in any particular case, the

fine

Mandrake

alent and aMicting, It
purifies the blood, purges out the lurking humors

Salt Rheum, Seald

packages

Strictly

and

with the lodides of Pot.
ash and Iron, makes a

Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipetas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and

bbls

the demand has been confined almost entirely to
city dealers. who want the very best on the market
at low pices. Sales of fine fresh lots of Franklin
Co., Vt. have been at 18 @ 19¢, butyesterday it was
hard to get over 18¢, except in small lots.” Choice
New York and Vermont dairies sold at 16 @ 17c,

13,000,000 feet of wood.

ourselves.

Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil.
lingia,

such as

distribution

285,023

prices are not fully maintained.

t

This compound of the
vegetable
alteratives,

neys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive

last'week’s prices, but all other kinds have been
slow and weak, and stocks have accumulated.

A new kind of a potato bug has made its
appearance in some parts of Michigan.
An alligator skin properly tanned brings
from $5 to $7 in the South before shipping.

rather see

for

of June make have moved off pretty well

Davenport, Iowa: has a factory in operation making sugar out of Indiah corn.
The sugar is said to be of the best quality,

J

expels these humors from the blood. When they
are gone, the disorders they produce disappear,

against 238,055 packages for the same time last
year, Exports tor the week have been, 702 packages.
:
Shere hae been a light trade the past week and

horses.

There is a drive of logs at South

Vrs

series
which

Prices are now low,but

dis

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

most

tubs, against 15 £17 packages for the corresponding week last year and 15,218 in 1876, Total re-

and

owns

must be conceded.
To the real worker,
whether with hand or biain, there come
moments of exhaustion, comparative
incapacity, longing for rest, change, entire

vacation is not a complete

limited character.

the

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

continue to purchase

by the Grand Junction Railroad
in neighboring markets.
BUTTER.

a

considered

tramway company

We would

The trade

enumerate

Vegetine is Soldby all Druggists,

the

Included in the receipts of the week are 4,325

Rice culture in Louisiana gives employ-

after.

for

The receipts of Butter for the week have been
in, 12,693
packages, including 1,748 boxes and 16,945

florists

The latest students of diphtheria regard
it as a remote modification of the plague.
It was known in Egypt more than 2000
2
years ago.

adjusted
themselves—to—the—annual

12,847 bbls

it will be difficult to convihce buyers that we have
touched the lowest point, and there is no disposition whatever to stock beyond immediate wants.

Japan-

seeking simply recreation. ‘That there is
some foundation in reason, if not in’ necessity,for all this which involves so much
preliminary and continuous discomfort,

have

EGGS.

the Jorgest crop ever reaised now being harvested,

the

non, Conn., which is estimated

AND

with such a surplus of old wheat still on hand and

There are about forty women
the United States.:

American

CHEESE.

brands.
Stocks.are moderate for the season, both
in jovbers and receivers hands, but new Flour

A black bug,that looks liks a flea, is eat;
ing up Ohio corn.

uses a thousand

.your.

will be some two weeks earlier than last year, and
with such abundant supplies in proepect,the trade
will purchase very cautiously for the present, especially asthe demand for local consumption is of

Pennsylvania has 174,041 farms.

A London

cents

for

MARKETS, .

the Flour market.

Milk freezes at 30 degrees F.
The Hayti coffee crop is good.

Fried mice were formerly
specific for small-pox.

ten

judge

to

eases for which the VEGETINE should be used. I
know of no disease which will not admit of its use,
with good results. Almost innumerable complaints
are caused by poisonous secretions in the blood,
which can be entirely expelled from the system by
the use of the VEGETINE. When the blood is per- .
fectly cleansed,
the disease rapidly yields; all pans
cease; healthy action is promptly restored, and
the patient is cured.

to keep up assortments, and the sales are only in
jobbing
lots, and confined mostly to desirable

ITEMS.

plant

and

THE CREAT Brood PURIRIE

It is unnecessary for me

SorTusponding week of 1877, and 32,231 bbls in
1876.
e exports for the same time have been
7,806 bbls, of which 1,614 bbls were to Antwerp,
1,400 to West Hartlepool, 625 to Liverpool, 350 to
Hayti, 1,100 to Surinam, 1,325 to St Pierre, Miquelon, 250 to Halifax, and 1,142 bbis to the British
Provinces. There is no So
to notice in

are apt to prove detrimen-

Louisiana is going to
ese sugar cane.

Cincinnati,

20,412 ibis of all kinds against

and that, as in nature it is the blend-

the

VYEGETIN

reading

eggs, beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar No 3
Quincy Matket, Boston.
FLOUR.
The receipts of Flour for the week have been

observ-

tal to the nerves, the temper and
gestion.— Providence Journal.
.
ECR
I Sor

as much

SATURDAY, June 29.
Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
erchants and dealers in butter, cheese
and

«ed colors that are most beautifal, so in life
sharp contrasts

notes,

copy,

BUTTEK,

flies

and recurrence, it may be best observed by
than

amusement

THE

Just as truly as there is aluw of variety
frequent

news,

NATURE'S REMEDY

matter as can be found in periodicals of
four times the cost, could be produced for
the low sum of one dollar a year.
Send
to W. R. Andrews,

and mosquitoes.
Inthe good time coming, when the old fogies shall have a hearing, it will be time enough to suggest that

amore

The editor of ‘ Andrews’ Bazar” has
answered the question, whether a magazine. giving
the .latest fashions, social

for specimen
self.

ment to 30,000 people.

0-0-6
o-4

exodus

where

so much crave may be brought

apple, one man having sold some 300 bushels of peaches from
his quarter section,
where eight years ago there was no settlement.
Then the warrior, the hunter,

the soldier made their camps on these
lands, each contending for the land, but
now we have the prayer-meetings, the
social gatherings and the Sabbath-schools.
Nearly every religious denomination is

way,

limits of one’s

and much resembling maple sugar, and
isolation from all accustomed duties.
The
as pleasing to the taste as honey.
previous question is, whether under the
A Bridgeport (Conn.) man, who has
circumstances of modern life we can resist
control
of 70,000 acres of land in South}
-the-constant
pressure in such degrees 435 to |
ern Colorado, proposes-to raise 300 camels
The Southern express train which
left go on uninterruptedly
in one’s work.
ayear in a canyon on the premises.
Philadelphia at 9:30 on Satu rday evening was Nor is this by any means an unimportant
wrecked near Claymont,Del.,and 4 persons killThe St. John, Ni. B., Telegraph says a
query ;for there can be no doubt that there
ed. None of the passengers were injured.——
has shown that
are drawbacks when the clergyman leaves geological exploration
‘It is understood that Austria will persist in
near the head of Grand Lake, in Sunhis parish for one or three months, or the
the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
business man is‘compelled to an indefinite bury and Queen’s counties, there are 150,Turkey will probably confine herself to the
sojourn in a foreign country.
If a man 000,000 tons of coal, or a .supply of 150,protest which Safvet Pasha has already made
is valuable in any walk of life, he is valua- 000 tons yearly for a thousand years.
to Count Zjchy, the Austrian ambassador.
A
later telegram seems to indicate some disposible in his sphere during the whole period
‘We desire to remark that after experition onthe part of the Turks to’ compromise.
of active life. Any break is, in some re- ments on a liberal scale, we know what
It is asserted that the Turkish plenipotentiaspects, a disadvantage.
makes currant-worms go all humped up.
ries will demand that only
a portion of the terThe worms can have our currants hereritory be occupied.
Feji Pasha is appointed
The fact that certain kinds of business

Mercedes.

of physicians

in, honor of

statue of the Republic was unveiled at the
Exposition grounds, a’ monster musical
fete
was given in the garden of theTuileries, and
in the evening the Boulevards ,bridges,squares
and public buildings were brilliantly ‘illuniinated.
A section of a tunnel near Schwelm,
Rhenish Prussia, fell in on Friday night,
burying twenty-seven persons, and at last re-

ties desired, at one eént'to one cent and a half
entire

what

KANSAS.

Daniel

Pottersburgh, Lincoln Co., Kan.,

The annual

News.

‘The long-standing police troubles in East
St. Louis culminated in a fight Sunday afternoon between the metropolitans and the city
marshals.
Two deputy marshals were shot
dead and an officer and citizen wounded.
The greatest excitement prevailed, and further trouble was anticipated, but at a late
hour Sunday night the city remained quiet.—
There was a grand national festival in Paris

room in that eity,360 acres of white oak (heavily timbered) and mineral lands in McDowell
county, W. Va., was sold at auction.
One half
- of the tract was knocked down to G. P. Bonner & Co., at one-half cent per acre, and the
balance was sold to German seftlérs in quantiper acre. The sale of the
aged one cent per acre.

A LETTER FROM
A correspondent,

another in disregard
of the good they
might do to and for themselves and others.
Ther eis another side of the. question; in

CONCERNING VACATIONS.

One cent per acre is not a high price to pay
for land such as was sold at auction in New

No

Il,

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton
the summer at the Isle of Wight,
to this country in Sept.

and execution ofso many of these Mollie Maguires testifies to this fact.
And yet another

kan.—N.

in Jacksonville,

$10,000 in gold eagles the other day.

, they are so busy each with his own businessor scheming, that they neglect all else,
but, as we have said, when they get thoroughly

waked up, they mean

out

The annual bicycle race from London to
Bath was won in 7:18:50, the quickest time
on record.

abiding instincts of the American people, and
the murderers are apt to get their just dues.

a good

soldiers

Wm. Lloyd Garrison says that the late !C.
C. Burleigh made more speeches than any
other abolitionist.
:
The Persian Shah is attended by a train of
fifty persons in his visit to Paris.
The Utah Northern Railroad has been completed to Oneida, 130 miles north
of Ogden.

woman's liver.

awakens

Turkish

Rural and Domestic,

a

Thomas Hughes and Archibald Forbes are
coming to this country to lecture, next autumn.,
:

millionth part of what was found in the dead

community, it thoroughly

vi
;
Boston . for

ail
in

pox

thousand can read and write.
Fred Grant isexploring in the Roc ky Mountain region.

for a million of years, provided it were a million times stronger than the sample examined,
would contain almost exactly the twenty-seven

‘When any organization attempts

rear
small

Caro-

Pineaniples are a drug at $7 a hundred in
New York.
.
'

tim, by claiming that it was given as a medi-

Maguire

of

in North

000 bushels.

the arsenic in the stomach of the supposed vic-

Another Mollie

case

distilleries

year,
The corn crop of 1877 is estimated at 300,000,-

It looks like rather up-hill work for the defense in a murder trial to try to account for

It takes

"we

wT par

/

without it.
ROYAL has

taken

the

place

of

Soda,

’

ine district of France, it Nas roeivetl

of Health, and of eminent
physicians
the Royal Baking Powder will "ever be

Saleratus and Yeast;

bread never sours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages.

ve

combined—because of its un uestioned
dred from GRAPE CREAM TAR" TAR

more convenient, makes third more

In tin cans only of Grocers.

1y24
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